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The

TO LET.

Dollars

Tear in advance.

a

Middle

St.

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
9) Exchange Street.
nov7dlw*

___

of

Tenement to Lrt

A

Ν up stairs tenement of 7 rooms, No. 16 Spruce

Apply

street.

1G Union Wliarf.

103 Commercial

it.

Tenement to Let.

furnish

Embroidery,
Mrs.

with board, on
For particulars apply at No.
Elm.
oct28tf

HAWKS & CRAGIN, A

Burdett
•

Organs·

Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins
ALSO

New «nil Kxfcimive Niock of Sh©"! Music.

BT"Ordeis by mail promptly attended

to.

Street, Portland,

To be Let»
BOOMS.
Two pleasant
LODGING
mî floor, at 28 High Sf.
oct12eod3w*

rooms on

House to Let In Westbrook.
CLASS French Roof House, containing
ÂFIRST
(10) ten looms, (stable connected)
Pleasant
on

street, Wood lord's Corner. Horse Cars pass the
House. Apply at office of Winslow, Doten & Co.'·
Planing Mill, Cross street, Portland.
eep29tf

COUNSELLO

AT

Ο

LAW

SO BXUMANliE ftTBEET,

SEE &

PORTLAND, WE.

«CtSll

FOX,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
llOOMSZS

4 CANAL BANK

Edward W. Fox.

rooms

No.

Γ

CE,

Street,

pu Ε

whole or part ot the block of Brick
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

ocl4dly

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAP HE H,
H.

From Philadelphia,
a new

completely appointed

and

FIRST-CLASS
IN

GALLERY I

PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

It. Έ. COOPER &

SHEET

No. ΙΟί) Federal

St.,

POUTLAND, MB.

daily

pkess

Market and Middle streets.
oc5t<
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.

(ltf

Feinting

house.

τ

λ

υ am anu

duuK;
lOO

or

Exchange Street,

T enemcnts to Let.
from $4 to

Τ

$12
A1 Cape Elizabe'h.

28 Oak

Street, and
janSdtf

per month, in Portland and
Enquire of Ν. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
144J Exchange St.

class Store and Oflices
Exchange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
H, ANDERSON,

OTORAGE

AMD SOLICITOR Ο
Has

ATENTS,
to

remove

SO Middle

Mo.

oelGtt

DOYI) BLOCK.

auii4

C. «I. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO
ffice at tbe

Drug

PA1WTËR.
Schlotter-

Store ot Messrs. A. <1.

Co.,
.*<03 CongreinNi,, Porilnnd, !?!«·.,
Leck &

One door above Browi.,

Jan 12-dtf

aHEKIDAK & GRIPFITHS.
PLAN Τ Κ Κ ERH,
PLAIN AND OliNAMENTAL

4TUOOO& WASriC «VOiïïiEKS,
λΟ. 6 SOOTH ST.,
POttTLAKIJ, MS.
W Prompt attentiou [ aid to all kinilsnl .Jobbing
η our liite.
apr22ritf

ΒΊΙΈΉΝΑ Ν &

HOOPER,

UPHOL8TE HERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in

Yictory

MANUFACTURERS

OF

βΕ3Γ"Α 11 kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
οΰ25-'69τ,τ&8Μ

nre

Geo. R. Davis & Co's

sells Calf Boots at $5.00 per pair?

L. P. UOULU, 111 Federal St.
Men'»· Chicago Kip Boots »t 15.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cowhide Boots at $ I.Ob?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fédéra' St.
Who sells Boys Boots at $3.00 and $3.80?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Youth's Boots at $'2.00?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who soils Studded Polish Boots.aud Balmorals at
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
$2.50?
Who sells Men's Brogans at $1.75?
L. F. «OU LD, 111 Federal St.
Wlio sells French oil fout Balmorals at $2.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Fed. ralSt.
Wlio sells Mi ses' Tap sole Balmorals at $1.75?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who Hells Women's Peaged Balmorals at $1.90?
L. F. GOULD. Ill Feleral St.
Who Bells Women's Sewed Balmorals at $2.S0?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who sells Cliildieu's lap n)!t- Balmorals at $1 35?
L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.

Who pells all hinds ot Boots and Shoes cheaper than
any other man in Portland?
L. F. GOULD, 111 FederatSt.
Who makes first-class French calfbools to measure?
H. S. McNABLi, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Federal St.
Who can repair Boots and Shoes?
II. S. McNABB, with L. F. GOULD, 111 Ftdernl St.

Please Give

TO LOAN !
"JVf ONEY
We are

MONEY TO LOAN !
prepared to loan money in
from 8 IO© to $20,000, on First-class
mortgagee in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth,

GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Re d Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

sep24tf

For Rent,
FURNISHED HOUSE, with all modern conveniences, in the western part oi the city, will
be let lor six months.
The French Cottage and Stable on Spring Street,
Woodford's Corner, Westbrook, near horse cars; will
be let for $275 per annum.
A Cottase ot eight rooms, Stable attached, on same
St., for $150 rent.
A private Stable, with accommodations for four
Horses, with every convenience, and carriage-house
attached, in the vicinity of Union Church.
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Apply to
oc30 eod'iw
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.

A

three

To Kent.
story brick residence,

corner

and Carlton streets.
Ί1ΗΕgress
house
Brackett
the two
story

Al*o,
Danlortb.

on

GEO. K.

nov7dlw

of Con-

street,

near

RAVIS A CO.

Itesidi'Dce on Thomas St.,
tor Sale.
TWO and one half story brick house, built by
A the day in the most thorough manner, sevenBrick

with abundance of closets, hard and sott
water, g s, cemented cellar, flue portable furnace,
good drainage. Gas fixtures go with tbe house. Lot
teen

rooms

will be

sold lor wfiat it

Apply

to

is worth. Title perfect.
GEO. R. DAVIS ώί CO.

E. Butterick & Co.'s
Garments,
^

Branch Store at 173 Middle

The Full ami Complete Treatment ot the
PrelimiSteps, and ike Thorough Analysis of tlie Painciplee, render a knowledge ot Haimony available
to all. It is THE ROOK tor the
Student,
in iDstrumental, Vocal, Orchestral or Band whether
Music.
By II. r. BAKKR.
Price in cloth, $2. Sent postpaid to any
address
on receipt of retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
oe31tc
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.

Steam

Engines.

COMBINING tke maximum ol
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ol weight
and price. Tbey are widely and favorably
known,

more than 800 being in use. All warranted satiefacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address

us

Elias Howk Sewing Machines are celebrated
lor their extreme simplicity,durability and adaptation
to a great range of work. We are prepared to Fell
by "INSTALLMENTS," on very favorable terms.

We call their particular attention to
stock of E. Butterick & Co.'» celebrated

our

that

oclStt

GENERAL· AGENTS,
1middle Street! Portland.

1

Comp'v,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

^igenlN Wanted throughout lire State·
if
sep24

Coal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnace*, ranges,cook ng purposes, &c., &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotia
of

cargo

city, both cheap

art 01 the

Wood, delivered
for

TARBOX,
y

anufaclurer and dealer in

CHAMBER SETS
AND

BINDIN G !

fusilc and Retail.
In a«l

χ

a

Crockery,

Ο lass Ware

ίί»4.0*ιΡ^}
Doublt Sleel-Plute
Map»
,

Revolving

ut

and after November 1st
the Mcrcantle Library will be open lor delivery ot
books every
ifteruoon Irom 2 to t>,
very ν
·>»η 7 to 9.

ON

oc25d2w

THE

Hat manufacturers.
OHA8. GO OLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
nurse

1

style

done in

the

QUINCY'S BINDERY,
Lteom 11, Printer's
No. Ill

er*Now is the time to have your volumes of peiodicals bound in good style.
βΓ"Blank r>ooks made to order at low rates.
ocHf

WM. A.QVI9CT.

L. F. PINGREE, 192

Phot

|

Mills,

Palmyra, Mo.

Louis,

Plater.

FOR

BALK

BT

PVoodbury,Latham4Glidden,
Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
oc6dtl Γ

CAUTION.
LL persons

hereby forbid, taking Iron or
the wieck ot tbe Steamship Boleminn. without my consent.
Any person or pel sons, getting or receiving any of
his Iron or Metals, without njy cornent, aie liable
ο prosecution.
A. Q. CROSBY.
Portland, 22nd Oct., 1870.
oc25d3w
A

t\. Metals,

are

irom

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congres· Street.

Persons out oi Employment
HO wish to make money can clear Irom $3 t.
V? $5 a day, acllint
•halm'· New Variety Prime Package !
or apply to
C. B. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Dopot, Portland, Me.
fp■ Pcdlers and parties traveling through the
iiuiitry, will find It to their advantage to send lor
o<-tl7tf
ircular l« the ab»»a aildreag.

CAPE COTTAGE.
Ί

(avoine sea-siue ποηκ- ana
Resort, the finest on tbe Maine

liis

,M

VAN VAΙ,ΚΕΝBU KGH A CO.,
Proprietor*.
jun9tf
Portland, June 8, 1*70.

HE

MOTTO

We
Oct

WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

at

lOOO

Baldwin
■an

Nalice.
e farrier·
01
tbe "Pre8»" urenotâllowe
«ell l'»| cru
singly 0r by the week, uuiler anj cir
*
b
U«' '■
κ
u" 0 *"· or haTe kceB'recelT·

g"

ί'"·"!a

CÛD'er

SMITH

at

»

Middle street.

Bble.

Apples

■ Α Τ V

oeSWtf

!

η»

PBILIIROOK,

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

NOTICE.
resigned the office ot Deputy
I
respectfully request those owing me Sberlfl,
lor services to make immediate payment,
WILLIAM PAINE.
Standish, November 3, 1870.
ηοτ5*2ν

Ν

Ο

Τ

'"·

I

Ο Ε !

Br id fe at S tapie β*

Point, Falmouth, I· Impassible; notice wiil be given wlien repairs are
completed.
nov5*3w

THE

office ol
BOOK-KEEPER,

and

auSOdti

NOTICE.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBT, 171 Union Street, op (tain.

the fields of the State Reform School,
ligbtredCow; small size, aboutis
ie requested to prore property, pay charges and lake her away.
a«3dtl
J£. w. HUiCHINSON, Rapt.

tlie Cold t

perf«e<lpr*tcctl·· again·! cald,
ni·, maw, «last, etc.
It Is the 0 y moulding
Composed Eni irely of Rubber.
■

iyit will
Send

in

pointment.

save man

your
Sold

/

times its cost In fuel.

J. HENRY COVILL, Agent,
14© Exchange eor. Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ΠΙ·.

Wanted

Immediately

I

t.t.s 3w

Bare Business

Opportunity !

Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale !
parties wisbiug to engage in a well-established and good paying busmees, capable ot
being
laigely increased, and a fine stand tor the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, wlio,
being about to make a change in business, will lor a

ANY

short time offer his whole establishment upon terms

on band and
ASSORTMENT of

I bave

Single

am

κν.·

No. β

manufacturing a LARUE

antl Double

Sleighs

!

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sule at tlie lowest market pricks!
OF

Ε. K. LBMOxNT,
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,

Special attention given

fitting

to tbe

Spectacles

of

ordinary failure of eight and also for those

known

at

J. DEEMING & Co, 4» India Λ162 * 164 Coggress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Adams House

I

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

JOHN MAWWKR,

Pr.prirt.r

Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both
the Middle St.
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient

\

The Hote contains
forty room·, conveniently arThe Proprietor bas had experience in
providing tor the public, and confidently expect* to welcome all hi· old Iricnd· «bo
come to
Fortland and to make a host ot new
ones.
Erery
attention will be given to the wanted
guest·.
July 27.
dtt

A

For Sale.
[good Coasting Schooner,

II.

0)

Igl-

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

and

Astigma-

FABtiBT,
No. 4 Eichange St.

FOREST CITY

Washing

Machine.

The most sensible machine tor
washing all kinds
of clothing, that has ever been offered to the
public.
It is simple, not liable io
get out of order, made
strong and will last an age.
It ean be easily worked by a child twelve
years ot
age,and as much washing can be welt done with it in
one hour as can be done on the board in three hours.
It does not wear the clothes nor break tbe
buttons,
and is capable oi washing
coverlids, blankets, quilts,
or comtorters, as well as tbe smallest articles.

It has been recently invented bv Mr. Nathaniel
Crockett of Poitland, Mail e, who lias applied lor a
patent.
Some tew of the machines are now in use
families who say they would not part with it by
for one
hundred dollars. May be found at
KENDALL Se WHITMB1M, Market Sq.,
or at my store

Corner ot Green and Congress Sis.,
NATHANIEL CROCKETT.
oc22eodtf

Money Cannot Buy It,
For Sight is Priceless I

110 tons

Ο. M., carries 110 M
lumber; ill periect order all
ready for businesss.
For partie aiars
apply to
STEPHEN
131 Commercial KICKER,
St., Portland, Me.

Estate ot Patrick
Conroy.
is hereDy given, that tbe
subscriber bas
been duly appointed and
taken upon bimsell
trust of Administrator ol the
estate ot

NOTICE
the

PATRICK CON ROY, late of
Portland,
in the County of
deceased, and given
bonds as the lawCumberland,
directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
to exhibit the same ; and all deceased, are required
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
WILLIAM
Portland Nov. lsc, 1870. E.'MORRIS, Adm'
bo3-10-17
.ν· OT1CE is
hereby given,that the subscribers have
ll been duly appointed
of (he Will ot
MARY WOODBURY, lateExecutors
ot
in the
county of Cumberland, deceased,Portland,
and have taken
upon themselves that trust by
giving bonds as the law
directs. All persons
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same; and all persons
indebted to s»id estate are
called upon to make payment to
james ε Mcdowell,
WILLIAM W. MITCHELL,

Executors.

Portland, Nov. 1st,

1870.
uov8'd3t Ju
is hereby given, that the «ubsc*iber
has
been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust ot Administrator with the
will annexed of the estate ot
LUTHER FITCH, late of
Portland,
In the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands
the
estate
ot
upon
said deceased, are required to exit bit the same: and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
LUTHER FITCU, Adm'r,
With the will annexed.
Pori'ftnd, October 18th, 1870.
nov7S

NOTICE

Cow Lost.
Irom Summer Street, near
the Kenue
bee Depot, one red and white
Cow, three years
Whoever will give information at

STRAYED

old.
ibis office
where the may be found will be
suitably rewarded.
no8dtw

Wood, Wood ι

Into

one
The owner

jARD and SOFT woon,
I

o.

Jtn^

Gry

lor

.ale at No

«dgiaga.

43

Lin
Un

WM. IIUSB.

"*■& £,>

"TWS·

o'clock, our flag was discovered hy the Prussian outposts, ten miles from the walls of
Paris, and less than three from the forts.
They were challenged and ordered to turn by
a side road, and passed
along the banks of the
Marne.
They soon came to a Prussian
blockade across the highway, and saw the
spiked helmets of thousands of German soldiers, and above the top two wicked looking
cannon peering
through the branches. At
10:30 o'clock Count Papsleldt, the
Military
of
Secretary
Bismarck, whose wife is an
American, met Mr. Ward in charge of the
party. A formal transfer began. Passports
and papers were
examined, the names taken,
aud the

party ,were furnished with German
The operation was long and
company descended lrom their
carriages, and cut sticks from the trees iu
commemoration of the cventlul journey.
At 11:30 they commenced to move
through
the Prussian lints, each
carriage guarded by
soldiers. The party passed
through Boissy,
where the whole village was filled with fire or
six thousand Germans. Ilerc the party halteu iur leimiiuit-iiia.
uevonu lioissey they
were compelled to take a circuitous route to
Versailles. A mile from the town they reached a steep hill, when (he rain commeuced to
pour id torrents. While descending the hill,
one ol the
carriages broke down, injuring
some of the ladies.
Alter repairing the damage the party proceeded. They met 3,000 Bavarians from Tournon, marching towards the
outposts. At 8 p. m. the party crossed a pontoon bridge at Villeneuf and St.
George, laid

twenty-lour boats, each twenty-six teet
long and firmly anchored. Siege guns pass
over this in
safety. The party reached the
city of Yilleneuf at 4 o'clock, and for the first
time heard of the capitulation of Metz. Alter
a delay of an hour the whole
party proceeded
to (Versailles, having driven nine
hours, the
whole caravan keeping in line,
except when
two teams started to run
away. The horses
from hunger and fatigue, it
being
to obtain food for them. After a

suffered
difficult
drive of
gry, the

eighteen mileé, wet, weary and hunAmericans entered Versailles. Ilere
they met with accommodations and people
ready to afford every attention possible.
a

Chimney.

Perhaps

in no other country, not even In
the Ireland of to-day,could
you find so many
instances of people living in extreme poverty,
amid wretched surroundings, as in this island.

GET THE

lady
up
and did not discover the
reptile uriti'
within a few feet of it. The
sight so startled
lier that she uttered a sluiek. The
snake,
which is invariably started at any sudden
its
noise, tightened
folds so that the doctor
was in dauger of suffocation.
He captuied it on a farm about ten miles
from Gauley's
Bridge, in West Virginia, on
the :<d of
Augusi, three months ago to-day.
It was discovered
by a boy who was at work
in a field.
When discovered it took refoge in
a tree.
The boy notified Dr.
Crawford, who
to bo near at
and he at once
made arrangements to liand,
The
capture it alive.
tiee was cut flown.
Immediately upon its
fall Dr. Ciawfords dog
attacked the snake,
which seized its assailant by the
nose, ami
then threw ils tail around with a vicious
whirr, striking the dog in the mouth with the
hornlike appendase. Tho dog went into convulsions, and died in about thirty seconds,
showing clearly that the horn inflicted a deadhim,

from the scene
of his earthly exploits.
The snake liai grown about seven inches
since its
capture. The boy whose discovery
of it led to its capture had seen it a few weeks
before, and describes it as then but about two
feet in lenglli. Dr. Crawford sayi that it was
examined by naturalists a short time after he
obtained possession of it. and they pronounced
it about three months old. lie thinks it will
reach a length of twelve or fourteen feet before it attains its growth.
The only solid food which it has taken during the last three months, is a rat which it
first kHled aiter the approved method of constrictors by crushing it in its folds, and then
swaiiowing it wnoie. ur. Crawford has taught
it to drink milk, anil it daily consumes a simll
quantity of this food.
The reptile has excited much attention
among the naturalists by whom it has been
seem, who confess themselves puzzled to assign it a place. The poisonous horn upon its
tail is its distinguishing feature, arid effectually removes it from classification with any
known species of the family.
Tiie Murder of a Wife.—A

dispatch reLima, Ohio, gives the following
particulars of the horrible murder, nine miles
from that place, of Mrs. Brentlinger by her
husband:
Coroner Feiss and Dr. Metzger
were notified yesterday, of the murder anil
went to the house. It is a log hut, and distance about^half a mile from any other farmbouse.
They found a crowd of neighbors
there, and also the murderer, Brentlinger, who
ceived from

had returned home and made a full confession. It appears that himself and wile had not
bee· living peacably together, and parted at
one time and got together again, some time
siace, but living no better than before. Brentlinger was jealous of a neighbor who visited
the house olten, and he thought he was
criminally intimate with his wile. On Monday afternoon last, about 2 o'clock, they got
into a quarrel in front of the house, on the
porch, when he tripped her and struck her on
the head, knocking her down on her face,
lie then turned her over and stabbed her several times with a small knife. Then he celled his little girl, telling her to bring his large
She refused to do so at .first,
knife, a dirk.
but he threatened to kill her also, and she
finally got it. With this knife he finished his
hellish work and left her to die.
He then
went on horseback to one of his sons, working
some five miles distaut, and to another some
fifteen miles distant, and told them what he
had done, and gave them instructions to bury
her,Jsaying be would kill them if they refused
or told of the murder.
They went liome,and

Cove, I met lately with a singular illustration
of this extreme of human wretchedness.—
Here I was informed of a family that for two
years had been living literally iu a chimney.
on Tuesday morning about 4 o'clock, dug a
At once I proceeded to ''interview" this
primi I hole about thirty steps from the house and
live household, and found the story quite cor- aboat two feet deep, and put the body in lace
downward, in some clothes in which she was
rect. A chimney built of rough stones, in
the garment being all covered and
the rudest style of architecture, served to murdered,
stuck together with blood. They covered her
ahnor nrhûP* Ληηβ
λαΙ
V.~.1 >»·"»rn'—
up and plowed and harrowed the ground over
to conceal the place.
The body, when reowner, as the readiest means of ejecting the
moved, yesterday, was very black, and showtenant, who had fallen into poverty and failed ed
eight slab?, four in the region of the breast
to pay the rent, adoptel the method of some
Irish landlords, and pulled down the wooden
a poet mortem examination, which revealed
cottage, leaving the chimneys standing. The two ribs
broken, with stabs through the liver
tenants were not to be got rid of so
cheaply;
like ghosts who haunt old ruins, and will not be and other vital parts. It was not shown in
driven away, they took refuge in the chimney. the testimony before the coroner that the woman had been criminally intimate with
This was a wide, open one, of considerable
any
lîrentlinger was brought here last
dimensions, such as may be seen still in some one.
and lodged in jail. lie says he is sorry
night
primitive spots, with the hearth stone as lire- he committed the
deed, lie is a man of forplace. Fearing, perhaps, that it they effected
bidding appearance,and lias borne a bad charany improvement 011 their strange domicile a
acter
in
the
county, but has not been known
demand would be made for rent, and that, in
to use intoxicating drink. The woman is his
case of eviction, no allowance would be made
second
wife, by whom he has two children.
for such

l>

"improvement,,' "tenant-right" not Her
His
age was 25 years, while ho is 52.
being recognized here, they contented them- children
by his first wifo are said to be very
selves with piling up some loose stones, leaving a small opening covered with an old rug, ignorant—cannot read or write.—CMcaijo
Tribune.
which served as a door. Here
they passed
the first winter, having little
clothing, as may
The Annual Κκγοκτ ox tiib Navy
be supposed, and but scanty supplies of food.
How tlfey managed to exist is indeed a mys- Yakds by Capt. Dan Amtnen, chief of that
tery, but they took no harm, and enjoyed per- bureau, does not present a flattering view of
fect health. They had one
advantage in the our present navy building capacity. Capt.
abundance of wood for fuel, which could be
Âmmen says the yards are old and unfitted
had for the cutting.
Ventilation, by the for the construction of
countless openings that established a thorvessels, that no approough draught, must have been perfect enough priations for repairs have been made for loar
to satisly even Miss Florence
Nightingale ; and years, that there are only three stone dry
to this, no doubt, they owed, in
part, their docks, and these are too small, etc. lie enfrom
disease.
immunity
dorses the European policy ot ''armies, the
The owner of the properly, more tender- best
peace-makers," and thinks we are inhearted than some Irish landlords, left them
viting sudden war by the leebleness of our
undisturbed ; and encouraged by the "the fix- navy, which
in a
opinion is natural
It) of tenure" which they enjoy, I found naval officer. At the same time enough
he throws a
when I visited them a few days ago that they a
doubt
the
of
constructchilling
upon
policy
had erected across the opening of the chiming more ironclads, by broaching the probaney a sort of rude pofch of loose boards and ble extent ol the torpedo service. He does
boughs in order to break the force of the not advise the removal of the Brooklyn navy
northern blasts. They have now reached the yard, until soma new site is selected
withiu
summit of improvement, and are inclined to the fortifications ol New York
city. Com"rett and be thankful."—Newfoundland Cor- plaint is made ol the
working of the approrespondence, New York Evening Post.
priation law, which suspends work in some
cases when delay costs more than
progress.
The New Scheme op Education in London.—Under the education act passed at the
lasf session of Parliament the
ratepayers of
London are about to elect a School Board,
who are to be cousti;uled and empowered according to the London News, from which we
quote, as follows :
The election is to be by the ratepayers, and
by a ballot similar to that by which |in the
best regulated parishes vestrymen and other
officials are elected. For I he purposes of the
election the metropolis is divided into ten
parte, and each of these divisions will elect a
certain number of members. The city, Chelsea, Greenwich and Southwark eleet each
four members; Westminster, Ilackney, Lambeth, and the Tower Hamlets elect five members each; Finsbury elects six, and
Mary lebone elects seven. The election by the rate-

payers will take place on a principle altogether
new to Fnglish habits and ideas. Every voter
bas|asmany votes>s thenumberof members to
be elected in the district to which he belongs,
and may distribute those votes as he pleases.
A ratepayer of Marylebone, for example, may
give one vote to each of seven candidates, or
may concentrate all his seven votes upon a
single candidate, or ta.ty give four to one candidate and three to another, or may divide
them in auy way he chooses. Finsuury ratepayers have six votes, those in the other districts five and four respectively. The fortynine persons thus elected will form the school
board for the metropolis, and will hold their
seats at that board till December, 1875. They
will be empowered to elect a chairman either
from among themselves or from outsiders, and
ander sanction from the Education Department to vote him a salary, though they will

Lhemselves be unpaid. The Board thusjeonstiuted will for three years have supreme conTHE DIAMOND GLASSES,
trol over the elementary education to be
supManufactured by
plied by public rates to the people of London.
It will have to take all the first and most imJ. E.
&
]V.
portant steps for bringing the new system to
Which are now offered to the public,ate pronounced
>ear on our educational needs.
These three
by all tbe celebrated Opticians ol the world to be the I years will be the most important crisis in the
xlucational experience ol the nation.
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever known
I· Adililiou la Nliatal Iliatery—A I*«-w
They are ground under their own supervision
Npeciet of Hnnbr Diacoreted.
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, "Diamond," on account ot their
[Prom the Cim-lnnatti Gazette.]
hardness and brilliancy.
Dr. S. \V. Crawford, of Brown county, callThe Scientific Principle on which thev aie constructed brings the core or centre ot the iens directed upon us yesterday, and exhibited a snake
ly In front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and prevent:aptured
by liim in Western Virginia, which
ing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
io naturalist wlio bas seek it cau assign a
and wavering ot
tight, dizziness·, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
)lace among the known species. It is of a
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in trames ot
the best quality, of all mateiials used for that
nilk wbite color from head to tail, with the
purose.
of a few brown specks scattered
'Their finish and durability cannot be
exception
surpaeIt is now about five feet in
the back.
tlong
CAUTION.- None genuine unlets
bearing the engtb, and not more than two and a half Intrade mark < > stamped on
every lrsime.
J. A. MERRILL Λ
:lies in circumference at the thickest part"
Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole
[t has as yet no poison fans in the
tor
Portmouth,
land, Me., from whom they can Agents
vbich is, however, provided with teeth as
Tiese goods are not supplied to only be obtained.
Pedlers, at any pi ice
sep13d&wly
[cen as cambric needles.
The tail was
sup
>lied with a horny
appendage about half an
in
!
nch
BEST
length, which it used with deadly cfect at the time of its
BuMh'« Argentine Hair
capture.
long and favorDye,
ibly known to the public, stands peerless and unThe body is so slender
that when lield
rivaled.
It is the best, quickest, cheapest, the
up
u the
most natural,
light of the sun the light shines
durable, harmless, and effectual llair
in
the
through
Dye
world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
t
>r Black
precisely as when the fingers of the hand
instantaneously, and gives them a perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with
re held before the
any inurious effect.
light of a lamp or jet o'
Regular Package, with brush and
.as.
It evidently
»ponge complete, only $1.00. UEO. C. GOODWiN
belongs to the race of «011& CO. Sold by all druggists.
bep30cod0m
trictors. Dr. Crawford, who handles It with

Spencer

lie Join, tills us that it will
clasp with such
force as to slop the circulation of the blocd·
On one occasion, when lie was
exhibiting it*
lie hid allowed it to coil itsell about liis ncck.
At this moment a young
came
behind

ο

S MEN AT

C.

Teas. Coffees, Spices, Ac.

|

der the guns of Fort
Clarenton, aid reached
Creteuil at 0 o'clock in the
morning. Here
they found ruins and desolation, and the village abandoned by its population.
On passing the French outposts at 9:30

In one of the fishing villages, a short distance
from St. Johns, the name of which is Pouch

Ohdkrs eahlv to avoid disapand applied by

annum, in at/rt

leagured city. Tliey went in parties of four
and occupied thirty carriages. A pair of good
horses cost 1,000 francs. At 7 o'clock the
carriages began to move, preceded by Messrs.
Ward and IIofTinan and the Secretaries of I
happened
Legation. Among the party were Mr. O'Sullivan and wife, Harry Stone, Mr. Creamer
and wife of Detroi!, Messrs. Kidder, Helmick,
Wells and Turubull, with twenty Russians.
Each American was furnished
by Mr. Washburne with lainser-pamier, and each was required to sign a document promising to cany
no letters or
papers of any kind. The pro- ly wound.
cession moved along the highway under the
Some time after the capture Dr. Crawford
accidentally bruised the tatt in dropping the
fortifications, and took the road to Creteuil.
1'ul
of the box in which he kept his pet, so
The country outside had been cleared of all
that the greater part of the born was severed,
eatables.
Potatoes, grapes, beets and fruit, only enough remainins to show ifs character.
all were gone, except here and there a
stray The Doctor says that before this Injury was
apple. For upwards of an hour they encoun- sustained, upon holding the bom up before
tered no French soldiers, although they were a light, a fluid could plainly be seen inclosed
in a hollow space within, which he
all the time preceded by an ambulance
supposes
wagon
to have been (lie poison which so
which acted as vanguard.
quickly
They passed un- summoned his trusted
friend

Life iu

Moulding and Weather Strips
Far··

Kf.idrul.

On the morning of Oct. 27tU the American
residents of Paris prepared to leave Hie be-

MILLER'S PATENT

iylStodan

0. O.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster hall.

CAME 31,

Oct.
years old.

Fringes.

tism.

Johnson,

adjuster ot accounts, at
Joseph II. Webster, ins. Agt., C8 Mid-

<l'e st.

7fO<ill

VWg"».r'J hil'oaS"6'·

PALNEK,
132

8.

Buy Our Boots and Shoes
Palmer's, 1322 Middle kt.'

Ever !

HAVING

sum-

Coast,
Eftc^mer
tor transient ami permanent
jgffijwill be open
inst.
First-Cla§§
ac15th
the
011
TTjjjjl;i( °mpany,
J »" wi oiijiiioilahons In every apittintuent.

>Γ

1. G.

Keep Out

DEFECTS OF

Schools.

ranged In ml tee.

FRENCH CAI,F
HAND
THE
SEWED BOOTS, JustCUSTOM-MADE,
recelTed by
oc24eori3w

Silk & Worsted

nal

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congre*· It.

ί!1

SALE !

than

BONΝEl S, ΠATS, FEATHERS
A yη FLO ITERS.

for

Stoves, Furnaces Λ Kitchen Goodst

my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigated
and beautiful
foliage, that cannot he obtained elsewhere in this city and
probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian
cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will favor me with a
call, will at once
see the difference bet* een
Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported lrom Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and
seventy-six varieties.
1 have always on hand the
choicest flowers for
Boquets and Funeral Designs. My Green Houses
are on Congress street
opposite foot ot
the
Horse Cars passing every flit een minutes. Dow,
Thanking my friends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the future.
oc2tieodtt
JOiBPH A.P1BWAWOBB.

Better

Sack and Dress Battons and Loops,

»

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

stand

I have at

Extra,

Thread and Malta Laces,

ocl7edlw eod3w

The Flight of the American
fr»m Ρ η tin.

on

Silver dinith and Gold and Silver

WAinwv

Secular.

FRINGES,

Real Estate Agents.
■»
JOHN 0
,No„ 93 Txchange Street.
GEO. Β. Γ VIS, V CO., No. 301) Congre.· street.

Having perfected arrangements with some ot the
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully inform tbe public that be is
prepared to tarnish appropriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Parties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and

FOB

ANGORA

9» Preble Street, Parllaad.
oc3ld1m

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Copartnership Notice.

and

COLORS,

Embroidered Sashes
and Ribbons,

SLEIGHS Σ

Pkumbers.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

i HE copartnership heretofore eilsting between
i H. T.
CUM MINGS and JAMES Β. TOTTEN
i· this day diasolved by mutual eonient.

Sacred

New York,

advantageous to nartiee wishlna tn imrnhoea
further particulars call upon the subscriber at
Green st.
au23dtt

raphers.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Ferns and other Bare Plants

Grvni,

St. Jolms

Street.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
may favor him with their patronage.
oclitt

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOUKS:

Gem of !Sv

re

Irom

VELVETS

140 EXCHANGE \STREET.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

The undersigned hare thit day formed a copartnership under the name and style ot Η. T. CUMMINGS Sl CO.. lor the purpose of cerrylnfi on tbe
Drug and Apothecary Business In all It branches, at
No 413 Congresr' street, east ol State Bt., Portland.
H.T. CUM MINUS, M. D.
H. H. BICKER.
Not
1870.
1,
noSdtt
Portland,

Just rfceired

Satins in all shades,

nov4

A. 8. DAVIS & Co., o· 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 MMdle St., cor. Cross.

MB. JOHN L. SHAW,

MANDfACTCBEU BV ΤΠΕ

LiiMlel? mills

for

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

i-ciiw

In tlie Market,

Undell

A gen

V© C*4JLJfIUSIC.

Flours

Family

LOWELL·, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and
eather Strips.
6E0. L; LOTHRo & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Oi88olution of Copartnership

JHJ (JiSJSJiElSJPIHIl'S

Choicest

ABNER

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street,

CO. is dissolved.
All debts due the said partnership are to be paid
to, and those due liom the same discharged by Chas.
A. Waiden, surviving partner, at the store ot the late
firm No. 54 and M Middle st., Portland, where the
business will be continued under the name ot

Exchange Street,

Rich

Organ dcRVelodeon manufacturers.

H. T. CUMMISOS Λ CO.
Portland, Mot. 1, 1170.

Exchange,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Ν. E. BEDLON, 233 1-2 CongTcss it.

CO.,

same

ST.,
M. & A. P. DARLING

f?·

Masons and Builders.

The basinet* will be conducted at tbe
heretofore by

No. 165 MIDDLE

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * lie red'l Sts.

Portland, Nov. 1, 1870.
IV OTIC Ε is hereby given ihat the
JLv lately subsisting between Chas. H. partnership
Breed, laite
of Portland, deceased,and Chas. A. Walden.of said
Portland, under the firm name ot C. H. BREED &

A

Ht». I> Marltel Îlwtt.

SILK

Thursday Mornint, Hovember JO, 1870.

safe conducts.
tedious. The

BAllllOVR,

oclldtr

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
an
Carpet Bags.

Dissolution.

κον

s no em

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Tb<· Bank, having remodeled its
Banking-House,
of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris,
Amsterdam,
* ran k tor t-on-the-Main, and all other
cities oi
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters ot Credit
tor travelers (which will De honored in
any part of the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the following import:
"Sam'l A. Way, Esq. :
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ot Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY.'

CHAS.

S. P.

S. YOTJNG, 187 CoramM St.. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Beit Horse Shoes.

METROPOL iS

as

CARPETING,
Bedding, >1 iitlresscH,

AOcta''o-a<uiC,ea "ec,'ssary ,or "uuschold Furnishing.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. 8HERRT.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

id want ot

BOSTON.

Send lor ciicular,

complete assortment oi

Provisions and Groceries.
I.T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxlord and Wilmot Streets.

•

k

Furniture !

Chamber

anj

-—

VELVET AND NILK
all
to

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
ot all kinds done to order at short notice.

Ν a·· 41 and 4 3 State Street,

VVM ti. WALKER,
No. 242 Commercial Street.

octlldt

Chamber Sets !
If.

in

cash.

137 Commercial

"notice.

Life & Annuity Ins.

and families at the
nov'Jdtw

Coal and Wood !

PLUMMER & WILDER,

FRANK M. ORVWAY, Gen. Jflf.,

IIA RTFΟ HI*

ïhich tbev will sell to dealers
.owfi8T MarkrtPrior!

"AMERICAN FASHIONS"
ate equal if not superior to
PARIS OK BERLIN FASHIONS.
^^Illustrated Catalogues Free.

OF ΠΑ KTFOKI) CONN.

C. HOADLEY & (JO., Lawrence, Macs,

Tlie Oldest Oyster House in tlie City
ilavejuat received a full supply of
FltESH VIRGINIA OYSTER*,

choice

PATTERNS OP Γ-ΑΚΜΕΝΤΜ
for Ladies, Mi*scs, Boys and Little Children oi both
texes, with which we are prepared to demoostrate

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
Ο WELL, A HOTT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNET, No. 50 Exchange Bt.

sep21eoU3m

ET. FREEMAN & CO.,
€. H. BREED &
101 Federal Street,

Celebrated

TO TU Κ LADIES.

ccfcciui attention 01 ΙΙΙΟβθ
our Dew and Improved

OF

a——*

25 Bliis. Cider Vinegar,
Butter, Lard, &<·.

Furnishing

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street,
kinds ot Unholsterlng and Repairing done

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who < rder letters or bills tor their friends.
teb28-2a w 26t&law39t-l y

Ο Y S Τ Ε R S î

same.

desiring Sewing Machines will do well to
a call before purchasing elsewhere.
I he

iml l-.UKOI'K, lor 1871,
AMK.U1CA
from ocean to ocean
54x50 inches large, with showing
ttie United
Mai» on tue reveise side witli 1,<>00.100Slates County
uanics. Price
mounted, only $1 ; Sheets 30 » ent.s. 100
copiés a day
sold. Lloyd made all tlie
maps used by Gens.
McClellan, Sherman, etc., etc., «luring theGrant
war!
Send money and see maps
first; if not sold takeii
back <>n demand,
lîox 4540.
F. LLOVD, 30
Bioadway, Ν. Y.
nov7d5twlt

J

julldt.m

Br*Thepe are SU first-class Goods and will be soid
it prices which dely competition.
oc21dti

Street,· A.sk Your Qrocer Fot It !

With a very
would respectfully call attention to tho

we

BASS.

nary

EtIBBONS, FEATHERS AND FLOWERS,

PORTLAND,
large stock of the above named goods,

give

Alillintry Goods,

arelully selected oy an experienced Milliner,among
Fhich are some very choice

a

158 and. ΙβΟ Fore St.

AND

Bats and

all descriptions and of every
est manner at

Patterns of

Parties

Corsets,

Ind everything usuelly found in a first-class Ladies
furnishing Goods Store.
In addition to these they bave a tine assortment of
jadies'and Misses'

η

AND

to Let

Karnacea to
McOrtg·
Pnrnacei, for warming Public Building»,
Store* and Dtoelliny House». It is SUPERIOR
to
all otber Furnace· in the market.
There have
Veen Improvements made in the Conerruction
of thie Furnace Irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the IVIcSSreeFer Furnace
hag been FAVORABLY
KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved la be the IVfast Hnkataaiial and Reliable Furnace ewr offered in thta
Market,
mid at thepresent time there are more
of them in
u»e than qf all other
pattern».
We would reter to the
following persons who have
our McGregor Furnaces in use.
Hon. I. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Sliepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. P. Fcs»enden.
Rev. Β. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
Sam'l Rofte, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
ο. μ. & i>. w.nash,
September 21,1870.
No, 6 Exchange St.

βΑΝΚ

SALE,

IN ALL

Good».

making it one

Federal NI.

Elias Howe Sewing Machines

Β A Κ EirSJJÂ RM ONT

Portable

111

Carriages

Furniture and Bouse

0. M. & D. W. NASH,
or

t\ Divin

tfave

and Retail.
BEALB A CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Street·.
WALTER COR ET A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.)

FURNACES

Worsted Patterns with Worsted
and Flosses carefully shaded.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

nov8eod2w

THOROUGH

Ladies & Misses Flannels.

Call and Save Money,

us a

ocl5dlm

sums

Collars,

Silk and Lama Fringes,
SILK BRAIDS,

Skirts and

Wlio sells

Haying established

ill

and Linen

Is Ours S Gloves and
Hosiery,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

BULLETIN.

COLORS AND Β LA'3 Κ,

Malta and Thread Laces,

Lace

ΙΙΟΟΡΙ,ΑΙΙ !

Re«cmberihe Flaftl

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Suits, Lounger, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

Parlor

The

Who

Street,

IN ALL

Apply

II.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

Web Velvets and Velvet Ribbons,

LEI.

Wharfage or Custom House
to LYNCH. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

and

Whart.

ja7dtf

IK.

laving ronovated their stoie and made large adlitionsto their stock, are now prepared to show
heir friends and tue public, one ο t the finest stocks
a the city,
comprising

Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 69 Exchange
Street.
decSOdtf

At

co.,

Street.

50 Bbls. Cape Cranberries,

Exchange.

order.

»uc

AND BIT AIL.

25 Bble. new Buckwheat
Flour,

Furniture—Wholesale

AT SEASONABLE BATES.

.» vara ν·»··

297 Congress Street.,

on

W.

Ο

dew

!

500 Bbls. Apples·

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER A CO., No, 78 Conrmercial St

McOREGOB

sept2C

lot ot

βΟΟ Bbls. Onions,
lOO Boxes Extra Factory Cheese

JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congres» Street.

COBNI8H fc COVfEl
Portland, Not 3, 1870.
no5dlm

O II D Ε Κ

tine

No. 21 anci S3 Market Street.

FOR

Druggists and Apothecaries.

of Care

Garments Cut and Made
TO

Water Pipe,
An.

DBS. EVANS Λ STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. Β
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. ff. R. J0HN80N, No, 131, Free Street.
8. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an! Exchange St».

Onr Stable is on· having a
superior location, and
•rery attention will te paid to animal· in!rusted to
our care, to SECUBE
THEIR HEALTH AND
V1GOB.

•old tor manufacture elsewhere, and

ot

a

CANARIES

Exchange

no3d2w

Dentists.

•

Trimminqs

corner

jtived

75 Tubs Choice Butter,

FOREST CITT DTE HOUSE, 315 Congress it.

liirerjr Stable,

his friends and

ot

public.

Cloths and

To Let.

PORTLAND.
K7 Every description of Job Printing neatly
ami promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, arid promptly

worthy of the special attention

s

& WOODFORD

F. 8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one In Portland.)
FOSTER'S DTE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle «t., near

Hirer! Bid··! Scheel sad

II or ses and

BIRDS,_P>IRDS.
SAWYER

Dye House.

At SS.OO PER WEEK, and traçaient board at
moderate charge».

PANTALOONS

s. c. smith &

in Suits.

the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk ioorn and desks furnished it desired.

TO

υ ou rrmmr·

attended to.

AND

are

■

-η

Pall Overcoats, Business Suits

Sporting Rifle worth $28.CO.
Pbize. 1 Target ltill·, $16.00.
40 Rod Open Sight. 80 Telescope.
J. B. LVCAI,
Dealer In Guns,
Fishing Tackle, Sporting
Goods, &<·., No. «9Rifle»,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.
novleodtd

JUST R* EIVED,
SMITH & 1 UILBROOK,

J. W. STOCKWELL Λ CO.. 28 and 163 Danfortb
Street, orders recelred by Ν. M. Perking A Co
and Kendall A Whitney.

the

1

ζ a.

3d

Carpenters and Builders.

Will be furnlslied at our Stable, former-

Zfcjjy y th.
ΓΐΛ W«»»h

2nd I'm

—

Board and the Beat
A

lit Prier. 1 double barrel breech
loading Sbot
Gun worib $100.00.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

of

and Vest Goods,

TICKETS $J Ή) FOR BTRING OF THBEE."

THEO. JOHNSON Λ CO.. No. 13} Union Street.

Board for Horses

RE-OPEMINO S

LET,

rLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

These oflices

stock

may14dtt

TO
FFJCKS IN

replenished hi·

St.,

»r

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
TWO
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

WM. M. MARKS,
r\

Middle

]oat, Pantaloon

tie

corner

LE AO,

Galvanized Iron Pipe. Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers
Materials constantly on hand.
PlumbiDg iu all its branches promptly attended to

jan29

kell & Co.

DEALERS IK

JPIPE,

Has

TAILOR,

AND

IN fOHTLiND) HAINE,
On Turadny, the 13 th *f Narcaiber.

119

υ'βιηιηρ ana Furnishing Goods.
LEWIS A LEWIS, Mo. 70 Middle· Street.

PORTLAND.

Shooting Hatch !

nov3eo<12w

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

STABLING

KECKF.TT,

IVo. 137

BASEMENT

CO.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

To Lei.
Store recently occupied by MARR
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire ot' MARR BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

PBiiinbcrs, Ο

Practical
AND

keep list of all the vacant tenements in the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
ocStf
4 £ Free St. Block.
a

street.

feb21dtf

€.

MERCHANT

For Sale or Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dantorth street, or of H. J. Libby,
No. 146 Middle

Oros* St.

cor,

WM,

grand

AT WUOLE8ALE

Coal and Wood.
I>AUL PRINCE Λ SON, foot of Wllmot «tree

Chimneys

DAILY PRESS.

Call and Sec Them.
They have also receiTO the
A(«hcj of Xsjc»' HalfII Fire Kindling·,

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310( Congress Street.

Cement Drain and

Termβ $8.00 per

MISCELLANEOUS.

Η. E.

dl1m&w6w

e

Vith careful selections of tbe latest styles IVo® the
iirge markets; and is now ready to make up Garments in tbe most fashionable manner to order,
le would particularly call attention to his selections

jy!8t1

WE

CIGARS,
Will sell at retail as clieap as wholesale in other
Has bought th* largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be toond elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Gome and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

Has opened

Stoies on

Tenements.

plates.

3 ,1870.

without board, at
ocl4-2œo new3t

To be Let,

Importer and manufacturer ot

J.

or

JL

.Exrfi ange

80

with

Comp'y,

John D. Joncs, President.
Chablbs Dxnsis, Vice-Pre«tdent.

Secretary.

1870.

GERMAN

Book-Binders.

JOHN W. MUNOEB, Correspondent,
Office, 1 ββ Fore Street, Portland.

Rooms to Let !

FURNISHED
Ko. C, Free street.

J. tl. Oh Am Air,

10,

Have just

SMALL & SHACK FORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

914,409,SOS

During the past wee'·

Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

oc24-1m

E. PO λ

Total amount ot Assets

arch

J. L. FARMER.

BUILDING,

88 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
Charles P. Mattocks.

and

sep27-ly

Boots and Shoes—Gouts Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

333,»»»

To Let,

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Bakers.
W. O.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

company ia PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT revert· to the ASSURED, and are divided
ALLY, upon the Premami terminated daring the year ; for which CertMcates are Issued, bearing
interest nntiI redeemed.
>■ lauarr 1 ΝΤΟ, the Aaacla AceiBilalet Irmw i'j Bwaineaa were aa
fell·»·, Tins
United 8 ta tes and State of New-York Stock·, City, Bank and other
Stock·,
97,856,990 00
Loans scoured by Stock· and otherwise
3,148,400 00
Premium Note· and Bill· Receivable, Real Estât·, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. '-J.931 ,ΟΊΙ
Cash In Bank,

BAND.
HABNDES'ÏQÏÏADBILLE
FIVE PIECES!

MATTOCKS &

line ol

Λιΐΐ

a

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOTT, TOGO St BREED, Κ Middle Street.

Insurance

W. Η. H. Moork, 2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, M Vlce-Preat.

A. ». UKE, l-rooaptrr.
promptly attended to.
sei 27tf

Also

Tbls
ANN U

EASONABLE TEBB19.
Enquire at the Hall.

All orders'

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St, ·τογ Η. Η. Hay's. All
kind· of Machines lor aale and to let.
Htpaιι ing.
Μ. Λ G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, ow
Lock, Meserve & Co. (Improved Hotct.)

SI Wall et., corner of William, New York.
Ineureg Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

without Music,

or

Agencies for Sewing machines.

Laces, Silks* Satins, Velvets, Ribbons, Ac, &e.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

CONGRESS HALL

To Let, with

DUDLEY 1». BAILEY, Jr.,

in

Portland, Maine.

Mutual

respectable family without children.
novT-tf
Apply at 27 Wilmot Street

nov9dfim

Auctioneer.

ATLANTIC.

small

scco

Musical Merchandise of all kind·
constantly on band.

77 Middle

TO

season

No. IIS

Λ Seed·.
Exchange St.

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction
Salei
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Lace

lw

oc

A Tenement to Let /
a

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

Goods, Trimmings, Bibbons, Hosiery, Gloves, &c., &c.
W. L·. SNKLL, 332 Congress Street,

To Let.

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. ΓΑ1ΝΕ,)

public with all the latest novelties oi the

ITS GUARANTEE SATISFACTION !

To Let.
pleasant iront room,

PLEASANT Tenement ot eight rooms, upstairs. Plenty ot water, &c.
Enquire at No. 3 Sherbrooke St.
oc26dlw#

AGENTS FOR TOE CELEBRATED

customers and the

our

Feathers, Flowers,

A

ALAKGE,

Agricultural Implements

Ladies', Mioses', Children's Hats & Bonnets Mdnufd & Trimmed to Order

lo

GEORGE GWYNN,

reasonable terms.
14ft Oxford street, near

BUSINESS CARDS

Apply

to

CO.. 1744 Middle Btreet, Adveetiseinserted in papers in Maine and
throughcountry at the publisher's lowes rates.

ment s
et the

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS !

NICE new tenement ior a smiJl family.
Price
$2C5. Apply to
GEO. C. fc'KYE,
oc2SU
corner ol Congress and Franklin its

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Advertising Agency.
AT WELL &

OF

nov5tt

at the bonne.

To Let,

STORE No
no3d3w

NEW.

VERY LATEST STYLES { no Horn·required 1

We are now prepared

NOVEMBER

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Haying just returned from New York with a Urge and well selected Stock of the

ami desirable tw(> storv bouse Bear Morrill's comer, on the line of Horse li. R. Possesimmediate! v. For particulars enquire ot

sion

Auvfr πμν<;.—One Inch of space,
in length of solution, constitute!* » 'Square."
$1.50 per square dailj first weft. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under bead of " Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less SI.50.
Advertisements inserted in the " Maine
Btate Press" (which has a large circulation
in every part o( the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and Λ0 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
Kates

Block,

ANEW

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

year.

er

& SMITH,

H Al NES
Hack let)

To Rent.

Preee

State

Maine

m η

monti-. Apply at
"09 llw·

MORNING.
THE

ENTIRELY

desirable rent ot six looots, witbin Ihffce
A\EflY
lies' walk ol City ButMIn?. Rent »25 00
I

Portland.

Street,

THURSDAY

MISC JEJL LAN BO US.

To Let.

Publishing Co.,

Eight

PORTLAND,

Dally Preee

Exchanqe

Terms

Vol. 9.

23,1862.

(Sundays excepted) by

the

DAILY PRESS.

Co.,

7.,

The estimates of expenses

pal yards

follows:

lor the princi-

Kittery $'211,4(H),
Charlestown $220,800, Urooklyn $346,BOO,
Philadelphia $1 HI,200, Washington $201,400,
Norfolk $217,400, Pensacola $70,500, Mare
Island $429,675, New Loudon Naval station
$10,000, Key WestNaval Station $30,< 00; also
for emergencies at naval stations $10,000, for
naval station at Philadelphia $05,100, for con
tingent expenses $l,0g0,000.
are

as

An Episcopal Monasteby.—The High
Church Episcopalians are awaiting, with no
little interest, the arrtval here of a clergyman
of the

English Church,

who intends "starting"

monastery in this city. The clergyman in
question is Iîev. Mr. Benson of Oxlord, who
has sailed from Liverpool with thirty of his
brethren. The monastery at Oxford was
a

founded some five years ago by the g "title
Associated with him was Kev. C. C.
Gralton, an Episcopal clergyman from Maryland. They called their order the Society of
St. John the Evangelist. In England, however, they are usually called the Cowley Fathers. lis members take the three vows of
poverty, chastity, and celibacy. Since its establishment it has giown to be quite a larre
order, and numbers among its members several American clergymen.
During the great
mission in Loudon, last spring, the pries»s of
this order were prominent for their zeal and
efficiency. They come well supplied with
money, lor their funds are estimated at from
$u0,000 to $75,000. They will have a head
mission house in New York and another in
man.

Boston.—Ν. Y. Commercial Adoertixer.

The Director of the Mint at
Philadelphia,
in his annual report, made several recommendations regarding an issue of small coinage,

n.of

*

the Treasury Department. Among others, it
is understood this official expresses an anxiety for an issue of silver coins of the half and
H larter denominations, which shall be re
ilcemable when presented in the amount of
ten dollars, but which shall only be worth
ibout seventy-six cents on the dollar. The
jbject is to do away with the fractional currency.

Steamship Ekie.—The
steamship Erie
was built
by Boston capital for the
Liverpool trade, and which lias been
lyiDg
idle at her dock in East Boston
ever since her
completion, having never been at
sea, will
proceed to New York in a few
days, to take
which

board a cargo for
Europe. lier consort,
the Ontario, preceded her a short time
aso,
and is nt.w loading at that
port.
on

During the All Saints' day service at St.
Joseph's church, Milwaukee,'the congregation
thrown into consternation by the

appearof a madman, who mshed p the a.sl ',
seized
the
the chancel rail and
Jiumned
;' P over
|,„ >be throat. The worshipofficiating
d|,ir ratI tl) lll(. rcslle 0f the
ers neare
^ jitUculiy succeeded in loa+clutch of his assailant, who proved to
of the State lunatic asybe a former inmate
was

ance

pr^

Γηΐthe

lum.
I-i fearful apprehension of that foreboded
tidal wave, a Cambridge family have gone inland to escape the expected destruction.

nawa— »■»»■»■;» imjmmm

r

CUT·)

η

PRESS.

Thursday Mondnç,
STATE

Kovembs/ 10,1870

The returns come in slowly, bvtt as far
far as beard from give a Republican majority. The election was for subordinate State
officers and Ave members of Congress. The
of
Republicans will no doubt have four out
five Congressmen.

PROCLAMATION
FOB

Ρ

DAY OP

Λ

no reElection of members of Congress, but
The regular
turn s received up to midnight.
is Joseph
Kcpublican candidate for Congress
two
are
There
colored.
independT. Walls,
ent Republicans and a Democrat as his com-

Revering the failli aod practice of our fathers, and
cognizing the duty of a Christian people to acknowledge the goodness and grace of God, I do hereby, with advice ot the Executive Council, appoint
'·» hiir«slay, ihe 114th day of WoTember nc*t,
t

petitoi s.
We recapitulate our Congressional

as a day ot Public Thanksgiving aud Pbaise.
Let us gather on that day as congregations and
f unities to recount our blessings, to renew the love

as

of kindred and home, and to join in thanks and worship to the Giver.
Reminded also by th-segatherings of the losses and
sorrows that attend this bumm lot, may we cherish
U)OUih;s of tenderness and charity, and seek to render acceptable services to God by works of good t
onr fîHow«men,
Given at. the Council Chamber this thirty-first
day of
October in the year ot our Lord one thousand eight
hundred nnet se eniy, and of the independence of
the Unite 1 States ot *meiica the ninetv-fifih.
Joshua. L. Chamberlain.
Fqankix M. Dkew, Secretary ol Siate.

Maryland

Virginia
Kentucky
ilia.oun
III iii ois

Louisiana
A'abama
Arkansas

Florida
Tente.-sco

present overwhelming Republican majority in
Representatives. But the indications are that the Republicans will experience but α slight net loss, gaining in some
Sûtes and losinç in others. Below we give a
review of the result by States, as received up
MASSACHUSETTS.

lent

Thn TTamoû

the district sev-

.'ing been made
y five thousand
nd for his opponent and nearly three thousand for other parties.
NEW YOBK.

The election was for a full State, legislative
and Congressional ticket. Hoffman's majority
in the State is estimated at 30,000, against
28,000 in 1808. The Senate, elected last year,
stands 14 Republicans to 18 Democrats. The
Tribune claims to have saved the Assembly,
which consists of 128 members. The complexion of the Congressional delegation is uncertain. The Tribune claims 10 Bepublicana
to 15 Democrats. On the contrary, the World
claims 17 Democrats to 14 Republicans. The
present delegation stands 18 Republicans to
13 Democrats.

A.

Α ΤΤΓ A T»T^

MARYLAND.

Election for members of Congress only.
The Democrats have, from present indications. chosen the four members, as follows :
•1— Samuei Hambltton, 4—Jolin Ri'chle,
*2 -S epi tnuM Archer,
5— H'm. M. Merrick.
*Z—Thvmas Swam,

iron

an

WISCONSIN.

Congressmen

j

5—Phlletus Sawyer,
6—Jeremiah M. Jlnslc.

MINNESOTA.

The election was for two members of Con.
g-ess, and resulted in the ohoice of Mark H.
Dunneli in the first and John G. Averill in the
second district, by about 3000 majority each—
both Republicans—a Republican gain of one.

Tuesday.
complete
enough to make an accurate statement of the
result, bet there will not. probably be
any change in the standing of the delegation, which is, 3 Republicans and 6 Democrats. Mr. Norton, the new member in the
first district, is colored.
are

not

Indiana
Iowa

————

Δ Governor and members of Congress were
elected. The Democratic majority is reduced. Brown, dem., is undoubtedly chosen GovThe Repubernor. The returns are meagre.
licans have probably chosen three members of
Congress, and the Democrats five. The Republican» are Horace Maynard in the 2d district, by 1000 majority ; R. R. Butler in the 1st ;
and W. B. Stokes in the 3d district.
KENTUCKY.

For members of
egation is

Congress. The present delunanimously Democratic. The Republicans have elected one
Η. T. Finley,
—

in the 8tU district.

ALABAMA..
Election for Governor and members of Congress. Tbe returns are quite meagre and not

basis of opinion.

ABKANSA8.
The returns are light, but it is thought the
Conservatives have swept the State, electing
three members of Congress. A L.S. Senator
is to be elected in plaee of Willard Warner.
NEVADA.
The voto in this State is very close, but the
arc that the Republicans have car-

Indications

their member of

Thomas Fitch.
KANSAS.

The Republicans carry the State by an estimated majority of 10,000, making large gains,

to he expected, are
indignant, and
rebellious. The saints fully recognize it
is the entering wedge which will finally re;u!t in the entire overthrow of their power.
is was

1

iven

Foh many months New Orleans has been
iiider a ban. Grim Death, clad in his yellow
acket, was present in its streets, its alleys»
ind by-ways, and for a time reigned supreme,
Sow, we hear it has at last emerged from this
Ireary cloud of dullness which has been for
many weeks past stifling its energies.
Now
that all danger of sickness has
passed away,
the truan is are
flocking home from all directions, and every avenue ot communication

with the north and the
surrounding country
is
pourins in its throngs of visitors. A new
lite seems to be instilled
in'o trade.
People
have dropped the
languid airs ot the summer
and
solsiice,
now hurry through the streets as
though every moment could be coined into
dollars, lhe te# note<s open are
already lull.
Tne stores -ire displayiug their richest wares.
Iu every direetion the hammer, the trowel,
and paint-brush are at work, and everyth'mg
gives indication that the business season has
dawned once more, with,we are happy to add
the most flattering prospects.

the cellars and driving the
of refuse against

1,032,266

28.841

105 OOO

58
74
35
167
229
269

41.83

59

353,182

terminated in the surrender of McMahon and
Napoleon was followed by an immense rainfall. To these facts others of the same import might be gathered from cable telegrams
announcing the successive operations of the
hostile armies. He attributes this rain-fall to
the concussion of the atmosphere and the
meeting of opposing waves of sound
produced by the cannonading from different points and at different
angles, effecting
a
condensation of the aqueous vapors,
aided, perhaps, by electrical action.—
The latter part of his theory is well supported by the slight investigations which scientific
men have given to the
subject. The concession of the atmosphere produces a great vaof
currents in its mass, and the friction
riety

49
21
21
19
5
4.5
1.3
21.40

As

December 31st

months of last year.
The increase of manufacturing industry
rom the close of the civil war to the time of
laking the census of 1870, bas been confined
iimost exclusively to the few States that ac-

.«...A
—

lortion to tbe increase of manufacturers tho

Agricultural districts of New .York and New
i îuglaod have sent their
surplus population to
■β West, which has received also
laige accès
ions of population from tbe old slave States
■hose white population has diminished, or at
ny rate not increased from 1860 to 1870.
nnlitinal

anil

financial

>e

Not. 9,1870.
[To be continued.]

The Connecticut Endorsement or Sbc't
!ox and the Cmi. Sekvice.—The following
ι the material portion of the letter
presented

Sec'y Cox by President Woolsey of Yale
'ollege, Rev. Dr. Leonard and others, refernce to which has been made
by telegraph:
We, therefore, as citizana of the United
Itates, though most of us are personally unnown to

J

Labor and Potatoes—The Farmers of
Iaine is Danger.—Hon. Ginery Twitchell,
epresentative elect from tbe third Massachusf tts district, responded to a call from his con8 tinents Monday evening, saying among other
χ binge:
Now,
Hure is also a Labor Keform Ticket.
1 ', I ought ever to have been cassed with any
tbe
is
with
it
of
laboring
men,
articular body
I
lass. I bave always been a laboriug man.
elieve there are too many hours of labor
he
and
that
rawn out from the laboring mau,
labor.
(Applause.)
Ρ ets too small pay for his
ror my part, I don't see how a 1'boring mail
nth a family, can live with the the pay be
And it is no man that asks a fellow
f ets.
reatnre to work for him for a price less than'
He does tbe mau a
β can honestly live upon.
| reat injustice, aud lempts him to doscmeMr. Kmsely told you that I go
hing wron^.
» take 00 the duty from potatoes.
Soldo. I
| ielieve it is a most unjustduty (applause) on
ι he article we live upon.
Potatoes ought to
ome free from just over the line, and I did all
could to get the duty off. You know the duι y is tweniy-flve cents a bushel, and that that
iuty is sought to be D-rpeiuated by the Maine
Den, who raise potatoes, but who have not got
Now let them get a living
1 ο good an article.
we will helo them
1 ut ofsomethi.is else, and
assist
them in their ships, in
1 ο do it.
We will
1
heir lumber, or in anything, only let item
ielp us take off the odious tax, so that the poor
nan may have a cheap article of food.

J

A cable dispatch says Mr. Gladstone will
itand for London in the next Parliamentary
v/ij0"·in the place of Baron Lionel Bothchild.

CAaiUI

uanuil

trace of the absent

vil

one

■·

in

ÎS

!

ot
for tbe year 1869.
list ot taxes ou the real estate ot
non-re*ident owners in tbe city ot Portland tor the
yt-ar 18G9, in bills committed to llenry W. liersey,
Collector of said city, on the 1st day of Sept., 1869,
has been returned by him to me a* remaining unpaid on the 21st day of Aug., 1870, by his certificate
ot that date, ami now remains unpaid, and notice is
hereby given that it the said taxes, interest and
charges arc not paid into the Treasury ot said city
within eighieen months trom the date of the commitment of the
sj much of the real ostate
uacu aa η in uo

saidjbills,

oiuu^iciii>

ιυ

y»y

mo

iimuuui

uuo

therefor, including interest and chargea, will without farther notice b* sold at public auciion, at the
eflice ui the T'easurer ot saiil city, oi the tweltth
nay or April, 18il, at ten o'clock ▲. M.
Name. Diicription of property.
Val. Tax·
Abbo t, George J., guardian ol hi·
minor children, 4-24 land corner
Spring and Clark streets,
$1500 35 70
C-ll land and building*, cor. Danton h and Emery streets,
5000 119 00
1-4 land North street to

shore,

400

0 5i

COAL·!

Goods !

FINE

Styles,

SHIRTS

UJrDER

SHIRTS

Q. LEACH,

Paisley Shawls, Long

SOTICfcS.

Waterproof Oloth,

LUCAS,

and

Sqnare,

10.12

Α

Τ

Ε

S

1-2,16,

ment, 33 to

20 and 23 cents.
75 cents.

EX A MINE I

the State, comprising the best make of

Κ

MAKINE NEWS

Kinds,

Aise

a

TOWELS,

large

6, 8,10,12 1-2, IT, 2·, 33,

!

and SO

cents,JLook at them,

For Men's and Boy's

TABLE

Wear,

LINENS,

Much Under Price.

Large

Dinner

EXAMINE !

M

apkins,

$1.00

All\TAnen,

DRESS

EXAMINE !

GOODS Σ

q.

LËACH,

Wo. 84 Middle Sreet.
oc24sn2vr

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.

"GOLDE^ RIFLE"

Good «Ingle room!», 75 cent* and $1.00 per day."
Bill ot fare tbe lowest of any hotel in tlie ci'y.
WPartiee com to2 to Boe'on, will find the Park.·
House the meet centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house In the city.
ocStonSmitfta
BOYNTON 3t CO., Proprietors.

48

Exchange St.,

Jufct received,

a new

lot οΓ

English

and

will be found superior to all others for Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,

exceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseating, nnpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like a chai m. Also Rushton's ( P. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
The oldest, purest
tor Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by
oc28sn-d&wem
Druggists generally.

LADY AGEKTS for Portland »nd Yieinily.

SALARY or COMMISSION.
ocî6sntt

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

Itatchelor's Hair Dye.
rills iplendid Hair Dye is the best in tlie world;
the only true »nd perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable,Instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tinte;
remedies the ill eflects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gr93 tna h»ir sou and eautitul black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and ^erfaniere, and properly
applied at Batchelot's Wig Factory, 16 Bond st.N.Y

SOT1CJB8.

COAL.

lune3-1870SNdlyrAw

\

826
dard remedy ijr ?."';■"»·»
an

«war

p«,.jo_0

Tbe oui

187Π

<«aPKSf»<a^8
Wanted.

A young man of good habits, who can write a lair
band, and can devote a part of his afternoons or
evenings to learn practical book-keeping and office
work generally, can hear of an opportunity to give
his time for the instruction by sending his address to
Β. K. Press Office.

Guns,

d at low prices.

Frank Wesson'a Pocket Rifle,
RETOLTEBS,
Cutlery, Ammunition, fekates, Ac.
Orders irom the Country promptly answered.

G.

L.

BAILEY.

ocSlsn tc

OUR

STORE

IS OPEN every evening until 8 o'clock, and Saturday evenings until 9. Call in and see the

"BRILLIANT,"
THE BEST KEROSENE BUKNEIt THAT CAN
te attached to any Kerosene Lamp.

Fire-Proof Chimneys
For lite ordinary '<San tturuer"

WANTED

Th» Bangor Whig is informed that the comairsiou which, on behalf of the Maine Central
tai'road, examined the new Belfast and
loosebead Lake Railroad last week, have reioried that itis nufonstructed according to the
pecifications—which were very strict,—and
bat tbe Maine Central Company refuses to
ease it, in its présent condition.

To be

99 Market Square.

sn2m

Rushton's Cherry Pectoral Trochee

WALDO COUN'TT.

|

48

American

THE UNION RANGE. Double &
Single Barrel Shot

sep27 tt&s

no8sndtf

Notice.
Pobtland, Oct. 31st,

1870.
Messrs». Jordan and Blako are now ready to serve
their customers «nd all who may favor them with
their patronage at No. 2 Long Wharf. Shall keep
a full assortment of Provisions, Flour and Groceries.
Quick sales and small profits is our motto.
novl-3w
JORDAN & BLAKE·

PROM MKBCHANTS ΕΧΟΠΛΧΟΕ.

Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 17, barque Ella, Lewie,
Portland.
Ar at Havana 80th ult, brig Giles Loring. Pinkham, Portland.
J η port 2d, barque Andes, Davis, for New York.
Ar at Savannah 8th inst, barque Clara Eaton, Mer·
riman, Portland ; brig Julia Ε Haskell, Haskell, tm
Boston.
Cld at Baltimore 8th, barque Ν M Hqven, Hall, for
Portland.
MEMORANDA.
Sch Princess,(of Brooklin) Forham, from Philadeltor
Boston,
with coal, was seen Oct U, oil Monphia
tiuk. since wbich she has not been heard from and
is supposed to have foundered and all hands lost.
Capt Forham, and the mate, H S Babson, belonged
in Brooklin; the rest of the crew are unknown. The
vessel registered 2t5 tons, was built at Owl's Head in
1856, and was owned by the mftter and others, ot
Brooklin.
Sch Alary Ann, of Deer Isle, Capt Greenlaw, went
ashore and bilged at Bucksport 4th inst. Hlic will be
got oft and repaired.

J.

LAND

Sc,

CO.,

14'3 and 144 Exchange *1., and 81 and S3
lardera I Si., opposite present Post Office.
Nov β-endlw

Card.
reRTLABD, ΛΟΥ. 4th, 1870.
Messrs. W. D. Little ft Co., Agouti of the PbœMerchants Insurance Co/a, of Hartford,
having this day settled with me in full for the losses
on my store an<l goods by the fire of Saturday night
last, 1 desire hereby to expre?· my appréciai ion ot
the promptness and liberality with wh!ch they
have met my claims.
CHAS. P. INGRAHAM.
nov7*3t
Portland, November 5th, 1870.
nix ami

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Kuee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, «boulder
supporters,
Crutches,
Braces,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at Loriue's Drug Store, corner Exsepiatfsn
change and Federal its.
JouvBs'e Kid Glove Clkaner restores
soiled cloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 20
cents per bottle.
mr28-<Uy

Price

of

Wood Σ

will sell good I)rv II»rd Wood, In qunnlilUs fro
two eords auil upwards, deliveried ou tha <ars In
Portland, at about two-thirds the retail price
A
rare chance lor taiuilies to save two or three d.'llars
per cord in the price ut their years' wood.
B. C. JOltDAN
Address,
sepSsueodfcu
Bar Mills.
I

ACME CLUB SKATE

IF YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Foot !

GO TO

Palmer's, 132 Middle St,
Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim
Bojt, just the widt*i and length that will be eatr and
grareiul, and etijoy the rare luxury ot wearing a perteet fitting Boot.
&ul0eod6wit

AH those

Lizzie, Leighton, Machias; Alcora, Dennison, do;
Curbing, Pressey, Elizabethport for Ihomaston : Delaware, Snow, tm do tor do:
Billow, Mullen,
Rockland: Roamer, Wast·, Calais; Ring Dove, Wooster, Providence. Nrllie Chase. Upton. Portland; Jos
Fish, Turner, Rockport; Sea Queen, Roscbrook, Providence; J eddie, Trolt. do tor Philadelphia : Chase,
lugraham, Newburg for Boston ; Kurefta, Mayo fm
Portland tor Philadelphia; GW Rawley, Clark, Vt-

THIS!
who soil my

Steam-Refined
Ask

lor

Tripe

let'ered. No
BELKNAP'S Steam Re-

neatly painted

Have my tubs
others keep it.

and

fined.

No other will satisfy you.
Not 2-dlw·
C. W. BELKNAP.

Stover. Bibber, Salem ; s^lis
Cherub, Leigbman, George-

brig* Edith, Crowley, Calais
Sarah Peters, Andrews, Gardiner; scbs Edie Waters, Gregory. Babia; Harriet Newell, Gould, East
Machias; Neptune, Robinson, do; General Howard,
Johnson, Gardiner; Hockinghaui, Newman Bangor;
A Ρ Stimpson, Stimpson, Eastport ; John Mcadam.
Willard, Kennebec; Light ot the East, Heath, Calais
Franklin, Brewster, Bangor: Vicksburg, Jliggins,
and Locliiel,. Haskell, do; Nathan Clifford, Shute,
Belfast; Ζ Soow, Thrndibe, Rockland; Ε S Con au t,
Lierrish, Calais; Geo Washington, Perry, Rockland ;
Mary Brewer, Pease, do; Gen Banks. Woodward,
Bangor; Arthur Burton, Frohock, Kennebec; Crescent Lodge, Hatch, Calais ; Pacitie, Ginn, Rockland;

S

THE

BEAD

G AL V ESTON—Cld 1st, brig Frank Clark, Barstow, Pensacola.
NEWORLEANS-Ar 3d, ships Prucilla, York,
Boston; Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, Bordeaux,
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th, sch Eva May, Andrews,
Portland.
BAL ITMORE -Cld 5th, brig Black Swan, Podger,
Wilmington.
t
Ar 7th, sch Mabel Hall, Bartlctt, Norfolk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 5th, barque Brilliant, Gre-

gory, Ivlgtul.
Ar Tth. barque Norton
M M Pote, Jacksonville
town.
Ν EW YORK—Ar 7th,

Halifax, IV.

Made in

best, and only REALLY SELF FASTENING SKATE yec invented. Requires no Strap#,
or
Plates,
Key, anu is fasteued to the toot instantly.
Adjustable to any boot.
Alio a large assortment of wood-top Skates, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send tor Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, &c., 48 Exchange street. Portland,
Sole Manufacturers' Agent in this country.
uol0eodtf&w2tis

DOMESTIC PORTS.

At my usual Loir Prices.'

A.

TOLMAN, Agent.

New Brunswick, Pike, Eastport and St
John. NB—A RStobbi.
Sch Mortoxd & Truby, (Br) Faley. Walton, NS.
Sch Aloe, (Br ι Martin, St John, Ν Β.

for the Milrjon.

JOS. Π. POOR.

A New Cooking Apparatus that la right up to the
times In every reapect.
I< came· Cheap,
Bake· Qaick,
Has a large oven and tlx boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
this range it wanted.
Thousands of tbe UNION RANGES are now iu
nee and are givin pe tect
aatigtacttou,
It operates the quickest end take^-ESI fuel than
any other range in the market.
Call and see them

teoae.
Steamer

EXAMINE !

WOOLEIÏS,

|

JP «III Κ S MOUSE.

C. C.

assort-

Bargains in Linen Handkerchiefs,

by
Oot 26-sneodt

all

TWO HUIfDBED DOZ. LINES

show the largest and cheapest stock of

used and popular Acadia Coal at $8.00. Also the harder Anthracite
of unquestionable
quality and character $8.00, doubtless the best bargain yet presented

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Wanted.

Mon-Ucsideut Taxes
ot Portland, in the County

Congress Street.

STOVE

Finest Qualities and Latest

«">"

The Much

Says tbe Bangor Whig—Potatoes were
rought into this market in enormous quantise, yesterday—those haying the tubers to sell
rishing to get them eff their hands before the
reatber gets mnre frosty. Several vessels are
ow loading with potatoes at this port.
The Whig says during the month of Octoer, sixteen certificates were issued to "perons intending marriage," by the
City Clerk,
f Bangor, 188 eimilar documenta were issned
α the year ending Oct. 1st, 1870.

a YOUNG man to canvass and collect bills for a
t\ newspaper. No one need apply ualeis rtoomnendsd. Address X. Y,, this offlce.

Λ ΟV Ε li'l l SIS 31 Ε Ν Ι Α

...

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
novlsntc

^

Fr^e St·

Ν ι; VV

$8.00.

Furnishing'

Powder, Shot, Cape, Cartridges,Flafke,Foochei,&c

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

C!i

SPOKEN
Aug If, lat 57 S, Ion 'J8 W. ship Eldorado, HasYe'l·
trum Montevideo Aug I tor Valparaiso.
Se t 13, lat 35 0» ». Ion 17 40 K, ship Northern
Empire trom Calcutta for Havre.
Oct 15, lat 17 10 N, Ion 49 15. sch Ocean Pearl, from
New York lor Para.

OO.,

Clapp'e Block,

α Ε Ε

A.

•f every dmripii».

A fortune-teller has been sent to 1»il in Auusta for thirty days for getting drunk.
Four persons, two males aDd two females
arresteu
iu
era
λιικ"»ι» jjiuuuay, on a
c barge of adultery, and all of them pleaded
of
the
Two
patty, a man named
uilty.
ξ turns
and a woman named Jenkins obtained
1 ail. The other two, a man named Smith and
woman named Nord, were committed in devult of bail.

DOOMS vrith Board.
LV Knaua22dti

Portland.

CHARLES CÏÏSTIS & CO,

R Ε VO L VERS.

H. H. Dickey, Esq., of Lewiston. traveled
miles in a sleigh in Aroostook county
»t week.
There was a foot of snow in some
t laces.
The Houlton Branch railroad was to have
1 een formally opened on Tuesday and the peo] le of that town anticipated a grand time.

To Let.

Pec*,

DRAWERS.

Breech loading Shot Guns,
Muzzle loading Shot Guns,
Sporting and Target Rifles,

ighty

Cbolesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
<JO Commercial Street,
etlOsntf
Opposite the New Custom House.

Trimmings

$8.00.

SPORTING GOODS!

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

EANDALL, McALUSTER & CO·,

Μ

Next door to Middle Street,
can

ANDKOSCOOOtN COUNTY.
A valuable horse belonging to Mr. Llewelyn Kimball of Auburn, died on Sunday of a
t h roat disease.

aadc.

Savannah.
At liio Grande Sept 1,
brig Ernest, Hodgdon, for
Boston 14 days
Slu tm ltio Janeiro 20th ult,
barque Talisman, An(Il-is η. Now York.
Ar at Halitax brig John
Sanderson, Colter, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 5th inst, sell Annie
Currier,

COAL.

Exchange Street,

OS

tlie choicest Coals for iamily use,
Selected paricularly for winter nee. This Coal is from the most
elebraterl mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comiris»es all grades from the tree burning Franklin, to
I he hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to tuit the
I iraes.
ÉflfTo purchasers of large lots low prices will be

in-

"y.-!

J. B.
69

estate Mew··

( >f

Kendrtck Flab Watts»,
loss 01 sail».
Aug 9, ship Pnritan, Henry,

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers Woolen Flannels Cotton Flannels.

A son was born to me yesterday, and with
true family instinct be has gone to lectorlg already. His subject is the same as Josh
lillings's—"Milk." You are hereby constitute d his agent, and instructed to make
arrange, ants with ljceums.
S. Ij. Clemens.

4000 Tons

Ko. 10

store.

:

re

For ·Sale /

DAVIS

the Coqia

ΛΛη/lnnJ

Rideout,

J

Ar at M il lord 2*th
alt, ship
trom Callao for (la)way, wit h
Sid liu inker's Island

BLANKETS,

travel to the mountains.

SPECIAL

Konnu

SPECIAL·

Vain:

|

Ho

Tucker, Havana.

Allen, Hugh & Andrew, building
and land 1 India strtet,
3000 71 49
Babcock, Abagail G., building and
land cor. Green and Portland els..
7500 178 50
Bodge, Joseph G., 12 house and land
GO Green street, with atdes,
1700 40 46
Ac
Carlisle, Mary E., house and land
State and Pine streets,
7000 166 00
Cbesley, Margaret M., land M and Ν
streets,
900 21 42
Cole, Benjamin, heir3 of, land Munnear
Mountlort
400
9 52
joy
P. S. This is the BEST Stock of Goods ever shown in the Stale of
streets,
Maine, and is offered | Childs,Harriet,Mrs,, land 17 Cross et.,
1300 30 04
at Wholesale and Retail.
ocltfav
Cummtngs, Francis W.t 1-1 bouse
and laud west of May street,
600
14 28
1-4 land near Dan forth street,
4)0
9 53
1-4 land cor. Danforth and May sis.,
9 52
490
Curtis, John, land 29 Hampshire st.,
9 53
400
House and laud near W.
promenade, 1600 3* 08
Charles. land Lime street,
Deake,
1600
3*
08
Α
1-4 whart and buildirg*, CornM
4500 107 10
st.,
Stores and land,Middle and Lime sts
22700 540 26
MAG£E STOVE, thia coal ia superior to anything in the market for stove or range
Whorl aud flats toot ot State
use, and is espeically
1*000 428 40
st.,
Lot and store. Central whart,
adapt ta to Magee stove· and ranges. It cannct be obtained at any other place than James & Williams,
as
2500 59 00
Land aud building· N. ot Com'l st.,
hey ar the only agents in Maine. All we suk is for our customers to try in once. Price loir.
45.0 107 10
House and land 44 and 46 Pleasant st., 3300 78 54
ACADIA STOVE.
Dodge, Richard T., foundry and land
100 Green street,
1800 4214
Also, a fresh cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure.
Dow, Hiram Α., boose on leased land,
Just received, a large catg· ol nice fresh mined Cumberland, which will be sold
very low, supeitor to
Aider street,
4 76
200
any. Try it.
House and land, Portland street,
2000 47 60
buyers et large lots will receive a very liberal diacount.
Louis
heirs
5-6
Downer,
H.,
houso
or,
Hard and so:t wood, slabs,bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on band.
aud land 20 Brattle street,
13C0 30 94
tyFor the convenience of our customers orders may be left at Harris' Hat Store; No. 87 Dunfurih St.
Ansel L., house snd land,
;
or >o. 14 Pine street.
I Dyer,
Pleasant street.
4800 114 24
ocl7sn
JAMES Λ WILLIAMS, 3Θ6 Commercial, foot of Park street.
Land, Cumberland and Poplar street, 1200 26 ftt>
Land M. W. ot Thames,
1100 26 1β
ijand and flats, Thames street,
7C0 16 66
HARRIED.
Pyer, Isaac, Stable on leased laod,
Plum street,
8 0 19 04
DEALERS IN
In this city, Oct. 19, by Rev. W. H. H. Pillsbury,
Building Union Whart,
600 14 28
Walter B. Jones», ot Portland, and Miss Elisabeth Edgecomb, John, Land. Douglas street,
200
4 76
GENTS'
Fickett, George, building on leased
Griflis, ot St John. Ν. B.
In this city, Not. 7, by Rev. Mr. Pillsbnry, George
land,Commercial street,
100 2 38
Gilpatrick. ot Lauesville, Mass., and Miss Carrie J. Fluent, John M., stores and land corner Congress and Exchange streets,
Lewis, ot Portland.
35000 833 00
Wm F.,
In this city, Nov. 9. at Preble Chapel,
by Rev. W. Geutlemen,
building* andjand
T. Phelan, John DeLacy and Susan D. Freeman, ot
corner Quebec aud Merrill sts
£2309 54 74
OF THE
Portland.
Grueby, Edward L.. building on leas
In this city, Nov. 8. at the residence ot tbe bride's
ed land, Plum stroet,
4)0
952
father, by Rev. Dr. Suai 1er, Levi Cnsbinau and Miss Hanson, Samuel, house and land, Lincoin street.
Abbie J. Brown. l»oth of Portland. [No cards.]
1800 42 84
In this citv, Nov. 2, at St. Dominic's Church,
by Hilliard,Timo(liy, heir of, land Middle
Rev. J. W. Murphy, Patrick M. McQuade and Miss
and Franklin street,
3000 71 40
293 C'omrress street.
Carrie B. Mullen. [Boston papers plrase copv.]
Land Franklin street. " heater let "
300
7 14
In this city, Nov. 6, James M. Hendley. of Boston,
Laud W cor Fore and Franklin stre3t
80!) 19 01
and Mil. Almira C. Babb, of Portland. [Bangor
UoiJgdun, George L., -and Douglass
pa300
714
pers please copj.]
street,
Land DoaHlass street,
200
4 76
MADE TO OBDEB.
Howes, Aaron,small building on leased
DIED.
land near Anderson streer,
100
2 38
Johnson, Elisabeth F., pair ot Hope
Island of Dur-in,
1000 23 80
In this city, Nov. 8, oi congestion ot tbe lungs,
Joshua
Jhnmie, infant son of Joshua V7. and Ellen W. Saw- Larrabee,Portland B., Mrs. shop aed
Land,
street,
700 16 66
yer, aged 4 months
W.
H. M., house aud land W
Leavitt.
AND
[Funeral this Thursday atternoon at 2 o'clock,
ot Kmery street,
120) 28 56
at No. 41 Brackett street.
Leightou, |Koberr, Jr. building's and
In Limerick, Nov. 8, Mrs. Mary Perry, widow ot
Irnd W of Washington street.'
3800 9044
the late Daniel Perry, aged 79 years.
Building on ieaseed land, Newbery
In Santord, Aug. 29, Mrs. Abby J. Hurd, aged 29
near Mar&et street,
CAKDIGAN JACKET.··,
409
9 52
A Kind hearted wife and a humble
years 4 mouths
Store and land, 36 Midd'e street,
5 00 119 00
disciple ot Jesus, aud a subject for the abode of (he Llbby Benjamin
GLOVES, in great variety»
F., building on leasblest la heaven.
ed land. Union street,
800 19 04
SCAB FM, latcat Style·,
In Baib, Nov. 4, Mrs. Ilannah, wife ot Geo MitchLibbv,George, house and land 78 Cumell aged 70 years
berland
RECKTIE4 AND BOWS,
street,
3300
78 54
In Bath, Nov. 5. Annie L., daughter of rapt. Jas.
Libby, Thomas L., hou-e and land 77
T. ami Maigaret W. Morse, aged 1? years 10 months;
HOSIERY, iu the beat, qnalltiea,
Brackett
C6
street,
2800
C4
8tli, Mr. David M. Coombs, aged 42 years.
Linneil, Mary, house ai d land Essex
In Boston, Nov. 8 8uddenl>,of heart disease,
SUSPG.VDESS, Rnaiino,
Capt.
lane,
1600
38
08
Edward Gooding, formerly ot Portland, aged 60 years
Lunt. Andrew F., bui'Ling and leased
French and American,
7 months.
land head Union whart,
500
1190
In Maiden, Mass., Nov. 9, Miss Abbie M. Tolman,
βΙΙΙΒΤι* AND COLLARS
Mayberry. Simeon, house and land
of Portland.
Not 2-PNtf
Portland street,
700 16 66
MrG'lrery, Hannah T., house and
land
Munroe
Court,
1290
28 56
1870.
Fall and Winter.
V
Ot
1870
0( Φ1Λ
rtftS
Morrell, Peter W.. he use and land
ΝΛΚ*
ROM
ΟβΜΤΙΝ ATiON
en..
60
and.Hampshire
2000
47
Congress
Scocia
..New York..Liverpool
Nov 9 Nichols,
Mary Ann, bouse sud land
New York. .VeraCrus....Nov 9
City oi Merida
27 Merrill streer,
800
19
04
Idaho
New York. .Liverpool
.Nov ft
Pears >n,Isaac ιλ, guardian ot Fmi'y
84 MI DOLE STREET,
Missouri
.....New York..Havana
Nov 10
J. G., t-6 house and land 2!) BratBaravia
New York.. Liverpool
Nov 10
tie street,
300
7 14
Reeper-.ifully informs bis friends and the public that Scaii'ianavian
Q'iebec
Liverpool.... Nov 12 Pierre,
Charles H. L., builal gs and
be has jupt returned from Boston and New York,
New Yc-k.. Liverpool
City ol Pans
Nov lj
Und 43 Nutrarj street,
13oO
30
94
with au elegant assortment of
of
Cork
New
York..
Livei pool
City
Nov 15
Bobinsm, (Jharlè? W., stable onleasNevada
New York.. Liverpool.... .Nov 1β
C'l land P.eule street,
100
2 38
SEASONABLE DRY GOODS,
Moro Castle
New Work.. Havana
Nov 17
Kuuey, Frank hou^e and land KenPeruvian
Nov
Quebec
Liverpool
Which will he sold as cheap as the chfapest, being
W
%l ou
Moravian
Nov 20
Quebec
Liverpool
determined each successive season to make the stock
Simpson, Dauie!, 1-4 hou«e aud
iat>4 Gri-en street,
more attractive and deeiraide. and a large'y inçreas400 9 52
Smith, F. o. «/, land cor Congress
ing business baseu on lowest price* tor cash, enables
iViinfature Almanac
Nevembcr 10.
aud Ex-'bange streets,
me to always present t· mv customers the latest
8000 190 40
Sun ri*es
6 44 I Moon rise?...... 6 23 PM
American and hueopean Si y'as at the
Buildiug and Ian 1 W. side Crow st.,
4000 95 20
San 8et»
4.4.1 | High water
12.30 PM
Smith, Mary A. E., land Fore and
meit Reatenable jPrice*!
WaterTille sts
900 21 42
Stackpole, Charles A.,1 4 house and
lano 32 D*ntorih st.,
1800 42 84
Stackpot·, M. S 1-3 house and land
32 D&mortli st.,
An large an assortment as any in the city,
Prices
900 21 42
Ρ
Ο
RT
OF
3-16 store and land Fore it.
PORTLAND.
the lowest.
300
7 14
Stiles Eldridga, l-2h-nse aud land
Canton st., ο» Harris,
800 19 04
Nercmber
9.
Wednesdnr,
BLJ NKETS !
Swasey, H. J., land on Clark st.,
400
9 5*
ARRIVED.
Triikey, Edward land Mayo st.,
SOU
7 14
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—mdse to Washburn, Icliabud buildiug and
10-4, 11-4, 12-4,
Δι
fio
land Dow and Brackett sts.,
Henry Fox.
2060 47 60
Sch Talent. (Br) CofflU, Windeor, NS.
ι>
ti
vr
HE?R? w· HERSlY.Treasirer.
Sch Wm Gilium, Mahaffy, New Jersey.
Portland, November 10,1370.
novl0,17.24d&w
Sch Idaho, Davis Boston.
Sch Georgie Staples, Lord, Boston for Calais.
Sch Linda. Pike, Boston lor Easrport.
Ό
Sch II Crosby, Parter, Dighton for Bangor.
»\
Sch J S Moulton, Crowley. Calais for New York.
v.
Sch Open Sea, Coombs, Bangor tor Tall River.
AT UNPRECEDENTED .LOW PRICES.
CLEARED.
Stekmcr Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, N3—John Por-

through the vai ious departments, and explain their methods of working, aud you may
find it the most profitable time you have spent
in many a day, at any rate yon will be certain
to say you never saw such a variety of goods
from the cheapest to the finest quality, iu any

The Eu lino Passion Stbono in— Bibth.—
'he Boston Lyceum Bureau has just reeeived
be following telegram, dated Buffalo, Nov. 8,
•om the famous humorist and lecturer, Mark

*

τττΐ 11

nrlin

iÎ'agii

variety of Fancy Goods,all of which will be sold EXTREMELY LOW FOR
CASII ! ryyj'emember that these Goods and our prices are such that all need to examine
them before purchasing elsewhere.

"

!L-pr

il

And an endless

humbug about the place. To such
simply say Take a half hour, introduce
yourself to the proprietors or to the floor
we

EDGIGNS.

Hoarfs Σ

,.

Mm«V*ù»*tfti

M t.

Mj

,κια tm Bordcau* liith alt, Wii KkhlflOHu, PoWiri,
Ko# tork.
λγ»ι Livcri»ou\ 7tli
ln»t, aMp Pjnllac, SkllHng',
Akya#.
2Ul' "H' hr'* A °
•Iewelt· Reed·lm
Sid tm Greenock 2Ut
ult, hurquo Mary

the

Velvet Ribbons, Black,
Velvet Eibbons, All Colors.
CORSETS, CORSETS, CORSETS.
WORSTED AND WORSTED GARMENTS !
Ladies' «ltd Mints' Unnâer-garmcnts of all kinds !

be some

o.

{

j

no

vuca

er Majesty was dressed in a walking costume
f a most exquisite shade of brown. The peticoat was of silk, trimmed with three flounces
f velvet, the faintest shade darker tban the
ilk, over which she wore a tunic aDd iacket of
"rench merino of the finest and softest texure. She carried in her left hand a buff urnrelia lined with green silk; in her right a subtantial brown wood cane with a gold head,
ihe did not seem to carry it simply for ornaient, but made use of it as a walking-stick,
t is pleasant to learn that sorrow bas not
lighted the beauty that won a crown. The
x-Empress, we are informed, hardly looks
wenty-five, and has an "angelic" complexion.
Ihe is very auxious for peace, but prefers the
welfare of France to the restoration of the Emire. She still believes that the French peole desire "rte Empire by an overwhelming mt>rity, but she will not plot against the repnb-

export and find tha a gencies of transit by
mil and by water, are the practical questions
îatnow engage,tbe attention of business men
ad statesmen.
J. A. P.
ir

iad political trickster?.
The laying ot assessments on office holders,
( :nforced by t'ireats of dismission from
office,
i h nothing else than compelling men to pur:base their offices with bnbes. While we re^ ;ret tbe circumstances which Induced you to
we are confident that the
, e.-ign your office,
ause with which you are thus honorably idenified will prevail, and that the honest and
I >atriotic people will goon take this question
ut ot the hands of political managers and
, ave the country by demanding a thorough re1 brm of the civil service.

uo

first in quality, anil

BUTTONS, BRAIDS/

over, perhaps
you would not use
that expression again."
Now there are no doubt many others in
Portland to day who because Coqia Hassan
advertises without stint, hires over fifty clerks,
and uses any and every measure to make his
name a household word, therefore there must

Euoenie has been interviewed at Chiselurst by an American lady who was fascinated
y the beauty, manners, and, above all, drees
f the ex-Empress. Her visitor tells us that

Transportation i« tbe great practical queson of the day, how to multiply commodities

1

1M1

ate

uif.

Every Descipton. AN
city
Cumberland,
The iol!ow«n·;

Dress

town

put under contract for construction for

ext summer

rar.

]

w

Roman

is as low or lower than the same article could
be found elsewhere if that buyer ran the whole

Fryeburg through Conway, one leading
, trough North
Conway and the other through
< îonway
Corner, and intersecting at Bartlett,
j ireparatory to fixing upon an immediate loca, ioo, when the road to Barilett will
probably

nn«nt.innfl

you, may properly addrest you on
be occasion of your retirement from tbe
place
ou bave held in the national
government.
Γογ ourselves only, and not in
any representaive character, yet confident that we
express
he thought ana feeling of thousands wholibe
mrselves are habitually observant of
public
•ffairs, we say to you, well done I We approve
nost heartily of the policy which you have lalored to introduce into the Department of the
uterior; and with the same heartiness we apirove your determination to retire from that
department when you found yourself obstructd in prosecuting tbe great reformation to
rhich you bad committed yourself. Yon cary with you, in your retirement from office, the
Farm approval and the best wishes of thou·
ands of patriotic men, who have no interest in
lolitics other than their interest as citizens in
be well being and doing of tbe Republic.
In our judgment, no question now pending
9 more important to tbe future well-being and
pell-doing of the Republic than the question
l that reformation which you have attempted
η the Department of the Interior, and which
aght to be carried uncompromisingly through
he entire civil service of the -country. The
uestion whether all offices in the gilt of the
'resident, and of tbe beads of departments,
hall be distributed as "spoils" by one partnerhip of men who trade in politics or by anothr—perhaps a little less corrupt and perhaps a
ittle more—when it becomes as it sometimes
loeg become, the only question between two
;reat political parties, is insignificant in eomtarison with the question whether the business
>f the government shall be conducted on busiless principles, or on principles which would
iring any business man to bankruptcy in a
welvemonth. This question ot relorming the
nanner of appointments and the tenure of ofice in the civil service is really nothing less
han the question whether the people shall be
lerved or ruled—served by competent and ex-

«·».

HAMBURG

perfect system tbat
regulates every thing there, and remember
that your youngest child can go there and buy
any article at the same price that would be
paid by the shrewdest buyer, and that price

( roin

'hioh divided the country prior to 1860 have
ompletely disappeared, and new questions
ave arisen growing out οt the altered state ot
kings consequent upon the conelusion ot the

Portland,

"·

and complete stock

Fancy Goods!

iical& Imitation Lstccs ol

imnrnw.

over

new

Jewelry, Slipper Patterns, Ottomans
Lace Collars, Embroideries, Hdk'iV.

place an entrance to
an impossibility, this

you took an hour to look
Hassan store and see the

and

a

HOSIERY, GLOVES,

"

Portland & Oqdbnsbubq Railroad.—Tlje
of Conway voted on Monday last, to take
! per cent of their valuation,
amounting to
►21,600, io the capital stock of the above corporation. The meeting was largely attended
ind the proposition was affirmed by a negative
rote of only twenty-eight, with more than four
imes that number of yeas. The directors of
, be road are now
looking over the two routes

given tbem their increate of population,an<l
of their foreign commerce
Vhile therefore, the manufacturing towns
.ave all increased in population, iust in pro-

Having visited tlie New York markets and purchased for CASII

We invite tlie public to carefully inspect them, Knowing that they
low In price. Look at our

Distance stretched away with plain, and
hill, and vale ; innovation conceived the locomotive ; intellect polished the shaft, adjustd
the wheel, tbe fire was kindled, and hark ! how
man thunders on his iron way!
Time and
space stayed the communication of thought,
innovation conceives the electric rod, calls
from their cloudy caves the thunders driven,
chains them with a slender wire, intrusts
them with the commission, and sends them
on their viewless way.
"The World's broad zone has dwindled to a
line." Innovation is ever busy conferring
practical benefits on society.

of some

S

—-

Ladies' Furnishing

good man said, "Why I wonld as soon think
of going to Cogia Hassan's."
To which answer was made, Perhaps if

own

iot|auy enlargement

All thft

—

—

gone, it has yielded
>assengers.

ias

ι

—

»v-a.

ias

rapidly! during the civ1 strife. New York, Pennsylvania, Rhode
Mand.and Massachusetts, and the emoloynent of capital in manufacturée is these States
so

of

"Mun'd wako is on tlic deep.
His cloud Is ou the sty."

Speakin.2

1870

of

■■

and his devil. Vet what has not innovation
done? Glance at its operations in the dominion which intellect in our day exercises
over the elements of the material world. Has
it not spanned the belted globe, weighed its
mountains, and touched the stars? The lightnings smote the battlements of man's strong
towers, innovation stretched the electric rod,
fixed bayonet, and the agent of the fiery
wing fluttered harmlessly at our feet.
"Old
Ocean" poured round man's home its "Melaneholy waste."

which for him would

Winter

rr

·ι

v.
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New and Fashionable Goods.

ment3,new methods, new attractions; and
while many of its changes are for the worse
yet a review of the courses of the few successful merchants of modern times, would
show thai they unanimosuly belong to the
class of innovators. One of the most marked
of the new ideas introduced into business in
our day is the "One price" system,
against
which as a principle scarcely any one has an
objection, but which nine out of ten of all
buyen claim should be waived in their pabticulab cases.
Another new idea is
"Terms cash," the advantages of which all
grant, but a wonderfully large number dislike
to have applied to their individual
purchases.
Another modéra notion is "advertising."
We have before us a very learned sermon
preached in London only thirty years since
on "The sin and
folly of advertising," and today, in spite of the fact that the most extensive advertisers are from the highest rank in
business life, and are our most successful merchants, yet the number is legion of those who
look askance at the store of the man who, to
use their expression, "Blows his own horn."
We have bsen led to those reflections by a
conversation reported to us as had between one
of our most respected citizens and a leading
wholesale dealer in town.

affecting

5fc— tm

—,

opposition to him, and through all time
since, every innovator ljas had his Pharaoh

business,

KfrlfV|7l "Ί***"'ιΐΤΓΪ·

-Sj

and

Fall

channels ; it then shocks the conservative element. A not inconsiderable number eveu in
radical New England are armed with a coat of
mail against whatever proposes new means,
new measures, new methods, in fact whatever
is an innovation. Yet for what good thlug
we possess are we not indebted to innovation ? Adam was an innovation, aud the devil
set out to ruin him as soon as be heard of his
starting.in business.
Moses was an innovaliou and Pharaoh suffered seven plagues before he would give up

As in science so in mercantile
novation is ever busv working

coimicc wnicu

incident of the loss of the
steamship Cambria is told by the light-keeper
at Innistrahul. On the night of the wreck he
Lad opened a door or window in the lighthouse, apparently a few minutes after the
steamer struck on th· rocks. Looking to
seaward, he observed a light a short distance
tway, which suddenly disappeared, and then
'.here rose above the roar of the
tempest the
igonizing shrieks of men and womeD, which
were quickly stilled. This is the last that
ivas seen of the Cambria.
The fact that the
Hissing boats have not been found affords no
;round for hope that more than one person
inrvived the disaster.
The fishermen say
hat the coast is so rugged that, even if they
:ame ashore, they would not be
preserved to
>e
recognized. The wreckage which had
jeen cast on the
Derry and Antrim coasts is
shopped into pieces so small that it is almost
to
believe
them part of a large
mpossible
iteamer. As yet no examination of the cavei
md rugged shores of Inni strahul has been
>racticable, owing to the boisterous character
>f the weather, but the occupants of the
light-

seven

lamulatej;capital

rarrioie

ena.

.868, while the value of domestic commodities
ixported for the year ending December 31st,
869 amounted to $161,873,309, against $441,103,072 for the year ending December 31st,
.363, while fjr the seven months of the present
rear ending July 31ft, 1870, the imports of foreign goods amounted to $186,443,042, against
5195,278,171, for the corresponding months of
.869. While the exports of domestic commodties for the first seven m mths of the present,
rear ending July 31st, 1870, amounted to $306,178,225, against $259,263,969 for the corres-

ponding

iue

rod explanation of this and kindred phenom-

is maintained.

ending

ocuau,

produce the rainfall in question. It is evident
that electricity is more than a mere
product
Df storms— it is an active agent in
bringing
them on. The recent organization of a
system of meteorological observations at
military
posts will doubtless lead to a most exact study

The
importation of foreign goods into
he country for the year ending December 31st
3U9, amounted to $163,461,427, against $381,for the year

αι.

of tbese upon each other accounts for
any
amount ot electrical excitement necessary to

rather than increase our city popnlation.
Again, the high tariff forced upon the country by the war has tended to enlarge domestic
production more rapidly than the increase of
oreign importations, so that we may confidenty look for a still;greater diffusion of our city
population into the interior, while our present

'01,510,

cannonade.

Agaiu,

in the construction of railroads, and
the vast expansion of the area of country open
to settlement by railways, tend to diminish

policy

from those

the

460,837

engaged

iommercial

people

places

1,1/1,010

775,881
172,023
107,206

21.5

273

Total

naking it

Tue recent refusal of Judge McKean, of
Utah, to naturalize two Mormons on the
;ruund that they were not men of good charicter, has created no little stir in the sacred
?alley where dwell the saints of the New Je•usalem. The Mormons look upon it as the
irst severe blow struck at their practices,and

2,052,300
2,540,210
1,703.000
1,0«S.IG9
1,184,158

The rapid multiplication of railroads between 1350 and I860, caused an aggregation of
population to the cities which was materially
checked by the war, and still more permanently by the expansion of railroads since its
close. Vast numbers of city laborers are now

ίο

TENNESSEE.

Όίΐ,υΐα

6,977

36
88
37
154

Wisconsin
Minnesota
Kansas
Nebraska

Miss Chablotte Cushman has returned

treatvay fro.η Italy she received medical
, nent in Edinburg, and now finds herself in
the
ery good health with the exception of
rganic trouble wliicli she has, and tor wmcn
here is no cure. With the exception οΓ lookog a little thinner in the face she has hardly
hanged during the pas* five years.

Atsiosphebic Concussion as a RainPaODUCEB.—A Chicago civil engineer has
noted that the fact so generally observed during our late civil war, has been especially
prominent during the war now waging on the
soil of France. During a portion of the siege
of Strasbourg daily thunderstorms occurred.
The Rhino swelled beyond its banks, filling

G00.287 5,700,936 9,091,879 12,895,885
Ratio of in- Ratio of In· Popnlatiom
from create from to sq. mile·
1850 to '60. 1860 te >70.
1870,
18
13.7
66
101
48
46
73
44
25

Aiichigan

meeting

the United States, with the intention of
her luture residence and spending
he remainder of her days in her liative land.
U present she is temporarily in New York
| lut will make Newport her home. On her

3U5.3SI

Missouri

cession.
"Sense of honor," indeed 1 So fastidious
that he could not enter the service of a forîign people,but glorying in drawing his sword
igainst his native lan

MISSOURI.

The election was for a full State and county
ticket end Congress. There was no Democratic ticket for State officers. Δ split in the
Republican party put two tickets in the field ;
the regular tickct headed by Gov. McCiurg
for Governor, and a liberal Republican ticket
with B. Gratz Brown's name at the head. The
Brown ticket is elected by a very large majority, having received considerable Democratic
strength. For Congress the liberal Republicans ran tickets in all the districts.
The
Democrats made nominations
in
only
five die:ricts. They have re-elected their candidates in the first and third districts, wliilp
tlie regular Republicans have carried the
second, fifth and seventh districts. From the
other districts nothing has been heard.

ΨΟΖ,ΟΟΟ

Ohio
Illinois

for the independence of the Island,
md Lee consulted with his friend Davis over
the offer. To the latter's question of policy,
lie gently replied that "the simple question
was, whether it was right or not." He had
been educated by the United States, and felt
It wrong to accept a place in the [army of a
foreign power. But the same sense of honor
impelled him to εο with his State,—to which
he owed his first and last allegiance—in se-

elected on

Bocky

create

struggle

were

Π,Ι,Ί Ι,Ι

Wisconsin
£3,924
Minuesuta.... 8.3,531
Kansas
78,418
Kebraeka
76.928

Total

leld in Richmond the other day in honor of
( Jen.
Lee, Jefferson Davis, who owes his life
iolely to the singular and unprecedented
nagnanimity of the American people, made
ι speech.
Of course his remarks were highly
mlogistic, though, if we may believe the Confederate historian Pollard, he was extremely
ealous of Lee during the progress of the war,
md was with difficulty prevented from «xlibiting towards him that active [hostility
;hat kept Beauregard and Joseph Johnston
The Argus gravely pubη the background.
lishes without dissent that part of Davis's
speech in which he speaks of "sense of hon>r." We quote:
After the Mexican war the Cuban Junta
in New York chose Lee, then Captain of Engineers in Baltimore, to be their leader in the

VIRGINIA.

Members of Congress only

50.243

841.470 1,711,951
(82,044 1,182,012
988.410 1,350,428
579,051
749,113

Michigan

But none wbo Bee how here we sit
Wi 1 judge ue evorgrown with wit.

A Nice Sense of Honob.—At a

55,045
67,380
33,809

«ni

"tin.

i»nnetiHit!nn

39,9C'4 1,880,329 2,339,511

Illinois
Missouri
ludialia

By constant pbactice our Democratic
leigbbor has learned to conceal the chagrin
t feels at being perpetually on the losing side
η politics.
We are not surprised therefore,
it the affectation of satisfaction with which
j t chronicles the result of
Tuesday's election!.
j Sut it reminds us of this from Hudibras:
Quoth Ralph, how great I do not know
We may by being beaten grow;

A State Superintendent of Instruction and
six members of Congress. The Republicans
have carried the State by about 6000 majori-

Congress,

Ohio

The X. Y. Times publishes the list of 15,000
îcticious names founfl on the registry lists in
:hat city.

lature.

the

Hamnnrqtin

States this side the

ATLANTIC OBAIX EXPPORTING STATES.
of territor y Pop,1850. Pop.1860. Pop.1872.

Sq. miles

:ics.

Election for subordinate State officers, Legislature and members of Congress. The Re
publicans have swept the State by a very large
majority, and have elected ten ef the fourteen
members of Congress, as follows :
Atlarge—*Jno. A. Logan.
1—Charle» B. Farwell,
*8—Joseph H. Merrlam,
•2-J. F. Farnsworth,
'9—Thomp W. McNeely,
•3—H. C. liurchard,
*10—Mkward I', liter,
•4 Jobn B. Hawley,
I I—Samuel S. Marinait,
*5—Kbon C. Ingersoll,
«12—John B. flay,
«β-Burton C. Cook,
«13—John M. Crebi.
*7—Jesse H. Moore,
The election of a United States Senator in
place of Kichard Yates devolves on the Legis-

ried

π

grain exporting

S

J**!1*

S. y

eome^uencë succeed

his

Bishop McFarland says that fifty years
there were but three Catholic lamilies apo
in
Hhode Island and Connecticut. Now there
are one hundred churches and
20,000 Catholics. The Catholics in Bhode Island have
one-third of the population, and last
year
half the children born in the State.
Camilla Ur*o, the violinist, has been seriously ill and will be unable to appear in public, the present season. She has been living
at a seaport town of France, but will
spend
the wiuter iu London.
Kentucky which now has 116 counties—
more than any other State In the Union—
rejects a new one te be formed from parts of
lath, Nicholas, Montgomery and Bourbon
counties, with Sharpsburg as the county seat.
A Frenchman proposes to establish a child's
theatre at New York, where all the infant
phenomena of the day are to appear as acton
and actresses. The pieces are to be specially
adapted to children, with child like dialogue,
and plots turning on the passions and accidents in childhood.

10.39
36
31
62
61
50
II
33
19

territory, hare increased at the rate of 4183100
per cent, from 1860 to 1870, against 59 per cent,
inorease from 1850 to 1860, as shown by the following table.

as

guard the franchise from the pollution I
''ignorant foreigners," but it seems that its I
astidiousness is of little practical advantage
f bribery is so potent an agency in its poli-

ILLINOIS.

State and chosen

well

>f

Election for State officers and Congress.
The State ticket is carried by about 25,000
majority for the Republicans. They also elect
five of the six Congressmen, as follows:
*4—Thomas W. Ferry,
•1—Henry Waldron,
«2—Wm. L. Sfmyfcton,
·5—Omar D. Conger,
•3—Austin Biair,
C-J.U. Sutherland (gain)

a

•a

eovernment

loes it

MICHIGAN.

Eldridge,

as

Pwllilcul

The election was for Legislature and member of Con:ress. Τlie Democrats have carried
the State by a reduced majority, securing a u)
S. Senator to succeed Mr. Saulsbury. Ben.i
T. Bisgs, the present member of Congress, is
re-elected.

*4—Charles A.

general

Col. Fisher, Commissioner of Patents, tendered his resignation on Tuesday and it was
accepted by the President. The resignation
was tendered several weeks ago, bat was temporarily withdrawn at the request of tin
President. The successcrship lies between
Mr. Bakewel) of Pittsburg and Col. Duncan,
the present assistant-commissioner.
ll is too bad that .Senator Sprague's Mr.
Eam»s should be elected to Congress in the
eastern Rhode Island district over Mr. Jenckes
and three or four other candidates. There
has been much said of Sprague's use of moD;y in this district. Rhode Island has no

Halsey.

follows :

the

ance.

Mountains, containing 600,287 square mile· of

rupt ends.

Congressmen, makinj tbe delegation stand
Republican, 3; Democratic, 2; asfolloirs:

sufficient for

t(

Seymour's treasonstained record and Blair's revolutionary fury
will hardly choose for their chief magistrate
a man who is more
conspicuous than anyother iudividual in America for the prostitution jot official position to personal and cor-

In this Slate the Republicans have made a
clean sweep. The election was for Legislature
and members of Congress. The Republicans
have carried the Legislature, having a majority of fifteen on joint ballot, securing the U.
S. Senator and the re-districting of the State.
Thti Republicans abo make a gain of one

*4—John Hll',

votes,

tonianisin,

NEW JEBSEY.

returns

88

9>
74
52

those of the District of Columbia and the
territories.
The aggregate population of the nine unreported States has been stated, or most of them,
in general terms ia the newspapers, but it is
impossible to estimate with accuracy the aggregate population of the United States till the
official returns are piomulgated.
Enough is
known, however, to show that the increase of
population is mainly in the North-west. The

ished, not prevented. It will not be at
all strange if the New York World now bas
another period of mental exaltation, as it did
two years ago, during which it can see that
outrageous frauds were committed, that
Tweed is a robber and that Hall is his thief.
But ingenuousness and candor after election
are of little practical value.
We do not suppose that the result of the State election,
would have been changed if there had been a
fair vote, so that there is a trifle less reason
to complain than there was in the fall of
1868.
As we predicted [a few days ago Gov. Hoffman's friends will now put him in training
for the Presidency in 1872. He has the prestige of success, has more personal popularity
than any other Democrat in the land, and has
Sweeney, Tweed, and Jim Fisk with his
twenty-five thousand subservient Erie employees to back him. Hoffman is the best
representative of the worst element in the
Democratic patty, and is therefore by immemorial .usage entitled to the leadership.
He signs corrupt railroad bills, is the pliant
tool of the Tammany ring, and is a central
figure in the Democratic party, owing to his
metropolitan location. That he will be the
nominee of the next Democratic National
Convention is a foregone conclusion. We
shall then see if the people will vote to make
the White House the Tammany headquarters.
The people who in 1S68 repudiated Pendle-

BIIODE ISLAND.

The

131

159

nor

prob.
"

to carrv out its most Dromisine Dlans for securing a fair election. Fraud is to be pun-

The election was for members of Congress
odIj. The State sends two new men—James
M. Pendleton for the Western and Β. T.
Eatnes for the Eastern district. Both are Berujhhcans. Mr. Eames was opposed by Mr·

1—Alex. Mitchell (gain)
2—Gerry W. Haselton,
3—J. Allen Barber.

3

5
8
3
4
1
2
2
1
6

52
92
171
18
30
25
10
ICC
48
81

of

wlrttoUt encountering sheers from doubting
and opposition from interested persons. Particularly this is true where tbe enterprise In
an innovation, where it breaks out 'from old

an

movement.

Returns are published showing approximately the population of 28 of the Slates of the Union south and west, hut the return from Maine
and the eastern States arc not yet
published·

having at
the last moment, for the sake of avoiding a
collision with the local authorities, agreed not

will stand about 200 Republican» to 40 Labor
lieform and Democrats, which will render the
return of ΓΓοη. Henry Wilson to the United
States Senate an assured fact. The Congressional delegation is unchanged, all the successful candidates being present incumbent;!
The list is as follows:
•1—James Bufllngton,
·β—Nathaniel P. Ban\s,
•3—Oakes Ames,
*7—Qeoige M. Brooks,
*3—Ginery Twitchcll,
*6—George F. Hoar,
•4—Samuel Hooper,
*9—Wm. B. Washburn,
•8—Benjamin F, Butter, ·1ϋ—Honry L. Dawes.

as

Har'tord

Hoffman for President.

Democrats ami 1 T,ahnr R^fnrm

Republicans

Lowell

Portland

2
1

The majority for Hoffman in New York
city wa3 no doubt much increased by fraudu-

ernor as
follows:—Claflin, 76,355; Adams,
47,684; Phillips, 21,588; Claflin's majority,
7083. The Senate stands 33 Republicans, 6

and the Democrats two,

Cambrllg?

members.

Returns from 314 towns foot up for Gov-

ty.

Milwaukie
Aibtny, Ν. Υ
Providence
New Ha»en
Svracu'e
Worcester

tuterprise»

Ike Marvel (Donald G.
Mitchell,) when he
fixed his old iarm house at
Edge wood, wishto
decide
on
ing
the most picturesque avenue
to his front
door, ordered a heavy load of
stone to be hauled across the
field, and bade
the driver geek the easiest grades at
whatever
cost of curvature. The avenue
followed the
path thus made.
A subscription paper has been
started to
raise funds at Dover for the
Catholics, and
Bacon
of
Bishop
Portlaud, will, no doubt, issue an appeal to the Catholic
churches
throughout New England for aid ané assist-

13.99

1M
326
117
1)3
23.89
22.04
83
20.26
46
71
10.31
115.08
20.64

Catholic

a meetassociation
as the "Bolton
Catholic Choral Society."
Messrs. Wilcox
Whiting, Falkenstein and other gentlemen'
prominent in musical matters are foremost in
the

ing previous to organizing
which will probably be known

16.20

52,75

Cleveland
Jersey City

returns

give additional intelligence.
In the lists printed printed above the names
of Democrats are printed in Italics. The
names with a * prefixed are those of
present

to a late hour:

elect four

Washington

The present House (229 members) stands
151 Republicans, 78 Democrats.
Our resume is made up at midnight, and it
is probable that our telegraph columns will

the Housa ot

The

8 in PrauciKO
Bufl'alo

2
4
5

1
4
5
2
1
.....3
1
G
10
4
4
1

Mir nesoia
Nevada

tbeir eflbrts on tbe Congressional
tickets and hoped to reduce materially the

T\ If Τ

Ba tim ire
New Orleans

1<»

■ ·«··

Michigan

expended

5—George

Bosiou
'iuciauati

•

Dem.
.29

6t>
10
2
15
3

Kansas
Wisconsin

Tbe result of the elections on Monday, so
far as the returns have reached us, is a grievous disappointment to the Democrats, who

(Hcago

Detroit

Already elected in 1870
Massachusetts
Rhode Island
Xew York
New Jersey
De'aware

The Isiectivn»·

5β.·27
68 43
173.57
ΙΟβ.49
204
29.90
39.50
25.65
41.95
63.31
9191

Liu's

Kt

follows:

Rep.

Ι(*Μ«·
ϊlie members of tbe different
Choirs of Boston have recently held

Batei of increase Kates of increase
Iron» 1850 to 'CO.
from 1Ï60 to '70,

York

Phiifelptita
Β OOklyu

FLO BID A.

BLIÛ THASK8GIVING AND PE.4ISF.

1—John W. Hazelton,
2—Samuel C Fcrker.
*3- John T. Bird,

New

"

"'

rkc MM··» «f ιΙι· CM·*».
feature of the OocsUJ rotilriia of
1170, le the falling o£F of the great cities, Or rathit their diminished ratio of Increase between
1860 and 18T0, as compared with the previous
decade from 1850 to 1800. The following table
shows the ratio of increase from I860 to 1880,
and from 18G0 to 1870 of the principal cities of
the United States.

fhe striking

as

BY TIIK GOVEBKOR.

.Λ.

«gi'i'jMtaawi

LOUISIANA.

MAINE.

OF

:: .la»

»mt tuVe e'ecied their tueilibor oi Congre»»»
D. P. Lowe. A IT. 8. Senator is to be elected
in place of Edward G. Ross.

WANTED.
HORSES tuilab'e lor Loggers, at
FIFTY
SAW\tfK'S STABLE,
Corner Market
and Federal

nolOltt

street, Portland.

Lost!
Jigger going from Adams Street, to Rolling
Mills, a heavy hoisting Harness. Tho finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at No

FROM

49

Commercial St.

B.

J. WILLARD.

Not 10-dtf

Nettie

First

BONDS !

tialhaven.

Cld 7th, sets Helen A Bowen, Alexandei, Para;
0 H Eaton, Sbacklord, Kiugston.
Cld Sth, ship? Italia, Whittemore, London; Asa
Eldridge, Baker, Boston; scb Fanny Micibell, do.
Ar 9th, ship Industry, Means, Rotterdam.
"KI

(T.W

Vf

Δ

V WM
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Smith, Webber, Calais; Gertrude, trom i'ortlaml.
NORWICH—Ar 7tb, schs Mosos Eddy, and Darius
Ed«iy, from Bangor.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 7tb, scb Surl, Abbott, Irom
Trenton.
FALL RIVER-SI 1 7tb, seb W II Rowe. WhitteLouisa

more,

OF

St.

land.

Ar 9tb, brig Mariposa, Milton, tm Charleston, SC;
eeli? Eliza Fiances. Hunt, St Stephens, NH Ontara,
Pray. Phila lelphia Boxer, Southard. Wtscaseet
CM 5th, brig·· Mary Ε Penned, baton. Savannah:
9us;e J Srroui, Hamuiond, St George, NB; sch D W
Claik. (Br) Peek. Portland.
PUOv INCETOWN—In port 8tbJ>rig Fannie Butler· Nicket s^n, trom New York tor Portland.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 7th, schs Wild Unv*r. Cook.
Thomaston tor Bosten; Seafl'»^er, Baker, Mill bridge
lor New York ; Susan & Phebe; Fowler, Macli as tor
Boston: Asenora. Means. Ellsworth
PoRTS3ÏOUTH*-Ar 5th, ech Active, Coombs, I m
Philadelphia.
Ar ttb. schs Coquimbo,
Jordan, and Concord,
Ames. Rockland: Peiro, Rogers,
; Alnomak,
Thoiupson, Rockland. Concert, Tyler, Deer Isle
Hid 4th, schs Kendnck Kisb tor
Calais; Ε Η Pray,
:iark, Fastport. A F Howe, Ellis, Bangor.
bid 5th, sch Mary
Lymuburner, Lansil, Bangor,

Joseph

loney,

Genoa.

Sid tm Leghorn 10th ult, ship Surprise, Luce, lor
New York.
At Leghorn 23d ult, barque «las M Churchill. Seavey, tor Philadelphia; brig Abbic C Titcomb, Hall,
lor Boston Nov 15.
Chi at Malaga 21st ult, brig Harry, Brown, New
York.
Ar at Gibraltar 15th ult, brig Clara Jenkins, Irom
Malaga, (and eld lor New York.)

& Denver

Payable

City

Gold,

in

ni (S) Eight Per C'eut. «I··
P>«ynl»le in G»ld.

With lu 1er rat

COUTONS OR Η Κ G IS TE H ED.
These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
fale by the Company through tbe
undersigned, and
CONFIDENTLY RECOMMIODEI» as
combining
ABSOLU**· SAFETY rn ft.LARGE INOHE.
Almost ώβ entire line Is Qft&pletaû and in WMWf
lui operation Only twenty miles of track to
lay at th Western reruiiuus, and that being rapid: y laid.
The present traffic on the road Is AMPLE GUAKANTKE tor the UK I 1 ABILITY of these Securities.
The Koad rune West Iroiu ST. JOiKfH, ua i
lorms a through K:i«t ami West rout»-.
mile $13,500 covering Franchis* and

are

MorttMgeper

all property.

of Road 111 ^'^β·
Total isMte ot Bonds $1.500.000.
Price, 07 1 * and accrued interest in cunency.
cy-.Mai e and Pamphlets m shed on aiplicati(»u. Fxpre«snjp lor a count ot purchasers tree or

Length

charge.

fr. r. coy vfuse

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Padhng
Aug 19, ship FeiTless, Rich, Fedang
1er Boston.
Ar at Singapore
Sept 17, eliip Competitor, Matthews. Melbourne.
Ar at Mauritius Aug 29, ship Argonaut, Baker,
Batavia.
Ar it G-rgenti 16th ult, brig ltd lie Husteed, Ma-

THE

Itnilrond Company,

New York.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 8tt, brig J Bickmore, Iltnley. Pbiiadelpbia t »r Portland.
BOSTON—Ar *th sh'p Carrie Reed, Horion. Liverpool; scbs susan & Phebe, F etcher, im Machias,
Connecticut, Ktwell. and Wm Stevens, Rlwell. Bangor; Jane Fish. Gardiner. Putfha*, Hart; Dr Kane.
Dodge, and Geo Edward, Soinere do. Cameo, Deunison. Bel last; Coeheco, M eiriam, Camden : Cynosure. Pinkhain. Rockland; Gulnare. uowdeu, Castine
Savannab. Arey, Frankfort; Alpine, Elliott, Baib;
(
herub, Fletcher, ao, Bramball, Hamilton, Port-

Mortgage

co„
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THIS Ρ H ISS!
Thnrs.lar Sicfilitu., ÎToveni^Jt
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10, 1870.

Vicinity.

New Adrerliieiuruu Τλ-8>ογ·
AUCTION

Houses and l«ot

COLUMN.

F. O. Bailey & Co.

weapon—her tongue—aud then seizing her
Don Giovauni by the arm, she marched him off
under her wing, determined not to lose S'ght of

ΕΝΤΕΒΤΑΓΝΜΚΝΤ COLUMN.

Dramatic Entertaiument. ...Collar*,s* Hall.
NEW ADVKIITI3EMENT COLUMN.
Read This... .C. W Belknap.
Wanted
Hordes.
Loet
llnrneps.
Skates. ...G. L. Bailey.
Ν on-Resident Taxes....City of
M G. Palmer.
Difficult Fout

him

Shipbuilding.—The new bark Samuel β.
Hale, built under the superintendence of Master Sargent, at
Westbrook, will be lauuclud
to-day. She is considered equal to anything

Por'Iaii I.

yet sent out of this vard, and η really a splendid vessel. She will regi-ter about 550 tons, is
11 be commanded by Cap*. Etbridge Matthews,
and will load immediately for Saut h America.
She is owned by Russell Lewis & Co.

Niipreiuc Judicial Court.
OCTOBER JEftM-BARBOWS, J., PRKHD'.KÛ.
Wednesday.—Pbebe C Ν aeon, lilf liait vs Eârl
Nason. Divorce deer cod. Custody of minor child

given to mother.
Vinton.
Tfce

liva.-y«»htiif liWa Λ
iiii «rife ««ui ί> the Ο. Τ. ΊβΡΜ tu
take ths tfaift oVet tbe Maioe Centfal rû&d Μ
Clinton. While wailing for tbe tram the mau
.u u,iu

strutted off and fell in with a woman he knew
and concluded to gO with her to Island Pond.
He re-checked his basrgage, but the wife finding what was up told her Story to officer Glib*
ben, but shortly catching sight of the woman,
she opened the "vials of her wrath" upon her
through the medium of woman's most potent

—

l'ortlaiiil and

j·;·"·"''· i!t

U

Swasey.

jury

trial li*t

having

been di

posed ol, the

iUi»cclliinron·

juries were dismissed. Tlie presiding Judge will
proceed to dispose ot ca'.es which have been referred
to the Court without the intervention ot a jury.
In all eases where hcarirg by the Court is des.red
parties are notified to be in attendance Thursday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Notice*.

Remember the grand Vocal aud Instrumental Concert by Gilmore's Band and Orchestra,
and Mrs. Barry this evening at City Hall.
All who desire to avoid a crowd, and sea permaneut seat for the
season, at the
Army and Navy Course, cau obtain reserved
seat3 at G. W. Gilkey & Co.'a.
cure

:V|auicipaf

Court,

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING
Wednesday.—State vs. Charles Thunborg Search
and eeiiure. Pleaded guilty. Fined $59 and easts

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,
at salesroom, a large assortment of
furniture,
carpets, &c. At 3 o'clock the fine property,
No. 34 Pleasant street. See auction column.

Paid

Brief J oil insu.
We learu that Miss Licia Maria Shea, only
seven years old, who his biea astoa'»3hi nz the
people of Brunswick aal Bia«or by her wouderful vocal powers will soon visit this city.
'^To-day is the day to which the IJ. S. Circuit
and District courts was adjburued.

Musical.—Mr. J. L flliaw and associates
who are to give a coucert in City Hall Thanksgiving evening, have been engaged to give
one on the evening of Nov. 16th for the
Union Lyceum course in Bid de ford, Mo.

Jamas E. Carter, E<q lus près η toi to the
\
G. Α. Β. a spleudid snnll steel rifled canuou
that lias seen service in several of our

Carpet».—Mi. Taylor, No. 14 Exchange
street, has a lot of new carpotings which he
purchased at auction at a very low figura, and

political

campaigns.

Steamers "Lewiston" *and "City of Rich-

will sell at a very small advance.
good opportunity lor purchasers.

mond" were both detained in Kocklaud harbor yesterday owing to stress of weather.
Yesterday was rainy an 3 foggy and quite
warm, thermometer indicating 57 degs.
City Hall with its audience to-night will give
one a good idea ot sardine packing.
U. S. Bonds were qi^ed in Loudon
yesterday at 89 3-8, 881-2 ;.ud 901-2. Gold opened
in New York at 110 1 2 and closed at 110 3 8.

The Army and Navt Union Course.—To& Navy Union open their sec
md course of concerts and lectures with a
»rand concert by Gilmore's celebrated band, of

Boston,

assisted by Mrs. Charles A. Barry
Mrs. Barry is not unknown to our citizens. In
November, 1868, she appeared at City Hall in a
concert given under the auspices of the G. A.
R., when the general verdict was one of delight at her sympathetic, flexible contralto
voice, so sweet in tone and well cultivated. In

Ou rainy days it would convenience
the letter carriers a great deal who have hard
enough work to go tiamping through the. wet
gates.

December last the Haydn society brought out
the Oratorios of St. Paul and St abat Mater,
ind engaged Mrs. Barry to assist as leading
joutrallo, on which occasions she was eminently satisfactory. It is, therefore, with great
pleasure that we see her name announced in

and mud without being compelled to stand a
long time wailiag iu the rain for a servant to
come to the door.
Eeized yesterday at Edward
Tunmore's establishment on Fore street.
Some one broke into a law office on Exchange street the other night and stole nearly
all theeioreable property, consisting of one
meerschaum pip·*, one box of tobacco and a
dollar's worth of postage stamps, all of the
value of $12.
The proposed parade of the Army and
Navy
Uiiion has been unavoidably
postponed.
the
of
Col. Bicker tbe public
By
courtesy
will not be obliged to remain at home from the
Lectures and Concerts ol tbe Army sud
Navy
Union on account of stormy weather. Horse
care run both to and from City
Hall on tbe
Westbrook and city lines.
The Congregational clergy of this county
were

yesterday at South Freeport with Rev.
Ilsley. Besides the usual literary and
theolog'cal papers read, there were important
met

Horatio

discussions

:onnection with this concert. The programme
s
one that
cannot fail to please, and to

them
bought evening tickets,
luring the day at Gilkey's or Stockhridge's,
to procure

>r

ind thus avoid a crowd at the deor. Also bear
α mind that there is a
stairway at the end of
he wesleru corridor, which leads right up to
( be tear of the ball, as well as the main stair
ase. The arrangements for horso-cars
previous
( ο and at the close ol the concert are
ample,
.nd the entertainment will commence at 7.45
l'clock precisely.

't

XSntineai Notice*.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has the best
tock of

Boys' Clothing

in town

Another lot οί those Clouds and Jackets
cceived to

just received by llie agents, Hawes & Cragin.
Thej are mellow and lull toned with a purity
and richness that give little else to be desired.
At tbe rehearsal of the Huydn Association
last night, Mr. Kotzicbmar the conductor being abseut, Mr*. Weatherbee, at the request of
tbe members, took the baton and wielded it

day

at

Anderson's, 333 Congress St.

sept20eo4tf
lo Burleigh's, 87 Middle street, fo
)est an J cheapest Overcoat.

efficiency.

a..

fully printed

Lecture Room Gazette. Mr. Parsons speaks without notes and in a briflir.nt,
racy way, with expressive gesticulation. As a

representation

of Irish life, he gave an hour's
talk about Oliver Goldsmith, picturing Sweet
Anburn; the Village Schoolmaster, paid in
peat, bacon and whiskey; Oliver's visit to the
■Squire; his college scrapes; his amusing prodigality and his unfortunate profess ioual ven·
ture.·, till he came to be a poet, with a few extracts from his poetry, which Mr. P. repeated
if not with perfect elocution, certainly, to the
general satisfaction of the audience. A half
hour's .eview of Thackery's writings, the relevancy of which was hardly apparent, closed
his discursive but highly entertaining lecture.
R. J. DeCordova, esq., lectures Nov. ICth.
Railroad Accident.
The five o'clock
down freight train on the P. S. & P. Railroad
when about a mile and a half the other Bide of
Knnnebunk—at what is called Chick's Crossing—met with an accident yesterday morning.
An axle-tree on one of the cars broke and the
—

consequence was that the car together with
nine fright cars ran off the track and were
pretty well smashed. The locomotive and the
rest of the cars together with the saloon car,
remained on the track.
Ko one was injured.
Superintendent Chase telegraphed to North
Berwick for a locomotive to meet yesterday
morning's early train from this city at the
scene of the accident so that there should be as
little delay as possible.
The early train was

Incendiarism.—About

3 o'clock yesterday
morning, one of the inmates of the three story
brick bouse on the corner ot Mountfort
and Monumeut streets, owned by Timothy
Lioney, discovered from bis window flames issuing from a slu 1 connected with the house
and h» the light saw a man who had evidently
set the fire. He rushed down stairs in his
night clothes and extinguished tbc flames just
in time to prevent a disastrous
conflagration.

Onexamining

the premises a portion of vbe
materials which tho
incendiary bad collected,
were discovered, and there were abundant evidences of a diabolical attempt to fire the buildng. At bis approach the iacendiary fled, but
he was prevented from
following by tb· character of his dress.
I. A. U. A
At tbc annual meeting of the
Irish American Relief Association, held Mon-

the

Carpets, from G. Jordan's auction sale by
îailey Wednesday, may be bought at a email
1 idvance on the anction
price, at Taylor's Baand Auction I too in, 14
novl0-3t

:aar

Excharge

1

You can'always find tbe best variety of Corets iu tbe city at
Anderson's, 333 Congress St.

Lap Kobes and Blanket».—Tbe largest
ind most stylish lot of Robes, Blankets and
fixtures pertaining to Horses and Carriages
ian be found at prices that will induce all to
] luy at 14 and 16 Exchange street, Taylor's Ba;aar.
nov8-3t

Ibe remarkable remedy was introduced (o the
public, and yet the immediate and enviable
'epulation which it gained by its wonderful
:ures of coughs, colds, whooping cough, sore
hroat, influenza, consumption, and all bron;hial complaints, is to this day fully sustained.
nov8th-eot&wlw.
Persons Afflicted, howeter slightly, wi'h
iny weakness of the Chest or Throat, involvng cither the Larynx, Trachea, Bronchial
Cubes, or tbe Lungs themselves, should on tbe
îrst symptom, commence with Fellows'
Compound Sybup of Hypo phosphites,-as by
ts use diseases oPitbose organs (even Coummption in its primary stage) are speedily
iured and more alarming symptoms prevented.

nov8th-d&wlw.
If you desire rosy clucks and a complexion
air and free from Pimples, Blotches and Ernp-

ious, purify your blood and invigorate your
lyitem by taking Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or
3olden Medical Discovery. It has no equal
for this purpose, nor as a remedy for "Liver
Complaint," or "Biliousness," Consumption
i)l tho Bowels, severe lingering Coughs and
Bronchitis. Sold by druggists. Dr Pierce's
private Government Revenue Stamp, bearing
upon it tbe words "IT. 8. Certificate of Genuineness" is on tbe outride wrapper of the gennine.
nov8th-eodlw tu-th-e&wlt.

LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGItAPU TO TIIB

PORTIAKD

DAILY

PRESS.

Domestic

News-

day,Nov. Tc.li, 1870, the offliem elected for the
ensuing year were: For President, William Me-

THE ELECTIONS.
laugh; for Vice President, James E. Marshall
Edward
Recording Secretary;
Hickey, Corresponding Secretary, Charles McCarthy, Jr. ; The Election Riot at Baton Bouge,
Book-keeper, Bartholomew Wren: Assistant
LouisianaBook-keeper, Patrick Welsh. Trustees, Thomas Masseet,
Chairman; Thomas Parker.'Jamss
Cunnellan, Peter O'Connor, Tim. Sheehan, Four Men Killed and Two WoundDennis Tobin, Patrick Kerr;
Investigating!
ed by the Mob.
ningham, Charles McCarthy, Jr., Thomas
Crane, CInrles Mullen; Librarian, James
NEW VOUK.
C'onnellan; Assistant librarian, F. W. MavNew York, Nov. 9.—In tbe 3d CongressionHorse Cab Station.—The repairs on the
centrally situated statiou of the Portland Kailroad Co.upany, corner of Market Square and
Cantre street, which were made necessary by
the late firo at Lancaster Hall, are now com-

pleted, and it is expected that the rooms will
be open to-day. The work of painting, whitening ami oapering has made the place look very
neat.
The Messrs. OVssonden
expect to remove back from
D^ering Block to their old
position to-day.

Death or a Portland
Captain.—Capt.
Edward Gooding, formerly of this
cily, son of
the late Mr. Lemuel Gooding, died in Boston
00 Tuesday of heart disease.
Capt. Gooding
sailed from this port for many years and was
highly respected. He leaves numerous friends
here to deplore his loss. His age was about 01
years.
Accident.—Leonard Ilowe,on". of the employees on tho Portland & Rochester railroad
broke his leg yesterday {morning while engag-

turning the table at Saco river depot.
There was an engine on the turn-table, and
one of the bolts of tha table gave way, striking
him upon the kneo and breaking the leg.
ed in

Njsws From Abboad. —We clip the following item of news about our city from the Boston Pott of Wednesday. It certainly will be
now to many reader* here:
Portland, Me,, is to have a new iron lightbouse, forty-'onr feet high. The new jail in
the tame city will cost $30,000.

Pebsonal.—Hon T. Washburn, Jr., bas returned from his trip to the West in excellent
health.

alternoon.

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 0.—The Republicans carried
Cook county by 1000 majority. Ingersoll, Republican, is beaten iu the 5ih district by Stevens, Independent Democrat. Merriam iu the
6' h district is probably defeated
by Robiwon
(Dem.) by a small majority. Hayes (Rep ) is
elected in the 12th district by 1500 majority.
Tiiis city arid countv returns are still incomplete. It look- as if Farewell's majority iu the
city would be 3500 and i the county 1500. The
Republicans elect their Slate Senaorsaml 22
Representatives, the legislative a«d their entire
coUDty ticket. The majority for the Republican State ticket is only a little less than Farewell's. A report from Farnswortli's district
say he is beaten by Stongblon, the teuiporance
candidate.

Caibo, Nov. 9.—The Republicans concede
the election of Crebs (Dem.) to Congress iu the
13ih district.
LOUISIANA.
THE ELECTION RIOTS AT BATON ROUGE—VOUE
MEN KILLED.

New Obleans, Nov. 9—U. S. Marshal
Packard has received the following telegram of
t.ViA rirtfc-i nf Μηηίΐ.ιτ niffhi

al district Slocunj'u majority over Webster and
Wtilling is592. Brooklyn complete gives Hoffman 30,201; Woodford 21,293. Roasevolt is elected over McMillion in the 4tli district by 43G3

plurality.

The latest election returns do not materially
The Tribune
change Hoffman's majority.
claims the Assembly by 4 majority, though several districts on both sides

are

in doubt.

HEW JIRÛBT.
Newark, Nov. 9 Forker, dem Is elected
by 370 majority over Newell in the 2d Congressional oiilrict.
—

MICHIGAN.
Detroit, Nov. 9.—Wayne county, including
the city of Detroit·, gives Comstock, dem.,for
Governor, 593 majority, and G78 to the demoSutherland,
er.itic candidate lor Congress.
dem., for Congress, has a majority of 800 in the
6th district.

MIIVNBSOTA.
St. Paul, Nov. 9.—The republicans elect
Averill in the 2d district, over Donnelly, by
about 4000 majority.
nisûoiiRi.
Chicago .Nov.
9.—Dispatches from St. Louis
eays B. G. Brown is electei Governor by 30,000

majority.

ARKANSAS).
Memphis, Tenn., Nov 9.-A dispatch from
Arkansas says L H.
Koots.rep., has only a
majority of 37 m Monroe countv. A* fir »«
heard from officially, Snyder, rep., for Congress, bas a majority over ttogers, dem., of 715.
ALABAMA.

Montgomery, Nov. 9.—Election returns are
meagre, but it is believed the democrats have

carried the Si ate and elected three members ol

Congress.
1% EVADA.
San Francisco, Nov. 9.—The result of the
flection in Nevada is still doubtful. The election of Bradley, dem., for Governor is conced-

Rifan

at

"R./\nnro ·—

Tbe supervisors anil counters of ballots were
attached by au armed moli. Four persons were
killed aad two wounded. Marshal Scboonmaker was killed. More trouble is anticipated.
About thirty of the leaders have been arrested. It appears to have been » premeditated affair and it would, it is predicted, have
been mncb more serions but for tho prompt action ofCapt. Mercer. In the morning be took
two companies of tho 19tli infantry to the scene,
restoring order by arresting thirty of the ringleadois. Marshal Packard bas directed that
these prisoners be removed from Baton llouse
for security. Trouble is apprehended at. Donoldsonville, ard two companies of federal troops
from the Grenville barracks were pent today
9η a requisition ofGov. Warmouth.
*KW VOWr-i
CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Nov. 9. —Joe Coburn, the pugilist, while drunk this morning shot his wife,
the ball entering below tbe shoulder blade and
p'ob.ibly making a fatal wound. Coburn was
arrested aud says the shooting was accidental.
Coburn was discharged in ths afternoon, Un
wife declining to make a complaint.
Commissioner Davenport this afternoon received bail in $5000 each for Police Justice Cox
and Police Captain McCreary, charged with
conspiracy to defeat the Congressional election
laws.
The race between George Palmer and American Girl was postponed to day after three
beats were trotted, Palmer winning two in
2.25 1-2 and 2.24 1-2, and American Girl one in
2 271 2.
There were thirty b:d* for government gold
this noon, amounting to 86,219,000. The highest bid Vds 110 50-100; the lowest 110.
A ward
of one million at 110 42-100 a 110 50-100.
GEN. BUTLER ON THE FUTURE POLICY Off
ADMINISTRATION.

TIIK

The Tribune to-morrow will publish an account of a recent interview with Gen. Butler
a» Lowell, Mass., giving the substance of a
speech which he intends to make at an early
day on tbe policy the administration ought
to "pu-sue to keep tho Republican party together and insure its victory in tbe next Presidential electiou.
He says:—War memories will not much longer furnish political
capital, and that the true
policy for the administration is to at once demand and enforce the Alabama claims, which
if vigorously prosecuted to a satisfactory settlement within tbe next year, would make the
re-election ot Gen. Grant inevitable. England would come to our terms at once when
she found we were in earnest and determined
to enforce them. There would ba no war, for
England does not go to war with a first class
power. Geu. Butler has already urged these
views on the adminislratiou.
WASHINGTON.
ΓΑΥΜΒΝΤ TO

Tbe

Treasury

ιο tue otate ot

MAINE

OF A WAR CLAIM.

Washington, Nov. 9.
Department to-day delivered

.naine

in

u. ».

certin-

cates ot indebtednesu bearing 4 per cent currency interest and having five years to run, issued under a recent act for refunding interest
paid by Massachusetts during the war of 1812
and 1815. The certificates were delivered to
Maine because Massachusetts some time since
assigned to her its claim.
MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON, HARTFORD AND EltlE RAILROAD.
Boston, Not. 9.—The Boston, Hartford &
Erie railroad was again iu the District Court
to-day before Judge Shepley, on thu question
of jurisdiction in bankruptcy, and by agreement of all parties the case was further postponed till Nov. 29. The petition for an injunction suspending work haï bsen withdrawn,
and it is understood the construction of the
road will be immediately renewed.
TELBGBAPniG ITEW.
James GrifïetYs house and store at North
Groton, Ν. H., was burned Tuesday night with
all the contents. Loss $3000; insured $1000.
Hon. Charles W. Hatch,a substantial farmer
of Greenland, Ν. H., died Wednesday. He
was a Republican Stale Senator for four years.
Yesterday's storm was very heavy at Portsmouth.

"A Wonder or Medical Science," may
veil be applied to Dr. Wiatar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry. It is nearly half a cantury since

—

bury.

PB.VKSVLVA^U.
RIOTERS IN QUAD.
Philadklphia, Nov. 9 —Pol ce Sergeant
Ward and thirteen Philadelphia policemen are
in prison at Camden, charge! with participating in the distuibance at Newton township,
where the ballot boxes were destroyed jesierday. They will c une before Major Cox this

street.

Wanted.—A man competeut to take Ibe
îharge of a general agency of the Suite of
Maine, for a New York Life Insurance Co., to
{ oin the subscriber, M. M. Fisk, 43 Bovrdoin
! it., Boston, Mass.
novtth-eod St.

delayed only

an hour, and the train due here
from Boston at 1312 o'clock only half an
hour.
At noon the debris was well cleared
away so that the afternoon trains could come
in on time.

vincipriA.
Harrisburg, Not. !).—Harris, conservative,
is elected to Congress from tlie Ctb distrio'.

The wooden pavement is a great improveueut, but lbo viands at Webster's saloon, unlet Fluent's Hall, are positive luxuries.
Go

jûxtertaixment.—The third of a
series, a lecture by Hon. William Parsons, of
Ireland, attracted an audience last evening
which the unamiablc weather seemed not at
all to dimisli. Four well selected
pieces, from
Auber, Verdi, Donizetti and Kiviere, were
played in excellent style by the Portland Band>
the themes appearing, as usual, on the tasteυ

the

house will be crowded i« unnecessary, since it is so well known whal
demand there has been for tickets in and
jut ol town, and we would therefore re·
îommend all who have not secured their seats

the plans lor tbe memorial year,
the classical school, the employment of Evangelists, tc.
Any lover of orgin masic will take satisfaction in hearing on;i of tlu flue Bardett organs

m.

that

lay

on

with grace and

a

night the-Army

We would suggest thai more of our citizens
have letter boxes placed oil their frout doors or

Liquors

This is

£iielî. : fin, for ΟοηοΜ.:. lia» çan-ted ihs
8taiebvr. small majority, lise ttepubllcan
Stale ticket, Wltli tb# eïceptioti of Gorernof,
is probably elected.
^
wiscensi^
Milwaukie, Νυν. 9. —Τ lu! cil y complete
Congres 5301 mafîtes Mitchell (Dem.) fur
jority. In the district lie will receive about
3500 majority. The State lias gone Republican
by about 6000 majority.
II).

FOREIGN.
M. Thiers' Journey to Paris.

Tbé lint rfifiMlti
ean ftftivo rtom
urs tiejpH s!i bi>y» ttm'ff ninetieth boJ ar«
now ou tfcpir way.
Ibo former reports coticerfting thé disposition
of the army ot Prince Frederick Cbarles ar«
incorrect. His 10th dorps has gone to Paris»
the 8tli to Thioa/ille, the 7th remains at Metz,
the l?t at Lille, the 3i at Troye*, aud the 2Λ
and 9th at Lyons.

fleftpmifr.

WAR FACTS AND HUMORS.

London, Nov. 9.—A dispatch from Arlon
states that heavy cannonading was heard in
the direction of Thionville Saturday and Sunday.

The Prussians in front of Paris have trained
hawks to capture the carrier pigeons sent out
of Paris with dispatches.
ΤΠΕ CHINESE OUTRAGES.

Later advices from Tieutsun represent that
the French army, unable to extract further
atonement for the late outrages accepted the
terms offered by the Chinese government.
The French arm ν crossed the Loire aud is
now on the north bank.
Twenty-five mammoth Knipp guus are visable from the Paris

observatoiy.

intimated that the assault ou Paris
is delayed only to await the development of affairs within the city.
It is

now

SOMETHING STARTLING COMING.

A lier-ld correspondent at Versailles ou the
15th (?) inst., writes as follows :
Ntws has
reached us to-day creating great excitement
and leads to a feeling that fomething on a
large scale may be expected at any moment.
Preparations to meet it are being made.
SECESSION.

Reports from south France are of an extraThe foreign departments
ordinary nature.
have.absolutely seceded from the rest ol France
aud in conj unction with Algiers are engagpd in
the organization of a separate government.

Startling

Promised.

Magnitude ot the French Army in
the Field.

Versailles, Nov. 9, noon.—Seven aero
nautJ captured from balloons which fell within

THE UNIFICATION OF GERMANY.

Berlin. Nov. 9.—A correspondence names
the 20th of the present month as the probable
day for the meeting of the North German Par-

liament..
Th« nrinnina.1 hn.vttiiac? lipfnrp niirliaDie ut will be to raise means to continue
the
war and to provide for the admission of Southern States into the confederation.
The pur-

pose of Bavaria is alone uncertain.
Orcat Briinin.

GLAD3TONE ON THE WAR.

Lonjjon, Nov. 9.—[Special to Ν. Y. World.]
At the Lord Mayor's banquet to-night Mr.
Gladstone, in replying to the toast to Her
Majesty's ministers, referred to the war,which
he affirmed had in three months caused more
bloodshed than any year of war in the history
of Christendom.
As lor the efforts of Her
Majesty's Government to di^chatge the duties
of a neutral power, it they had not succeeded
it was impossible for them to succeed. They
had found no great inequality in the dissatisfaction England's impartiality had excited on
one aide or other.
Belgium.

Tours, Νου. 9.—The government continues

POSSESSION TAKEN

OF THE

Ïass.

111$
400

K6i

11C0
C»5
15(3

8llJ
8-»i

first ι: Λ τ ι: η ta TsJt knt~

DEMONSTRATIONS AGAINST THE JESUITS.

Rome, Nov. 7.—The La I/iberta states that
the Italian government
excludes Jesuit
teachers from the right of schools at Rome.
Popular demonstrations against the Jesuits
have been made.
COMMERCiAL,
Recelât* by

Bailroada *n<t Steamboat!·

Steamer Fr anoonia from New York.—70 bales
cotton, 104 do rags, 41 foils leather, 16 do roofing, 7

do carpeting, 1109 hides, 10 bbls brimstone, 33 do
g
ware. 250 do sugar, 27 pes locust, 116 cbeets tea, 10#
bxs tobacco, 105 do glass, 35 do soap, 25 do
medicine,
500 do raisins, 115 do cheese, 26 do clocks, 13 easks
linseed oil, 6 tes ries. 3 cask*» skin», 76 doz brooms, 21
crates grapes, 15 bags shot, 33 kegs soda, 100 do syrup, 31 half bbls do, 3 hhds tobacco, it pianos, 6 pes
machinery, 1 hya jack, 200 pag» sundries.
Grand Trunk Railway—199 cans milk, 130 tubs
butter, SO b 11» ieaiher, 80 bbls apples, 20 do enter, 100
nests buckets, I car potatoes, 1 do shovel handles. 38
do lumber, 2 do piles, 4 do last bloeks, 1 do
shook, 2
Ίο hiy, 5 do oais, 5 do corn, 1 do roofing, 2 do
ihook,
1 do lath slate, 2 do euurlries.
For shipment east, 300
bbls flour, 1 car wfciskty, 1 do malt, 1 do
apple?, 1 do
sundries.

Maine Central Railway—110 cases, 38 cases
cirpetj, 15 pigs furniture. 50 bbls apples, 10 pkgs
boxos, 138 bells dowels, 8 bb!s potatoes, 42 bxs cheese,
29 do axes, 18 lull* skius, 50 pkgs sundries.
FORTLAND& Rennf.bec Railroad
1 car ol
—

hoops,
8 blls

28 bxs axes, 10 hides, 127 bills paper, CO
doors,
39 pkgs merchandise, 35 cars treigbt tor

sasli,

Boston.

4teck and

Mosey market·

New York, Nov. 9— Morning.—Gold 110$.
Money at 4 (a) 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange at

109} @ 100}.

New York, Nov. 9—Afternoon.—Gold
quiet and
steady all day, cloaiug at 111} @ 110$. The gross
clearances of ihe day haro been only $30,000.000.
viuvciiiLucui»

uuii

una

urmer

wicn

transactions.

very

smau

Money very easy at 4 @ 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange steady at 109$ @ 110|
The following were tne closing quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1SS1
113i
United States 5-20's 1862
108$
United States 5-2's» 1864,
107j
Uniteil States 5-20'a 1805, old
1075
United States5-20's, January and July
109§
United States 5-20's, 3867
109|
United States 5-20's, 18ϋ8
110
United States 10-40s
106J
Currency 6's
lllj
Carolina bends firm ; other Southern State securities dull.
The following are the foienoon quotations;
Tennessee Cs
60
Virgiuia6*

63

Georgia 7s

C6
100
91

Missouri 6s
Louisiana es,
Alabama 83

91J

North Carolina 6«,
26$
Stocks slightly lower but strong and active on Vauderbilts, Pacific Mail and Western Union Telegraph.
The following are the closing quotations :
Pacific Mail
42$
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 93i
N. 1. Central
Hudson itiver consolidated scrip. 88$

Beading
Chicago &

135

102$
.....113$

Itock Island

Illinois Central
Cleveland & Pittsburg

137

Chicago
Chicago

& North Western
& North Western prelcrred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne

....107$
81

90£

41$

94
120Γ

94;

Erie
Erie preterred
Unior. Pacific
Central Pacific.

2'ό·
48
83

90J

Brighton, Cambridge mi<1

Blcdford

Cattl

market·.

Portland

of

and treai-

Wcndesday 19th,

was

The Portland B ind wili give their second PROMENADE CON C EUT at

CITY

Saturday fc.veniupr, Nov. 12th.
full Military Band and Orchestra, will furnish
the Music, and wilt xday all ol their latest a* id
choicest Music.
Tickets tor the Course, «χ nights, admitting Gentleman and Lady $3.00; Single Ticket, gent 50
cents,
lady 25 Ms. ; to b* obtained at all the Music Stores,
members of the Band, aud at the door.
Doors open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and
closo precisely at 11.
no7td

Eggs

AT

Novelties

Twenty

AT
A

Their First Tour of America,

Prices as usual. Reserved seats for sale at the
Box Office Friday and Saturday.
D. B. HODGES,
H. SCHUHMANN,
Agent.
Manager and Director.
novOdlw

rtspectfully announce to
they commence their

that

see

Dramatic Entertainment I

Free Street.

36

No.

em.

Garment made

GO TO CHISAMS
Nov 3d tt

Wednesday

36 Free Street.

as

it should be

"

SO Free treet.

Doors open at 7 o'clock.

Thanksgiving

AT

CITY

•old

Government 6*s, 18S1

Government5-20,1802,

WOOD &

ParKalue.

Store,

CONSISTING OF

SONGS, DUETTS, TRIOS'
QUAÛTETT3 AMD QUIÏÎTETT8.
To commence al a <ju irier to eiilit o'clock,
TickeiB .10 cents; cbllareo's tickets 28 cent'.

Government 5-20.1864
Government 6-140,1865,
107
Government 5-20, July, 1865.
109
Government 5-20, July, 18l»7,
109
Government 5-20, July, 1868,
.*.... 109
Government 10-40,,
106
State ot Maine Bonds,
u7
Maine Central Bonder's,
97
Portland City Bonds, M unie i pal,
94$...
Portland City Aid oi R. R..
91
Bath City Bonds,,
88
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,
86
Calais City Bonds
91,
Cumberland National Bank
40
55
Canal National Bank,
100
122
First National Bank,.,,,
100
122
Casco National Bank
100
122
Merchants' National Bank
75
88
National Traders' Bank
100
121
Second Nat ional Bank
100
108
Portland Company
100
61
Portland Gas Company,
50
56

...

CASH advanced

of Persia

consignmen

ou

Propertv.

EARTH CLOSETS -Agents tor the Stato of Maim»
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented an<l
patented by Gen. Geo. E. Waring. Jr., of
Ngfepbrt,
R. I.
Also Agents for the French Fire Estinguisher, in
use in most ot the public
buildings ami lacttrriea iu
New England.
octlldtf

Administrator's Sale.
to
license Irom*the Honorable
PURSUANT
Judge oi Probate ior the Countv of Cumberland,
shall sell at
a

public auction, 011 Saturday, the tenth
dav of December next, at three o'clock in the afternoon. House numbered 45 and House numbered 47
with the lots, situated on Portland street, and belonging to the estato of Nathaniel Stevens, late of
Portland, deceased.
.JANE F. STEVENS, Administratrix.
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auct'rs.
Portland, Nov 9, 1&79.
nolOdtawSw

R

M

Ε

(>

Κ.

18 Esclmnge St,
C. W. ALU">'
(ltl

K.

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotianesr"
Ο. 310 Congress st., will ««ell every evening
large assortment <»! Staple and Fancy Goo-is.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit
I urchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

To Physicians and Surgeons
OR.

GARHATTS
MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
relieves Κ he earn at

■BfcCfca .li/iWi »·π'ι Neuralgia, Nriaiiea
iaL
also IVfrvoui
y
I ou«b. I«»ca
weakness, impaired circulation
torpid liver, Bronchial Afftctions
OTupeptin. nervous headache
weakness and lamenm of » > «!<»
JsiBj Ά
buck, pleurisy, palsy, asthma,
^glmor
xSSBBV^ lumbago, paralyzed musclar.
Approved and prescribed by Professors oi Harvard
Medical College, and many of* the best. Physicians in
Boston and
various parts of the country, who have
given certificates of their value and convenience.also
recommended by Chas. T. Jackson, M.
D., State
Essayer of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its

We are permitted to refer to the following well
known Physicians ot this city:

Messrs. Tewbsbury, Fitfli, Cliadwick, Fogg, Ludwig. Getebell,
Merrill, and Dr. .Jemies*, of Westbrook
For sale with full description
merits bv M. S. WH ITT IKK,

G. SC H LOTIE R BECK.

un d certificate ©f its
G. C. FR YE and A

TO ΤIIΚ PUBLIC.
We wish to state that we ara selling Dr. Gar
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail
have done trom the first, tor we believe them
decidedly the best thing ot the kind ever invc
Medical men often say these are preci û the
they have been looking tor.
CODMAN & S HURTLE] Λ
Surgical Instrument Makers and Oealers,
13 and 15 Tremont Street, Boston.
Orders mav be addressed to Dealer» or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
au?10d3mis
25 Bromfield st., Boston.

PIANO-FORTES
Exhibition and Sale
OF

ELEGANT
NEW-YORK

Gorham Piano Fortes

nov4td

SMALL &

J. JR. Corey &Co.
Have just received

|

a

IS POKTLAND,

VAL.!

No.

SquareI

WOOLEN SHAWLS

of his decease in a%l to the following
described parcel of Real Estate.
Viz the Lot of Land at the corner ol Lincoln and
Wilmot streets in said Portlaud with the three story
brick building thereon standing.
The Lot ot Land on Merrill's Court, in said Portland with the double one and a half trurae dwelling
house thereon standing.
The Lotot Land en tue Easterly side ot Brackett
st. with the irame dwelling house, being ilie late
homestead ot said Ward Noyes. The Sale ot the
above parcels will be subject to the dower ot the
widow. Teims Cash.
at rhe time

FRED'K FOX,
Administrator of Estate ot Ward Noyes.
nov'Jdtd

I) RE S S MA KIN G
all its branches and in tho best manner. The
fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing to
make up their own materials will wiil do well to
call
as they can have their Dresses and Waists
cut and
basted in a few minutes at No. 2 Elm street
Room
N«. 3.
L. R. MARTIN.
N.B. Dresses cut in any material at
haif prie,
tor fourteen days.

IN

|
|

lîATHAI GOOl/D,

Hasjuat receiYed

NOTICE
cribed

property was seized at tbe iliue »>d
place» hereinalter mentioned, for violation ol' the
Revenue Laws, viz:
Sept. 12,187), ot Durham. 0110 chestnut colored
mare, one buggy wag in and harness; Sept. 1j, ibiu,
at stable on|Lalaiette s-trett.PoiHand,one ui.v Iioiee,
one

buggy wagon

and harness.

Any person or persons claiming tne same arc requested to appear and make sui li claim « itlnn twenty days from the dato hereof ; otlier« ise the sa'd
of in al™rd 'n, e with the
will be

property
disposed
acts of Congress in
Portland, No*. 7,

»8T0.

Collector,
<Uaw3w nov9

Tailor,

{tossible

believirg that a realy first class Piano a^ a Uir price
will be appreciated ami demanded
here, we have
t>een iuduced to bring twelve of the above
Pianos
here »or exhibition.
Mr. C. L. Gorhara, one ot t"he
will
be in attendance an<l show thf manuiacturers,
advantages claimed
for them. These Piano? are first class
instruments
in every respect, are constructed
throughout in the
most thorough manner, and lor
every quality desired in a fine Piano, together wtrh
dfgigu and élégance οι finish, are not surpassed
by any in the
c
They contain fvcry improvement anil
nicety known in Piano making, and every Piano is
fully warranted for live years. One object is mainly
to show what we are
making, and the most thorough
criticisms are invited. We -eel confident this will be
the finest selection ot Pianrs ever offered In
Portland. We have permissi-m to refer to the following
parties in Portland who have purchased these
Pianos and used them one year, and will i.ow testify to their many superior qualities.
WosF§ Ο Palm Ell.
.John B. Palmer.
Mrs. HaLI. J. Uttle.
Fkocii Martin.
J. P. Wat F κ HOUSE.

un'ry.

Ν. Β.—Old Pianos will be faken in cxeltarge and
prices allowed.

fair

L·. GOBIIAM & CO.,
JTfW-l'oi'/i η ml Worcester.

c.

In the m.ist
and at the

B3T*Paiticular attention given
garments oi every description.

to the

oc1M»eod-d&wtd

ntylish

sro\ fis

catting ot

All Work Warranted to give
fect Satisfaction.

Per-

ocll-2mo

The

Popular
The

Oyster Mart.

FURNACES!
enlarged onr Store,
|>re|»»rHAVING
exhibit to
customers the I;irg—t Jasiort-

Hlicll

Parlor,
Cooliintf Stove*,
And RnnjreH.

Fish.

arrangements with the most célébrâted Oyster markets are unequalled in this
orar.y other
city. Out of town tituie « an relv upon getting their
OHDEIW FlIil.bD PIMMII»
Γ1.V% and
alwavs with a tresh article.
£®^Oy*ter9 cooked in all the fashionable styles at
Saloon.

MY

In the market.

my

lime in

110

Exchange Street,

Jesse ΛΓ. Freeman.
ηογδ-tr

wc ale now

our

Ollleo,

AND

Kinds of

AND

o'l to
meut ol

trade supplie 1 with lite

Finest Grades ot Oysters,
All

November 3d.
WEEKS OX·.

V.
Λ lard to the Citizen» of Portland and
Vicinity :
At tho suggestion of personal parties in Portland
who have jurchased our Pianos during the pa«t
year
and who after a thorough trial have pronounced

St.,

«ock ol soode in hia line anil
s une

Congress St.,

Commencing

LO WEST LI riXG Γ RICE*.

Seizure.
hereby given that He following des-

a new

ts prepared to mako
up the
and substantial tuanner

oc24tt

is

iecoin-

Nov 3-d2w&w4w44

1Vo. 137 1-2 Middle

No, 333

wdl

U. W. MAKSTON,
Organist of State Street Cliurch.

Merchant

FLVENI'S BUILDING,

■ORTirO

please me exceedingly, and I unhesiiaiingly
mend them to persons desiring to purchase.

Administrator's Sale.

BY

[manuiacture of

they

CHAS A. LIBBY, ,?r
Organist in Catholic Cathedral.
Messrs. Small & Knight:—I take great pleasure in
attesting to the superiority of the Heed Instruments

LONG AND SQUARE, PLAIDS, S1BIPED
AND MIXED.
Oct 25 is'J&wlw

virtue cfa License from the Hon. Judge of
Probate, 1 shall sell at private sale, on and after
Thursday Nov. 17th 1*70at iny office No 58 Exchange
st all the right title and interest Ward Noyes hud

whare

With the increa*
facilities for manufactur ng
a (forded by their ne v%
Hlion, they mill spare no
effort to sustain the goo
putat.ion of their in>truand
toel
ed that parties wishing to
thev
a*su
menis,
purchase good instruments, nee-1 not go out tf the
State to obtain them.
A Premium was awarded these instruments at the
last New Ellwand Fair.
Portland, Feb 9, 1870.
Messrs. Small & Knieht—Alter having examined
I
have
to
are very superior
say
they
your Organs,
instruments, and compare favorably with the best
Oigans manufactured in the counrrv.and with great
pleasure <!o I recommeud them to the public.

IN

|

Piano Ro mis)

St.,

Organs & Melodeons,

Black Thibet Shawls,
and

Excliiuiffe

continue the

close and open, Black and Scarlet Grounds.

Long

154

(Over Twombl>'s

Long& Square Shawls,
In

KNIGHT,

Have Removed to Rooms

large asaoïtment of fine

PAISLEY

*

SON, BROKERS.
Ο ft red. Asked
HO
113
U8
107

Consignments solicited. C< respondents lor Iuler··
nal Land and Labor Ageneν,
Birmingham, Et g.
Sight Drafts ia sums to suit, on all parts ot Etvopa
lor sale.

AT

Fortlie weekending Nov. 9, 1870.
H.

tVeelcria

built mid \\ nrrauictl.

!

CIVENjBY

Paisley Shawls.

ing doing.

BY W1I.

HALL

Mrs. H. N. WEÏPERBEE,
Messrs. O. FRANK MONROE,
SAMUEL THURSTON,
WM.H.HASKEI.L, anil
Mr. aud Sin. JOHN L. SHAW,

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

SUGAR.—The market for law sugars is quiet, but
prices are firm. There is a steady demaud lor refined sugars and we quote Forest
City granulated at
I3f· and coffee erusbed 12} @ 125c. Portland Sugar
Huose A. A.'s are held at
9J.
TINS—The market is not aclive and prices have
further shaded both for
pig and plate tins.
WOOL.—There has been no activity in the market
the past week, but the
general tone is firm, and wo
have no change to make in
quotations.
b R EIGHTS.—There has not
beeu much doing during the wees. Enquiries lor Cuba are made, but
owners are not
to accept tne rates ofiered
disposed
out, at the present prospect ot low rates homeward.
The engagements during the week arc sch Abbie
Dunn, hence to Havanna, at $7 for lumber under
and $6 on deck; sch T. S.
McLellan, hence to Ponce,
Porto Ric) and
back, at the round sum ot $1850;
brig Kennebec, hence to Hamburg, at the round
sum of £950
isterling. Coastwise freights are dull.
Brig lliraiu Abiff has|been taken for Charleston, S.
C., at 25c per bbl tor plaster, 30c for potatoes ami 04
tor hay. Lumber Heights to
Boston, Providence and
New Yoik are unchanged,but there is little or noth-

Descriptions.

Eve.

AT

Nov 1-dtl

qualities.

CORRECTED

Perlormance to com-

at 1-4 to 8.

Grand Vocal Concert !

oxE-jpitrcx:

is no change in beef. Pork
is dull and lower. We reduce
our quotations full
$L per bbl. A tew round hogs have been brought In
which commanded 10@12c per lb.
SALT—Tho market is without change. The demand continues to be
good.
SOAPS—There are no alianges in the priccs ot
Leathe & Gore's soaps, which find a
good market at
home and abroad In
consequence of their excellent

·-

Costume.

Tickets 25 cents to be had at the door.
nolOtd
PEU ORDER.

20vg}23c per lb.
PROVISIONS—There

α.

on the Hearth "
To conclude with the laughablo alter «piece of

Portland,

Clothing

lOtli.

Cricket

mence

SMITH'S

have advanced to 37@38c for large quanPoultry is coming in treely and prices are
lower; chickens are selliug at 16ffil8c and turkeys j

η-

Eveningr,%ov.

L. D. C.'s «il present the popular Home Dram»
late Chas. Dickens, Esq in three acts entitled

'76 and ΌΟ in

OVERCOATS !
ARE

HALL,

by the

BEST

In

Safli·,

kind",

merits.

CONGRESS

THE

|
|

and continue

SOCIAL ASSEMBLY every Friday eveniug; tickets $1 00, Gallery 23 cents.
ocSlff

The

tities.

s■

Monday Evenrnz, November 7tli,
Monday following at

Terms, (12 Lessons) («ente 86, toadies $4.

38 Free Mlrrrl.

t

Carriage·· of all

or

every

Street.

Hc*t Slock of Fine Goods for
eeailrDifU) Gail of XSoaton.

a

Portland

the citizens of
second term oi

DANCING SCHOOL
on

the

ff j ou want

jng»iers !

English Diagonals CONGRE98HALL

CIII»A(?I>*

lyCall and

ana

Appearing in the Kit b Court Dresses of Japan.
8iy Everything entirely different from any other
Japanese Troupe ever in this country.

CHiSAM
EI π β

Star Artists !

iicroDais iiimoicr

Full Line·! Fancy Vrstlug· in Sillia9
%elreta and Caihmrre, wor:h bavins»
AT

At Pi'iiate
Fine

Booms

Fine \ Messrs. GEE & HARXDEN

in

Frte

CniSi

NEW SLEIGHS—Two western built, uni rimmed
g >od make and handsomely painted.
TRAVERSE RUNNER J*UM, with IVe; w l(
two
tons weight; nearly new.
carry
ONE-HORSE JIGGER, in good repa'r.
HENRY TAYLOR, Auct'r.

Siei^hf,

F.O.BAILEY.
Jan 31. 1870.

OF BOTH SEXES.

Free Street.

38

CHISAM'S,

French Jè

HORSES. CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o'clock.
JERSEY COW—Full blood, bred by E. Reed of
Lowell, Mass; five years old, gives six quarts verf
rich milk per day. with call bv thorough-bred bulU
May be seen at Park House Stables, \Y*st brook.
NEW OONCOKI) WAGON, will be sol·» to c'oee «
consignment, and icake room lor Sleighs.

Bale.

CONSISTING OF

.16 Free Street.

CH1« V

ROOMH,

Exchnnv· Si·, r«a:l 'Λ07 i'oni*l Sl^

Will give prompt and careful attention to sal
ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivata

Japanese Troupe,

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out !

getting

are

via*

Overcoatings,
AT

Iti

ASn

Trowsers,
the

14 Ac

lical Estate Brokers.

LOOK AT THE

All

SlKXttY TUI.OK A CO.,

«V

AT TIIE BAZAAR & AUCTION

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WOOD, Agent.

Cei*AIW'S,

we

AOCTioxEERs,

Tioodon Had Prcnc11 ^'asslmerfs lor
AT

Choice Groceries at Auction
Monday, Nor. 14fb, at 2 1-2 o'clock P. M.,

~

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

Nov 41tt

$2 45@2 50.
are firm and unchanged, with
exceeding good demand tor building purposes.

00 per barrel.

SATSVMA'S

'175 Pore and 1 Ex h^npre Sts., Portland.

LUMBER—Prices

$4

WONDERS of WONDERS !

Sfconington Line,
Springfield ?Boute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Rail,
therce to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-

Π Έ ΝBY P.

ftreet, Hor

Horse Blankets, Whips, &e.
F. O. BAILEY «& Co., Auct'rs.

I

Railroad Tïfkf! Agency,

LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.

at

Nov, 14 and IS.

•

ington, with Time Tables, and all necessary iDtormation can beobtained at the

for best qualities.

auu

lights Oniy !

Monday and. Tuesday,

Fall River Line,

And

at

—

Through Tickets to NEW YORK,

$23@$25.

selling

Two

Great Southern Mail Route.

Cement at

are
a arce

PKOGRAIJIES,
I.AWBMNK),

B*cuu*ylrania Outrai Rome·
The safest, most reliable. anil fastest lines'running
West.
Rates continue $6.50 lower tban at the beginning
oi tbe year.
Pullman Pa'ace Cars run on these
lines.
THROUGH TICKETS I y these routes and to all
points South over the

steady at 110|@110^,

The demand tor the Boston market has fallen ott.
MOLASSES—There is a steady demand fir good
grades, the stock οι which is light. Stocks have been
depleted by latge sales to go out ot tne State. The
stocks on hand are not more than sufficient for
legitimate wants until the new crop arrives.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
$4 50 per cask for assorted sii.es.
NAVAL STORES—The demand is rather light.
Prices are without chance.
OILS—Linseed is not quite εο firm and cas'or has
shaded a trifle. Portland kerosenes are stead* and
in good demand at the reduced rates of last week.
PAINTS—We reduce our quotations 50c. on Portland leads. There is a moderate demand.
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. There is a
good supply and an active demand.
PRODUCE—The market is active tor all kinds of
product. Potatoes are coming along treely, and
the crop turns out much larger than was anticipated. Dealers are paying 60^e5c lor car loads.
Ou ion* are lower, and we quote them at $4 25@4 50
per bbl. Sweet potatoes are not so plenty and

Τ HEATRE!

ADDKÛKSES,
RËKnONS.

OVEE THB

IRON—The business transactions have been fair.
Quotations are unaltered from last week.
LARD—The market is dull with a large supply.
|
We reduce our quotations £c. from last week.
LEA1>—There is a moderate demand both tor
iheet and pipe lead. Prices are lower.
LEATHER—There is a good demand for all kinds,
and prices are very firm, with an upward
tendency

au

FO^rri_(A.isriD

POSTE BS·

Lnhe (Hkorc mid Itlicliigun Southern

3le.

firm at

HALL !

Tbc

Oi?îfy $SO to Chicago
Great Reduction in Rates !

APPLES—Farmers are rushing them to tie
Prime Maine baldwlns
prices are low.
aro setting at $1.75 @ $2.25 per bbl., a lower
price
than has been reached for years. Cooking apples can
be purchased at 40 @50c per bushel, from the farmers
cart·. Pried apples are lower and dull.
BEANS—The market is well supplied and prices
are a little stifler than they have been.
The new
crop, it is said will not be so large as was anticipated.
BOX SHOOKS—There have been but tew come in
trom this vicinity, in consequence of
the,low stage
oTwater which has preven'ed
manufacturing. More
have come in trom the Provinces.
are held
They
at 75@80/».
BREAD—The demand' for hard broads is very
fair. Prices are slightly changed for some qualities·
BUTTER—The receipts during the week h ve
been larger, and tbe quality is somewhat better. We
quote fine tall daries at 42 @45c. ; choice lots ot summer and tall butter 38 @ 4Cc. ; fair to
good do. 34©
36. ; common do. 30 @ 3zc.; interior do. 20
@ 25c.
CHEESE—There is a steady demand lor good
qualities of cneese, and prices are very firm.
COAL—Dealers are delivering tor winter sapply at $8 50 for tbe best anthracites, and $9
tor smail quantities.
This advance is in consequence ot higher prices being asked at the
shipping
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at @8 50®Ό 00.
COOPERAGE- Prices are firm lor all kinds. The
de«uaud is limited and ttocks are not very
Ucavy.
CORDAGE—A dull market, with 1 ght transactions. Prices a^o lower tor manilla.
COFFEE—We retain our quotations both lor
Java and Rio. Thore is a fair demand tor the artiDRUGS AND DYES—The business transactions
have been very good. There is no change in
prices
except in alcohol which has iurther shaded.
DRY GOODS—The bueieess transactions ot the
week have continued to be large, and the sales thus
tar for November have exceeded
expectation. In
sheeting· and shirtings there have been no changes.
On denims, cambrics, prints and brown
there has been *ome reduction in prices as drilliugs
will bo
noted by our prices current ot the dry
geods market.
Foreign productions of seasonable and fashionable
kinds are steady.
DUCK—Portland duek is at our quotations.
Tho
demand is steady though moderate.
FISH.—There have been considerable many arrivals ot dry fish during the week. Prices are a
nhade weaker, on account ot quality and a falling off
in demand, consequent npon the near
closing oi
lake navigation, which stops the demand from the
West. Mackerel have advanced.
The season has
closed and the fall calch has not been near so lariro
tu was anticipated,
consequently'prices have aduanced lull $2, with a large demand.
FLOUR-The demand is active and prices are
steady at last week's quotation. The receipts during the week liave been about 19.000 bbls. The principal demand is tor the cood grades ot white wheats.
Tnere is but little demand tur shipping.
FRUIT—The market is well supplied with fruit·
of all kinds. Pears are selling at $5 @ $12
per bbl.,
the latter price tor very choice.
Quinces at $10 per
bbl., chestuuts at $7.50 per bushel, grapes 10 @ 12 c
per lb., cranterr ns $13.00(0^14.00 per bbl. Lemons
are'selling at $5.0i).a.G 00. A few Cuba oranges have
been brought in wbie'u sold at $3.50@4.00
per hundred. Raisins are lower.
GRAIN—Corn is firmer than it was last week.
We quote mixed at 95c, and yellow at 9Θ@$1 00,
Data are selling at 60@GSc, and' shorts at $27@^9 per
ton.
HAY—The receipts have been larger. Some lots
of inferior quality intervale hay,
baled, have been
«old tor shipping at $16 00. The prima qualities are

BAN!*

CONCERTS !

WM. ML. MAKKS.

market and

,

TAYLOR'S ΚΛΖΑΛΚ.

Nov. 10,1870.

PORTLAND

KGPORTK,

and

ON

i

Extra Cars will leave Spring st. Depot at C 52, running directly to the Hall, ml at the clo.se υΐ each entertainment Cavs will run from the Hall on all the
lily lines. Tne time table for the W est brook line
has alro heeu arrange to accommodate those who
desire to attend the Course.
noCdtd

Il AND BILLS,
I.ABELH,
constitution*, taws, &e., λ·«.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

—-

Saturday, at
L ip Robes,
ηονθ-tl

Kobe?, Aire

Auetion.
12 M, on Market

morrow.

Ixcallaroi in Workmmship,
Moderation in Charges,
Promptness in Execution,
Fulfilment of Promises

ArrEtl.VAME»,

Desks,

-e

CO., Auctioneer*.

Private Sale an assortment of
Sliow Case-· anil Store Counter*.
F. O. B VtLKY, Ht CO,, AucMoneerf.
at

"Cary" Concert, on Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15, 1870.
See Programme for Concert in local colums to-

XX-TXJLJ LJ

J-

G."0, Concert to commence at 7.45.
Q^gr^Thenext Entertainment will b« the Grand

Eleganca in Stjle,

The steadiness in the jobbing trade, noted last
has continued up to the present time. In
some branches there has been rather more
activity
than in others; hut the business, generally, has
been very good, and much better than was anticipated at the opening of tho season. A larger amount
of merchandise has; been s ild here tho present season than was sold during the same
period lost. year.
New cast -mors have been made by increased facilities for transportation and by the
opening ot new
railroad routes. The same facilities render the produce market very active and farmers
experience no
difficulty in bringing their crops and manufactures
to market. There i· 'not much speculative demand
for anylhing, and in the absence of that there is
more iteadiastue^s in price?.
The monsy market continues quiet.
Stocks, especially U. S. and Bank Stocks are firm. Gold is a
little lower than it was last
week, having been sold
as low as 1 JO on Friday the 4th inst., on the
prospe< t
ot peace between France and Prussia.
Since then,
the prospects having become dim, it has
slightly advanced, selling on Tuesday at 110à@1102, and on

o. BAILEY &

the door.
Doors open at

-L

Tit'kcls tor llio Course $2 00.
Tïeserved S.ats for
coarsi 12 1 2 cenls per night;
Evening /rickets 75c.
lor Biîe at C. W. Gilkey &
(Jp'g,Stoekbridgt*· Music Store. ( L'woiubley's Piano Forte Iîooxes) and at

Daily Press Printing House.

week,

it

Α. ΒΛΗΚΥ,

Thursday Evening;

JOBPRINriNG.

Wkes Ending Nov. P, 1870.

e.

*ball soi! cheats tes, bbls. flour, whole coffee,
canned penches, tomatoes and corn, jerkin.·», pickb 9
in bottles and barrels, olives, pepper since, ket«bui»,
olive oil, jellies, spues, cream tartar, salerai» »,
starch, tivo barrels pure cider vinegrir, (very choice,)
sjrap, extracts am pttest medicines, et»·, ite.
Also Platform and Counter Scales, show cas.·,
measures, etc. The above is a choice stock, a large
part being In original park aces.
uoytd
F. Ο. Β \lfjKY & Co, Auctioneers.

*-

BROWJSR,

CARD*,
IlIBtl'LlKS,
BILL UKAOS,
l'AMPIIt.KT»,
IMTAI.Or.DEO,

F

VERY LOW

AT

JJIGANS,

iuve?t-

ON

Horses, Carriages,

rrv

τ

lor

ci ance

Saturday. November 12tb, at Salesroom, w#
? hall clo.-e the balauce of woolen Cloib, Sblrcln.' Flannel Shirtsand Draws, Over-Shirts, Linen
Table Clo»hs, Doylies, Napkins, Handkerchiefs anl
Crash, Cardig in backer-. Hose, &c., &r.
This is a good opportunity as we must c'cse tie

ROSTOV,

Ο.

a

Seasonable Woolens, Linens, Λ
at Auetion.

Orchestra,

A8àI3rFD BY

MR».

the sale oilers

city, and

no9:.l

GIL MORE'S

344 tousiec* S.'icrl, Portland, Mc1
nextrra
septS d3m

Market·.

in the

mcr.t seldom equiled.
Tit'·' pi'rlect.
F. O. HAIbKY" & CO., Auctioneers.
L0v9td

Ofil

resuus.

—

ON

shall sell the propertv No 'J4 Pleasant st. Said
property eons'e's oi u2 l-'«! story wooden House, finis bed throughout with store in basement
Α1>· I 1-Ï
story woo<!en Hon».· in reiroi a hove. L<>t 37*81 feet.
This is one ot the best paying pitccs of property

moSHf

ΗΡΒΠΑΙ.Τν.

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
ment sent ir' desired. Address,

ON

Terr»-, Uiir Cloth and Dam sic, Solus, floe Featbor
Bfds, Hall and Excelsior Mattresses, Spring Bwls,
Uru-sels and Ingrain Carpets, Crockery a·.a Ola*
War·», Blanket* and Couilorters, Cook, Parlor, Cod
and Air-tight Stove?, Entension and Pembroke Tables, Sinks Teapoys. Kitchen Furniture, «c.
novS
F. 6. BA1LEV Λ CO.. Auctioneers.

Vocal and instrumental Concert

OV

Ac.,

consignment

GKAN»

Tho public are invited to call and examine this
mode of treatment aud see reco d ot η act ice :ii*l its

mon-

Union Course.

Army&Kavy

AND

Br. J. P.

ΤΙΙΕ

OF

RESPIRATORY

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 9—1.30 P. M —Cotton flat; Middling uplands 9u ; do Orleans 9^d. Pork H'Gs Gd.—
Lard 73s.
London, Nov. 9—4 30P. M.—Console 93$ @ 93f (or

f£evietr

Leh;ou<t, £'.>, I-nil if μ ί!1·

l'i

best tlierapeuti

OIGESIIVE

Σ

Grand AssemVly every FRIDAY eve η
In?, in corneetion with tie first
term, at 8 o'clock. givicg all
who af eml an O|
io learn, and dance the
i»or'uniiy
new Polander and I'.eware
Polka.
Car'Is of aim is? Ion 75 cts: lial'cry 25 ct*.
Music by Kayuioud'» full tjuadriile I^ml.
no3tt

DIS Κ AS ES OF TUÊ

«-i~

tï.A.LL

EJLUENT
Τ«ιιι»,

99?

97

Carpets,

at Auction.
Thtmdav, Nov 10th, at t«n o'clock, at Sales*
rpjin, we khall eel) Crowley*» Eng. Velvet Ca*
pete, Sitting-Room Seta, Cbamb.r Sets, Loung e ία

House ami rand on Pleasant St.
at Auction.
Thursday, Nov 10th, at tbrce o'clock Ρ M, we

every TUESDAY lol'owiDjf at

Anl continue

Medicated f ûilinkitious

ey and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20e 1662s
89$ ; do 18G5,
old, 8££; do 18C7, 90} ; do l0-40's, 89*. Stocks steaay ;
Erie shares 19. Illinois Central shares
Atlan110$.
tic «& Great Western shares 29.

QUIRINAL.

Tours, Nov. 9.—Italian authorities occupied
the Quirinal as fcUate property. Work ofreorgan
izing the army u making satisfactory progress.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
withold all news of the movements of
Boston, Wednesday, Nov. 9.
the French armies and the people are loud in
At market this week:—4352 Cattle, 15,578 Sheep
their expressions of dissatisfaction.
The miliand Lambs, 0173 swine, 36 Veals; last week, 4044
tary men however seem quite confident.
Cattle, 13,638 Sheep and Lambs, 7350 Swine, 25 Veals,
Advices from Paris to the 6th in st., bave been
From Maine 95β Cattle, 476 Sheep.
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $12 75 @ 13 00;
received. The Paris government continues to
first quality $12 00 @ $12 50; second quality $11 25 @
enforce vigorous measures for the preierva11 75; third quality $9 50 @ $10 75; poorest graces
tion of public order.
Additional arrests baye
of coarse oxen, bulls, &c., $6 50 @ 9 25.
been made.
Brighton Hides 7$ @8c: Brighton Tallow6$@7c;
The forts of Vo'tinen, Roseny and Nogent,
hides 7@7$c: Country Tallow 6$c; Calf
Country
by the rapidity and precision of their fire pre- Skins 16 @ 18c ψ lb. ; Sheep and Lamb Skins 87$c @
vent the enemy from establishing any siegs
1 00 ψ skin.
works within range of their guns. EarthWorking Oxen—"We quote extra $250 @285; ordinary $150 [φ $225; handy Steers $70 @ $100 ^ pah·.
works are thrown up by the besiegers in the
The
trade for Working Oxen has been lair.
night, but destroyed by the French gunners
Store Cattle—Yearling* $13 @ 20; two years olds at
during the day.
$21 @ 45; three years olds al $45 @ 65 head. Some
It is said that the government at Tours conof the poorest yearlings and two years olds sellas
template taking a plebiscitum for the ratifica- low as $8 @ 20 ψ head.
tion of th«ir powers.
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
lots at $4 00 to $4 50: ordinary $1 BO @ 3 50 ψ bead ;
M. Rocliefort resigned in disgust at the insults ho received from the people, in whose or from 3i @ 7c ^ lb. Trade as good as last week.
Swine—store Pigs, wbolesa.e 9@10c; retail, 10
cause be bad made so many sacrifices.
@ 12c ψ lb. Fat Hogs 8$ @ 9c.
THIERS' JOUENET TO PARIS AND VERSAILLES.
Poultiy—Extra 16$ @ 17c ; tnedium 14$ @ 15c ^ ib;
poor 14 (@ 14$c ^ lb.
The following account of Thiers' mission to
Droves iron» M ine:—J Chase 32; J C MiUer 20; J
Paris and Versailles :» given on the best au- Abbott 41 Ν Β Beal
27; J W Withee 32; Τ F Con;
Thiers was first notified that per- ner 30; J Russell 26; CE Hammond 10; J W Withthority.
mission had been given for his passage through
ered; C Grant 19; Β Este· 38; M W Morton 30; R
the Prussian lines by a despatch from Gen.
D Blinn 12; J LPre?cott23; J Hoyt9; W Kean 18:
D Wells 87; Wells & liichardson 25; Maxfield &
Van Dertaun at Orleans.
He immediately
left Tours for Orleans whence he traveled to Davis 117; G W Maxfield 14, H C Merriam 20; D Ρ
Harlow 28; Λ Macom 14; FlM Spaulding 25; J CelParis in a carriage drawn by heavy Prussian
lins 14: L Β Worihly 20; Libby& Thompson 28;
On reaching Versailles
artillery horses.
Farrar & Merrill 14; C Davis 12; Richardson & PoilThiers was obliged to wait three hours for a
brook 104; L fl Richardson 112 sheep; Ο II GlidcWn
As snon us it was obtained he drove to 365 ; Ζ H Barron 49 cattle.
The marke s were overstocked with poor Cattle,
'aris without seeing Bismarck or any other
and hss been for several weeks past. There wenrbut
Prussian diplomat, though he was constantly
a few beef Cattle among those from the East er the
attended by army officers.
Having consulted North. The Western Cattle were ot a better grade
with the government at Paris he returned to
than those ot last week, but there were but a few exwher·
he
was
received
Versailles,
by Bismarck tra Cattle among them. Oa account ot' tho election
and had one or more interviews with him daily there were not many buyers around on
Tuesday.—
during bis stay, ou the question of revlctual- There were a good many Store Cattle and Working
Oxen among those from Maine.
Prices for beet Catling Paris.
tle have fallen oft' from last week's quotations. There
Bismarck represêLted that the ICing was in■were a tew extra Cattle sold lor 13$c ^ ft, which
flexible as to the elections in Alsace and Lorwere choice picked ones.
Most of the good beeves
raine. The King did not want an electoral
sold at I2$c ψ ft.
The trade for Working Oxen and
agitation there, but the constituent assembly Store Cattle was very dull and drovers sold in some
could appoint as delegates citizens deemed
J Chase sold 2 beet cows for $47; 1 co*v for $26; 5
worthy to represent those provinces, to which
years old heilers at $31 each ; 1 yearling tor $19.
proceeding· the King might be induced to con- two
4 cattle at lljc: 2 atlO^c. dressWelle
&
sent.
the
on
this
conversation
Puriog
point ed weight;Richardson,
1 pr gth 6 It 8 in for $160; 1 pr gtli 6 tt 8
the 1'iussian minister sarcastically observed
in lor $125; 1 pr gth 6 tt 10 in for $165; 2 beet cows
that if elections weïe allowed in the occupied
at $33 each; 1 pr gth 7 It 6 in for $285. JL Prescott,
departments they would be the first ever held 1 pr gth G tt 10 in, nicc ours, for $180; 1 pr gth 6 ft 6
there. On the morning of the Gtli Thiers rein lor $125; 1 cow with calf tor $50; 1 cow for $40; 1
Ν
for $28; 2 heiter· at $30 each ; 1 nice cow for $42.
ceived the filial decision of the Prussians.—
Β
Benl 8 two years old heiter* and 2 cows at $40
They then met by appointment Jnles Favre
each; 1 bepf cow for 8c, dressed weight. J Abbott, 1
and Gen. Ducrat at the bridge of Seares and
J
pr gth 6 ft 10 in tor $130; 1 pr gth 7 tt lor $170.
informed them of the Prussian terms, and they
Collins, 1 pr gth 6 tt 9 in lor $150; 1 cow end 1 two
went back to Paris. Thiers is awaiting their
years old heifrr tor $45 the lot. Libby & Thompson,
reium at Seares. As soon as they had con8 two yea's old ones at $33 ψ head ; 1 pr 3 yrs olds,
sulted their colleagues they returned and stat- gth 6 it 4 in for $100; 1 pr gth 6 It 4 in for $150: 3
beef cows at, 10c
ed that, they had resolved to lefuse the armislb, 40 per cent, shrinkage; 1 new
milch cow tor $50. J F Conner, J pr gth 6 ft, 4 yrs
Ι.ιλα. liPMUSA it. iliH not rnnf.Hilrt t.bA TP-vifttnal·
J Russell, 2 beef cows at $39 ψ bead ;
ior $92.
in2 of Paris. This resolution was commuai- j 1old,
two years old heiter lor $25; 1 store cow tor $35. L
cated to Bismarck, aud the negotiations were
β Worthiey, 1 three years old heiter tor $29; 1 pr gth
broken off. It is reported to be the opinion of 6 ft 3 in tor $125. A C
Merriam, 1 pr four years olds,
Thiers that the Prussians have renounced
gth 6 tl 3 in lor $100; 1 milch cow lor $42; I yearling
lor $26.
their intention of bombarding Paris, fearing
JHuut, lprgih 6 It 7 in lor $175. MaxHeld & Davis, 20 three and lour years olds at $35 ^
the universal condemnation of the civilized
oxen and steers for beet at $45
head; 1
nations, but that they will make an attack in head; 22
pr gth 6 tt 10 in tor ^135.
S H Burton, 6 two yeais
force and;will probably shell the forts.
old heiters at 8c
lb, 37 per cent, shrinkage; 2 cows
THE BELLIGERENTS AT PARIS.
tor $83 50 the lot; 2 beef cows at$40 each; 1 pr gth 5
tt 10 in, three years old. for $65.
Β Estes, 2 pre gth 7
New York, Nov. 9.—A correspondent of the
ft 8 in for $?3'>; 0 heiiers, two years
old·, at $24; 1 PJ*
World, writing from Versailles on the 7th gib 7 ft, coarso ones,
and 1 bull for $100 the lot; 3
gives the following review ol the situation and beef cows at $30 each; 1 beef cow for $28. C Grant,
proipecls of both belligerents at Paris. Trocbu 1 pr steers gth 6 tt 6 In for $9«. 11 A Spaulding, 1 pr
nice ones, gth 7 it 2 in for $220. I H Kicliar'lsou, 111
has a force ot 230,000 men fit for offensive serhead. Bichardson & Philbrick, 1
sheep at $3 25
vice in the field.
pr gth 6 It7 in tor $160; 1 pr gth 6 fc 4 in for $138; 1
There are six armies outside of Paris numcow and calt tor $70; 2 forward c .ws at
ψ head ;
bering 530,000 drilled aud well-armed men in j 2 two years old belters at $35 ρ ho λ 1 2$45
at $22.50
;
the field. Besides numerous detachments of
Franc Tireurs, garrisons and irregular troops
The Wool Mnrkef·
there ar* the army of Loire, jGen. Paladine,
with 12.000 men, the army of the west, Gen.
[Special Dispatch; by International Line.]
of
the
the
100.000
with
men,
army
Keratry,
Boston, Not. 9.—[Reported for the Press.]
north, Gen. Bourbaki, with 05,000 men, the The following is a list ot prices quoted this afterwith 90,000
noon:
Gen.
th·
Tripont,
centre,
of
army
Gen. Michael,
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62 @
men, tbe army of the Rhine,
65; do choice XX 51
53c; tiueX48@49c; medium
with 100,000 men and the army of the Vosges, 47 @ 49c; coarse 4@
<
@ 47c; Michigan extra ana
All these
Gen. Cam brie I, with 45 000 men.
XX 45 (gj 48c; line 45 (φ 46c; medium 45 @ 46c; ooinsave artilnion 42 a: 45c : other Western
are well supplied with everything
extra 44 @ 46c; medib ίοέτ supplied.
um 44 (α} 46ι·;
common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra
lery, which deficiency i3 rapidlybreach
35
4$c:
loading
has
55
φ,
35
west
superfine
The army of the
@50e; No. 1 at 25 @35c;
In no quarter is there any defi- combing fleece at 52 @ 55c; California at 18 @ 33c;
field pieces.
Texas at 15 @ 35c : Canada
combing 56 @ 60c ; Smyrciency in money, provision, ammuuition, na washed at
20 @ 35c ; unwashed
12@ 20c; Smvrna
at 20 @ 32c ; Buenos
clothing or horses.
32 ; Cape of Good
Ay res at 25
The army besieging Paris continues to sufat 25 @ 31c; Chilian at 20
Hope
@
26c; Donskiat27
fer greatly from sickness, which constantly in% 35c; African unwashed at 15 Qg l*c.
creases. A recent report of the condition of
The nftrket for fleer e and
pulled wool continues
the army showed an average ot 300 men on the
quite steady, but the demand has been moderate,—
Fine fl< ece is held firm and medium and combing
a nominal
has
thit
battalion
in,each
*
strength of 1000 men. No more reinforcements fleece is scarce and wauted.
to

On Tuesday, Kovember 8th,

ItalT·

Prance.
SUPPRESSION OP NEWS.

80j(
7*f

Full Band and

'Local Treatment," and ilie
agents.

School,

121

Treated by Rre&lliiatf uOXl'C!EW AIK,1'

money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 89; do
1863, old, 88$: Uo 1867,901; do 10-4J's, 871. Stocks
—Erie shares 18. Illinois Central 112£.
Liverpool, Ntv. 9—11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull and
irregular; sales 8,000 biles; Middling uplands 9 @
@ 9éd: do Orleans 9J @ 93 d. Cora 29s 3d @ 29s 6d .—
Pork 107s 6d. Lard 74s.

room.

Second Term of Danein»

Acute Diseases,

Α

tu tie citizens ot Port laud
ht» win commence his

109?

AND

Foreign market·.
A. M.—Consols 93£ l«r

Livîbfool, Nov. 9 4.30 P. M.—Cotton market
closed irregular ; Middling uplands at 9d. Breadstufis
—new Milwaukee Wheat 9s 6d
@ is 8d. Spirits Petroleum declining at 8Jd.

quence of the war, this harbor is over crowded
with snipping and many vessels are unable to
unload cargoes from the] lack of warehouse

50

CHRONIC

London, Nov. 9.—11.30

Antwerp. Nov. 9.—On account of the large
numberiof German ships reluged here and the
increased trade directed to thisjport in conse-

Respectfully ftnnoiui··· s
an<l vicinity, that

INSTITUTE,
Congress Street}

344

Charleston, Nov. 9.—Cotton firm; Middling
uplands at 15c.
Mobile, Nov. 9.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
at 143c.

money anil account.
American securities quiet ; U. S.
5-20s, 18G2,893 ; do
1865, old,88$; do 1867, 90*; U. S. 10-40s 87J. Stoeks
—Erie shares 19; Illinois Central
113; Atlantic &
Great Western 29.

ACTIVITY AT ANTWERP.

....

OXYGEN AIR

bbls. flour, 60,000 bush, wheat,
11,000 bush, oats, 3,500 bush, bar-

M —fomn··"·

....

Boston and Maine Kailroaa..·,

ho»8.

an A

t

·0
90

P5
85
45.

Γίΰδ

Fitrnlture

til. BAMËS

«

at

lS^c.

LONDOX. Nov. Π—It

jJ»

.···

....

Vermont State Sixes
Maine State Sixes, 18*9
Portland City Sixes. 1*77
Bath City Sixes.
K-istorn Railroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds

Lard at
Live Hogs firmer at 6 40 @ 7 25.
Cattle more active at 3 50
@ 6 00.
tieceipts— 4,300 bbls. flour, 30,1%0 bush, wheat,
13,500 bush, corn,
bush,
bush, rye,
3,000
oats,

dining; now6s.
London, Νυν. 9—1.80 P. M.—Consols 93$ (or

3a

Railroad
jSaies by auction.]
ijaconia Manufacturing Company
Hate.·* Maauiacturmg Compauy
York Manufacturing Company
Pepperell Manuiacturrasr Company

Liverpool w'thout decided change; Cutton per sieam
} @ 9-16d ; wheat 8 @ 9Jd.
Chicago, Nov. 9.—Flour—Spring extras firmer.
Wheat advancing aud in fair demand; No. 2
Spring
at 97c. .Corn firm and in tair
demand·; No. 2 At 58$
<®59c Oats advancing; No. 2 at 38$c. Bye quiet;
2
No. firmer at C8e.
Harley quiet; No. 2 at 80 (φ 81c.
Whiskey «lull at 83 @ 84c. Mess Pork at 21 50 tor
new.

Shipuieuts—5,009

··

Midi 12 an Central Railroad
Portland.Saco & Portsmonth

to

46 000

ii·

«M..·. »'i

Union Pacific Land Grant. Serene

—

Pt 39c.

Freights

tt

lujxjuujii Ί ι ιι· III11 Hiwaa iimau.·—ιΊ'α1 aw luu-iaaageaaae4
AUCX)QΝ
I
ν*τκ= taî* irnwii

Lioaioi SlOv'fc i^Sï»
the Broken* Board, Nov 9
United States 5-208; 10C4
"
186 Γ
Union Pacific Β R Sixes, cold
Sales

bush, coxn,
ley.
the Prussian lines have been sent to the for- |
Cincixn
άτι, Nov. 9.—Live hogs advancing at 7 00
It is said that the papers @ 715.
tress in Germany.
Shoulders sold at 7éc; hams 12c. Lard
found on them seriously compromise members
steady at 13 @ He. Whiskey at 85 @ 85c.
ot the CQi^ps diplomatique and others whose
New Orlbani, Nov. 9.—Cotton dull and
The fourth Prussian
tending
honor had been trusted.
down; Middling uplands at lSJc.
division has arrived iu the vicinity of VerNov. 9.—Cotton declining; Middling
Savannah,
is
at
Chateau.
the
third
and
sailles,
uplands 15c.

Michigan Central...
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

Secession in France.

—

ψ

iV!a4nitiMWti'80<HHJWtiy,i,..10<)Mii

At·*Ht.l.a«rr«w» R. H
At, &ït, Lawrence R.R, Bande,100......
A. le Ît. tt. R. Bonds
Maine Central E. R. Stock,....100
Maine Central U. II. Bonds,· 98
Leede Λ: Farm'jton Κ. R. St'k. 100
Portland&Keu U. R. Bonds.. 100
Portland & Forest Av'n'e Κ. R, 100

Douicetic Market*·
New York, Nov. i).
Cottou
sales 2922
Middling uplands at lGJc. Flour—sales 8,700 hales;
bbls. ;
State ami Western dull and 5
@ 10 s lower; State ar
49!)@60;); Round ho p Ohio at 553 @ 6 20; Western
at 4 90 (a) 6 30 Southern at 5 65
;
@ 8 50. Wheat heavy
and lc. lower; sales
76,100 bush. ; No. 1 Spring at 1 27
@ 1 27J for new; No. 2 at t 25 ® 1 26i tor new ; now
White State at 1 60; Winter Ked and "Amber Western
at 1 301
35; White M-chigan 160. Corn heavy
and 1 @ 2c
limer; sales 51,000 bush.; old Mixed Western at 87
@ 9'Jc. Oats lc better ; Ohio at 57 @ 59c;
Western at 56 @ 57Je. Perk dull; new mess at 24 37
(& 24 50; prime at 21 03 @ 22 00.
Lard firmer at 13J
(a} lljc. Butter quiet; Ohio at 20 @
32c; State at 26
(φ 42c. Whiskey luwer; Western tree at 87 Q
87£ο.
Rice dull: Carolina at
(3) C|c. Sugirtirm; Porto
5$
Kico at
Muscovado at 9^ @ lO.Jc; fair to
0^@10jc;
g 'Od refinmgatO* (μ) 10c; No. 12 Dutch standard at
lOjfe. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine easier at 45.}
Ça} 42c; Uesin steady; sales at 1 95 @ 2 00 tor strained.
Petroleum steady ; crude at 12c; refined at 231c.—
Tallow dull at 8Λ @
8Jc. Wool tirm ; dome-tic flece
&t 42 φ 32c:
pulled at 40 @42c; Caiiornia24) @ 212c ;
Tex is

7,000 bush. barley,

BREACH OF TRUST.

Harlem

Something

lu Kew York th»n I» en tmptovoj lîpwend (br ttft*
Μν«ί!: »it9l, a'.il cotishlertbte lines have bcS'i ïo!>t at
lull t.rie»*. KeVettl tnahtificl tirera h*v« been lu the
market atxl have generally shown more disposition
to hay than tor some time past. The principal cause
of this Improvement In the demand is the fac t that
clothiers ate beginning to canvass the inafkét lor
goods from which to m'ike their spring stock, and it
ie quite generally known that the low
stage ot the
mill streams durln" the tall months has
prevented
minuta tnrers working to any extent in other than
heavy weight fabrics which were required to till their
orders.

We h ire added many new t utt -rns
to our termer I*'!·'· asfortment ot Slovi« and Knrnao*«, all of which we warrant to give pcrtect aatU-

'"orâtêful

tor part faiors
the future.

we

solicit

a

share ot the

F. cC C. li. Λ A S//.
in A 1»| I'«rr Ml.
P. S. Please call and exam ae our large stock b
fore purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 34th.
iltf

ι I

m

1

II mil

II

-J!l

....

THE PRESS.

MGDH2AI*

Wanted.

OooWlig
Willing
Jmai!

i...

Oftgt 2!
2S®2 21
(m 6J

n

Β 00 vii; C 00

S lui

.Slieet & Γίρο
&i@
Leather.
New York,
2ί @ 30
Light
32
MM. weight 29 @
30
(q} oA
Heavy
46
Slaughter.. 42 (u)
1 20 <g 1 40
Λ in. Call

Famhypib.

Store

Sperm
hi I

Lathe,

Cheese

IS («215J
Vermont $1 lb
10 J
10
Factory
Ν. Y. Dairy.... 15 @ 15J
Coal—( Keiiuii.
Camlx-riitiHl. t> 50 («! 9 00
Lorb'vOiDia. 8 50ig 9 00
Κ 50 (m 9 00
ljelii;;li
Jt&WAsll.. 8 50 ^9 00
Coffee.
® 2?
Java F lb....
"
I»®
Kio...
Cooper \HO.
Hhd.Sli'ks&llUi,
Mol.City...2 0» @2 75

Spruce
Pino

....

Mixed
Yellow

established busiHundred Dollars.
per week, or give commis-

pay trom $12 to $20
sion. Address, S. J. M. P., Post Office,
Portland,
Maine.
no2dlw*

Wanted.
experienced Call Boot Workman, tor Custom
ANWork,
to go out of town.
Apply 37 an<1 39 Union st.
oc29dlw

Hoarders Wanted.

Clayed..
Clayed tart
SugarH.Syrup

Cuba

Cask

Sus.oity.. .2 10 (Mj 2 50
Sus.c'lrv. 1 50 lia 1 75
C'tryKiltMol.
HJid.Sh'ka. 150 @ 1 75
Hbil. H'd'gs,
30
23 @
SoftPiiie

The

brl

Thaimialnrgieal

Remedies!

4 00 (à) 4 50

IN

RIGHT

A

Wanted.
cnergetic men, 1 o seli and apply MILLE IPS PATENT WEAÏHEK
STRIP, tor
doors and windows. This is the only strip
that is
composed entirely of rubber. A SMART MAN can
make handsome wages. Exclusive
arranterritory
ged. For terms, arrangements, apply to the sole
manufacturers.
BURDITT & WILLIAMS,
oc25eed4w
20 Dock Squaie, Boston.

ACTIVE,

lUOVriltt

Oakum.
30 ^
31
Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases Consumption
9J @ 11 i
00 American
Oil.
B.Oak State»45 00 (e>50 00
Kidney Affections, Bronchitis, Blood
32
Kerosene,....
Copper.
Port. lief. Petroleum, 27
Maladies, llheumatism, Womb
Cop.Sbeatbiug 30 @
J 75 (£g 1 00
Sperm
Y.M .Sheatliing 22 (&
Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
85 (jg
90
Whale
Do. 22 (m
Bronze
Bank
20 50 @22 50
Y.M. Bolls... 24 (g
Diseases, Scrofula, Eye AffecShore
1950 @21 00
Cordage.
14 00 (α 16 00
tions, Deafness, NervousAmcricau^lb 15J@ 1G Porgie
Linseed
87
88
@
16$ @ 17
ltuesia
ness, St. Vitus' Dance
92 Q 93
[Soiled
do....
213
Manila
20J (g
Lard
1 25 (cy 1 40
Asthma, Organic
Manila Boltrope
22J 31ive
1 50 (jg 2 00
Drugs and Dyes.
2 10 @ 2 20
Weakness,
Alcohol Pgai 2 00 @ 210 Jastor
70 tfeatsl'oot....1 40 @ 1 60
ArroW Koot... 30
Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors,
60
G (gj 6 J ieiined Porgie 55 @
Bi-Carb Soda
Faints.
Ulcers, Eruption, Tiles, Exhaust35 (g)
36
B'>ra4
85 (jog,
87 Portl'd Lead-1150 @
Camphor
ing Drain on the System.
Puretirddo.il
50
(ai
45
Cream Tartar 35 @
00 (a)
PureDrydo.il
1
35
16
(c^
Indigo
Zinc,.. .12 00 (at3 00
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
Bogwjjodex... 11J@ 12 im.
3 @
4
17 (g
Madder
18 Rochelle Yel..
Ven .lied. 3J^
4
NaptUa^gal. 25® 30 Eng.
are not patent medicines, but, the favorite
prescrip11 ία) 12
10 25 @10 50 Red Lead
Opium
tions of the New Fork Medical University, an in11 @12
2 25 (gg 2 40 Litharge
Kb η barb
corporated institution ot the State, and are prepared
Plaster.
Sal Soda
3.|\'a}
in consonance with the views of a number ot dietin0 00 @ 2 50 j
13 (ôg
20 Soft, $> toil
Saltpetre
fiuished Jiving American practitioners, who believe
0 00 @ 2 25
6 1 Hard
that time is come when educated physicians should
bulpbur
Γ>$
Will
te
0
00
2
75
(α}
13
12 (at}
Vitriel
arise and make a decisive ettort to overthrow the
Produce.
Duck.
,
health-destroying system ot quackery prevailing in
@ δ3 Beef,sidet*lb 10 @ 12
town and city, and substitute scientific, resNo.l„
every
47 I Peal
Ko 3.
ponsible remedies—made in accordance with the
8 @
12
No 10,
@ 31 Mutton
ot Medical Chemistry—in place ot the
principles
thickens
16 (w
18
worthless or dangerous patent medicines, flooding
24
8υζ.
the country. These elegant specifics are prepared
30 Egg». t»<loz.. 37© 3»
10 υζ.
by a newljr discovered chemical process, by which
Potatoes, F bu. BU © 65
they acquire a reliability, efficacy, and masteriy
Dyewoods.
4 25 @4 50
Jnions
_
power hitherto unknown to medicine.
We are dailv
3 (S)
Bar wood.
Provisions.
letters irom every part ot tno
receiving
5
7
(a)
Brazil Wood..
country,
Mors Beet,
from patients and physicians, recording the most asCamwood.... G (a) 7
00
..14
Chicago,.
@1G 00
tounding cures pertoimed by these remedies. Many
3
Ex Mess. .10 00 @18 00
of these cases had been considered beyond power of
Pork.
iiO^'wood,
cure. There never has been a success like this
2
sysCampeacby. 13 @
KxlraClear.11 00 @31 50
tem of medicines.
THE UNIVERSITY MEDISt. Domingo
2j@
Clear
29 00 (£130 00
CINES aro to day sweeping the
0
Wood
5.J («Γ
country tïoni Maine
Peacli
Mess
25 00 (it20 OH
to Mexico, becoming the leading Health RestoiaRedWood.... 4 (m) 411
Prime
20 00 @2100
tives, and rapidly superseding the o'.d poisons, nosFish.
Jams
18 @ 19
trums, and nauseous drugs, anu their sale is becomCod, £ qtl.
iournl bogs..
10 @ 12
enormous. They are now regularly prescribed
ing
J^argeShoreSM @ G 00
Bice.
by more than 1500 physicians.
Large BaukS 00 (® 5 50 fcce.T? lb.... 8J @ 10
3 « ®3 75
Saleratus.
_tÎ|u:',11
3 25 @ 4 OU
7 @
11
1 75® 2 25 ialeratue^ib
"addoek
Bait.
Haru Pino..

Hoops,(14li).38 00 (a, 49

For.j Bent.
No. e

St. Lawrence St., conlains feurteen
HOUSE
Convenient for two tamilies. Gas and
Set
Water. Kent,
ago

12

oc22 2w eod

Wanted !
every where, to canvass for Johk S. C.
Abbott's forthcoming book "Armenia and

AGENTS
Franco-Frneaiaii War.»

The New York

HcrHng.···'·20^300
Shore, pbl.57ri

rurk's Is.

Sealed,pbx.

Jadiz ill boml

Liverpool duty
paid

•1 00
-00
«ο«
o.gj u 00

)line

5 00^5 50
5 75w C 50
0 75^7 50
«
Jnicli.Winter χ 7 50tv7 75
"
"
XX 7 73;gf8 75
7 00α7 50

» @
15 (aj

Prunes
Batsins

13
13

Spices.
?assia,pure.. 03 @
Jloves

38
20

linger
ilace

00
38
22

@

@

@1(0
1 30 © 1 c>8
iutmegs
33 @
38
•epper
Starch.
'earl

10

Sugar.

@

itandard Crusbed
Iranulated

11

@ 00
@ 13}
(uj 12 j

3ofl'eeA

10
20 Extra
14 Syruiis

C.'.V.V.'.". 12|@
60

75

@
Portland Sugar House:
,',ô;;e ïellow
lîuncii.tj bx
A A
9}
"3 '& @ 3 25 Eagle
Su&arKefiuery:

'%%l g
te·.::::::.1
Middlings J)
ci.
Shorts

Gunpowder.

Sporting

hliipinng.

75
75
90
90

Tin.

4 50 to 5 00
6 50 (g g 75
.5 50 @ 5 75

Jilasting

Teas.

Souchong....
Oolong
Jolokg, choice
Japan,

ton.35 00«40 00
Su Wl@33 «0
27 00^29 00

SJtilO

@

90

© 85
© 1 00
@ 1 (iS

Banca, casli..
Straits,cash.,
English

fe::::·; ?jg

4t
fj{

Steel.':.'." 18®

Uerman

Steel. 16 râ)

ÛUR.Blis.Steel

21

I

17

(â

attend to my

Common... DO (a)
Halt lbs. best
brands
75 @ 80
S'at'lLeaf; ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
Navy lbs..
75© t)5

β
101

2 00
2 75
1 75

ιοί

"i <e

5u™.,a

BROWN SHEETINGS.

Width
Standard Sheetings
Heavy Sheetings,

m

Inches.

Price.

36
36
Medium Sheetings,
10
,.36
8A @10
36
Light Sheetings.
Fine Sheetings,
40
12J@13£
Fine Sheetings,
....36
27
8 @ 9
Shirtings,
*
30
9 @10$
Shirtings,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
Good
36 inches. 17 @19
36 inches. 14£@16£
Medium,
36 inches. 10 @12£
Light,
16 @20
9-8
Sheetings,
6-4
20 @25
Sheetings,
10-4
50 @60
Sheetings
27 inches. 9 @10
Shirtings......
30 inches.ll @12
Shirtings,

12J@134
llj@12J
@llj

Shirtings,

BLUE

Heavy (Indigo)
Medium

Brown,
CAM BRICS.

Common Colors,
COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy......
Medium

White All Wool,
7-8
White All Woo)
4-4
Shaker Cotton and Wool
Shaker All Wool
BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Heavy,
Medium,

17 @20
14 @16
35 @42
45 @55
30 @37J
45 @55
20
17

PRINTS.

@19

8j@

6

@

GINGHAM.

18
18
30

Pacific,
All Wool, All Colors
PLAIDS.
3-4
6-4
PLAID LINBEY.

ROB ROY

All Styles,

35
70

Kentucky Jeans,..
Union Meltons,
All Wool Meltons,
Printed Satinets,
Fancy Cassimerc,
Black Cassimeres,
BlackDoeskins,
Black Doeskins,
Black Tricot,
Blue Tricot,
Blue Tricot,
Fancy Coatings
Fanev Coating,
Kepellants
Union Beavers,

3-4
6-4
3-4
6-4

3-4
3-4
6 4
6-4
6-4....
«-4

Moscow Beaver*

®20

@20
@35
@40
@80

20 @37e
50 @62
75 @10
50 @62£
75 @ Γ 12J
1 00 @125
112$@2 00
3 00 @4 00
150 @175
3 00 @400
1 50 @1 75
125 @175
2 50 @350
105 @i 52
.150 @2 00
350 @5 0

BLANKETING.

feet. 1 10
ι feet. 130

COLORED BLANKETS.
per pair.
All Wool, per pair
WHITE BLA.NKET8.

@t 25
@1 50

V"1?"'

10-4

v.

COTTON BATTI> G.

3 50
4 50

.2 75 @4 50
3 50 ια.5 50
.5 50 (ail 50

Cotton Wickiug

35

@37A
@37*

45
50
60

@50
@60
@70

FROCK1NGS.
3-4
7-8
7-8

Wool,
Wool,

Extra All Wool,
CRASH·

*7

Heavy Brown,

@19

12J@15

M.dinm Brown*

brown drillings.
30 inches. 12$@15
.30 inches. 12 @I3£
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
30 inches.
30 inches, 10$@12
STRIPED DRILLINGS.
30 inches. 16 @18
30 inches. 14 @15.
30 inches. 11 @12$

14j@15|

Sateen,
Medium,
Heavy,
Medium,
Light,

HURD <v HOUGH
TON'S (RIVEBfclDE
PBESS) EDITIONS
OF
D1 KEfi'S
,W0BK1 ΛΕΕ THE
8EST IN 'ίΗΕΜΔ,ΚKET.
Ρ0Ε SALE
BY AIL
ΒΟϊΚ-

SELLEBB.

MOKKISOIN
has

all kinds of

Materials for Wax Flowers

ι

AND

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES.
Opposite Preble

II· α nr.

nov4*lw
in want of Plain or Fancy Job Printing
will find it to their advantage to call ohwm.
M,
Λ1ΑΒΚΗ, lit the Daily Pr#fi
Printing Office,Exnange street, Portland.

TH(aSE

|
I
1

For several months I was sorely afflicted with
Salt Rheum and Erysipelas; my feet were kbadly
swolen, my legs and lower part of the body were
covered with sores; the smarting and itching was so
intense there was no rest lor me. In this condition,
(alter employing three phvsicians without the least
benefit,) I commenced taking the University Medi- !
cines and was cured ill lour weeks.
Several ot my acquaintances have used the Medicines with the same result.
IVORY GORDON.
New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.

to write a letter, my bead was one continual
rack ot pain from Catarrh ot two years standing,
which your Catarrh Spécifié has so thoroughly
cured a'e that 1 no longer leel any pain or take any
medicine. I know ot others it has cured, I Lad
tried London and Paris surgeons ot the most emiment rauk, without avail.
1 am yours,
even

32fcgsoo

Coiton Twine

|

Teacher of the French Language»

DODD'S NE Η VINE is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save
your little ones the agony of a most distressing comIt also works admirably in Measles, bringng out the rash well and leaving the bowels tree
and healthful. For the diseases wnich afflict CHILDREN WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it contains no OPIUM in any form.

cars

are

usually paid.
t1 rough a most superb agricultural

runs

country.
It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
The Mortgage is only $16,COG per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this
amount.

The road is principally owneii by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
7th. A First Mortgage of so small an amount, upon a

road

so

near

completion,

and in such

strong hands, may well be considered

fectly

safe

W. F. GRAY.
General Traveling Agent Railway and Emigrant

Agency.
Portland, Me., August,

1870.

For twenty-live
years I have suffered with Scrof.
uiaand Salt Kheuin
(or Tetter). Have paid out hundreds ot dollars, and been
treated by several firstclass Physicians without
benefit# Some tour weeks
ago 1 commenced using the
At the time my forehead University Meoicinc-s.—
and head were covered
with sores and scaUness ot the
skin; also my tongue
was covered
ulcJrs. ι
to day free
from all the above troubles, and can
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.

withjjmaU

rorlland,

d&w3m

a

per-

St.,

CO.,

New York.

writes: "I would not hesitate to RECOMMEND H OFF'S MALT EXIRAOT in nearly
all such cases ot local or general debility, where we
usually prescribe milk punch, egg nog,different sangarees, etc., and in some cases, in flie hands ot a judicious physician, it might even answer a better
purpose than the improper use of the different preparations of iron, or the bark, etc."
SOLD BY A l.fj DKITOOISTS Attn ίΐΙΐΛΓ-ΡΡβ
TAKRANT Λ «Ό., -ίΤΐΊ Greenwich St., Ν. Γ.,
Sole Agents foe
* riu
itkd
etg.
no3 2w

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phalon ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens;Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

physician

wfnîhrSitVinîufî'0**

parties.

"

"

18
"39

2 25

"

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

IdllNEIl&CO,, Proprietor·,

boarding

will

please addrcsstthe
occi6

Live Agents Wanted f

years.

Half ot brick block corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, lor sale or lease.
Two or three rwms, suitable lor mechanical businegs requiring steam power, on Fore
street, connected with "Winslow & Doten. Rent low.
A nice dry lot 74x90 feet on Emery street, a short
distance above Spring street.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
nov7d2w
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

WOMEN OF

oi

is

Philadelphia,

Or,Social Life in the €5rent City·
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, &c., &c. Price $3.25.
The best hook to sell published.
The best terms
to Agents ever given, Address, Ν. Y. Hook Co., 145
Nassau street, Ν. Y.
oc17f4w

a

Important Improvements !

C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange St.

JOHN

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

ita n TjCTiON of prices.

Administrator's Sale ot Real Estate
a

sale,

STORY
BRICK
43J
street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez M. Knight;
said house is heated by steam, and has gas, with hot
and cold water pipes throughout.
This lot is 30 ieet
tront and runs back some 148# feet, giving ample
THREE

for a clothes yard and garden, in which are a
number of Pear trees ot different varieties together
w ith currant and raspberry bushes. Tnis is one of
the pleasantest localities on the street. For terms
&c, enquire of
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT, Adm'r,
On the premises.
octttf
Portland, Sept. 27,1870.
room

Τ

New Brick House tor Sale.
block of two brick Houses, now being

finFloe

ished on the southerly corner ol Neal and
They are first-class houses in every respect,
fourteen rooms each, to be tarnished with
>11 the modern improvements and conveniences, In-

streets.

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It conStains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
baru and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a lino vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes' walk of the horsecaas, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $(JOUO.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire of
P. S. A grove containing twe acrcs adjoining on
the south, also an acre of tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
patate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same* and all persons indebted to said estate are

called upon to

H^HVE, ocllMSw
Executrix.

Portland, October 4tli, 1870.

job iu every town, J3 to $r> a
S&tuples and lull particulars
day
sent lor 1 cents. No humbug. [Address GKO. S.
Maine.
«eplS8ti»w>.
MKLLHli, Lewi»t»n,
An easy

sure.

lliroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

or

FEB y CHOICE.
TBES FY-ΟΛΕ VARIETIES.
ONE OF THE BEST CANDIES THAT CAN BE
MANUFACTURED 1

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
S Ο XJTWMA YD & CO.,
120 Tremont

Street,

Boston.

0C31-4w

and
SHOWS

Pacific Ulail Steamship Company's
I TO

CALIFOBNIA,

|

CHINA AND JAPAN.
100 FER MONTH IN HIM'Klt.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send I And
Carrying Ibr Cnilrd Mtmco HI nil.
ZE1GLER & M» CURDY,
name and address to
nov4t4w
Springfield, Mass.

whig II

Fares Greafly Seduced.
vA WEEK paid agents, male or female, il! I
J anew manufacturing business st home.
oo tlie
Steamships
Connecting on tli
No capital required. Address "Novelty'· Co.,
Atlantic:
Pacific with the
nov4t4w
Saco, Me.
ALASKA,
COLORA IX),
ARIZONA.
For Sale I
'Hb NRY CHAUNCY*
CONSTITUTION,
GOLDEN C1TV,
FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store. A NEW YORK,
S ACRA M EN TO,
first rate place tor tra le,
Enquire ol Daniel OC Ε AN Q U KEN,
NORTHERN
OOLDEN
or
WM. H. .JERRI'S,
LIGHT,
AGE,
Curtis, at Freeport Corner,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, tfc.
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sefilecd2in·
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,

IN

A SAFE.

'24 Exchange St., Portland.

CERTAIN
Cure

)SΊΐ??
pe dy
NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Its Effects are

Magical.
An UNFAILING REMEDYforNiîuitALIGA Faca perlect cure in a
ialis, otten effecting
Bingle day.
No torui of Nervous Disease tails to yield toils wonderful power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic
the
entire system, its use tor a
Neuraligft· affecting
tew days affords the most astonishing relie! and rarely
falls to produce a complete and permanent cuie. It
contains no materials In the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ol the best pliysici
thousands, in every part of t be country, grateans.
fully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail 011 receipt of price and postage.
One package,
licenft.
Postage
··
"
27
Six ackagos.
.» 00
It is sold by all dealer» in drugs and medicines.
Λ
UK.NEK
Ί
t'o., Proprietors,
■ MO Trc-ιηβη» atrcet, |
Ulan.

CO*

This well-known remedy doee not dry
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparations; but It loosens and cleanse· the lungs, ana allays
Irritation, thus removing thé cause of the complaint.
8F.TH W. FOWLE & SON, Proprietors, Boston. Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

R EM Ο V A L !

JJ0

R I S II

found, until further notice, at
Winter Street.
i

Nov.27-deow-Wi&Slyr)

Koalon,

^Kor'flirther

PORTLAND!ROCHESTER

<-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
On and after Tuesday, Nov
1, 1870,
'tiritjr''' linn will run as follows:
passengcr'trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1C

ewggggStfj

M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45,Ά. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 Α. M and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with nassenger car attached leave Alfred for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorhain tor West
tiorliam, Standhh, Steep
Falls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West
Buxton, Bonny Eafcle
South Llmington, Limington, dailv.
At Saco River, for
Limerick,
Newtiela, Parsonsfield and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center
Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

|

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth β. β.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monday, May a,'70.
"TTTfffin PASSENGER TRAINS leive Fortland daily (Sundays excepted) for
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12.00 m.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.?0 A.M.,—returning
at 5.20

at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot every
month (except wlien those days tall on Sundav. and
tbeu on the preceding Saturday,) ior
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Companv's Steamships from Panama tor SANFKANCÏSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor Socth Pacific and CEvntAi. Amkrn
can Ports.
Those ol the 5th touch at Μανζδνillo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred grinds baggage allowed each adult.
Bagcage Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prêter to seud down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, faot of Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, lîoston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

ASP1NWALL,

Janl3tf

49£ Exchange St., Portland

Great lîednction
clensing ;ind repairing clothing, lower
prices
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 and 50cts.
Vest for
37 ·«
Ladies' garments clcansed elioap, ami with my usual
promptness.!5}Second-}iand clothing tor sale at lair

In

prices.
Juu2e

ot

Federal Sfreet,
WILLIAM BROW

or

octWtt

JOHN

to

L.

BILLINUS,
POBTEOUS. Agent.

International Steamship Co
Eastport, Calais

DIGBY,

WINDSOR

and Ht.Jolin,
AXD ΠΑ M FA S

Fall

Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK.
On and alter

MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer
New
Capt. E. Field* and theEngland,
hi earner
•New York, Capt. E. 15.
Wlnches'ter, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot
of State street, every MONDAYand
at 6 o'clock Ρ M lor
Eastport and St. THURSDAY,
John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer

QUEEN, tor St. Andrews ami Calai·* and with
N.B. & C. Railway loir Woodstock
and Houlton
tat ion s.
Connecting at St. John with the Stuanrer EMPRESS tor Digby ami Annapolis, thence
rail to
Wimlsor ami Haliiax. and with the Ε. by
Λ Ν. A.
Railway t'orSohediac ami intermediate stations,and
with rail and steamer tor
P. Ε. I.
Freight received onCliarlottetown,
days of sailing until 4 ο
c*ock P. M.
eep'21isto3oct then os
A. R. STUBBS,

▼ τ

«iter

Arrangement

ONE TRIP PER
WEEK.
The favorite St'mr
LEWISTOK,
Chas. Deering, Master,
will leave
<^^^M^^^__iRailroad W liait, loot ot State St.,
every
Friday
■«veaiug at 10 o'clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Express Tiain from Boston, for
ing at Rockland, Castlne, Deer Machiasport, touchIsle, Sedgwick, Alt.
Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every
at
5
Morning,
o'clock, touching at TaeMlay
ttie above
named landings.
The Lewi&ton will connectât
Selgwick
each trip
with side-wheel Steamer It.
W, Carter lor Ellaworth.
For farther particulars Inquire of
ROSS & STURD1VANT,
179 Commercial
Street, or
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Gen'l
Ageut.
Portland, Oct. 27, 1870.
oc27tf

A.

|

particulars apply

Itlantie Wharf,

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waskimrton D.
0
Steamship Line.
Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, EVERY
FIVE DAYS for NORFOLK and
JBAL ri.MOltbl.
of

Steamships:—

··William Lawrence" Capt. Wn. A.
/lallett.
"George AppoldCapt. Solomon Howes.
11
0
William Kennedy"
Capt. Gee. H. Hallett.
"McClellan" Caul. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk t>>
Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to
and
Petersburg
Hichmond, by river or tail ; and by the Va. tç Venn.
Air Line to all points in
Virginia, Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia ; and over
the Seaboard and fto
noke ft. ft to all points in North and
South Carolina
bν the Bait. & Ohio ft. ft. to
Washington and al
places West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco inflations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$12 AO; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
E.

June2tf

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Central Wharf, Boston.

Damariscolla & Waldoboro
First Trip Com meat· in«
April 9.

P. m.

Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α. Μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday

Steamer»<t)hai. Ilangk·
Ion," ALDKN WINCHKN·

(Express) trains from Boston and
Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and

'west side of Atlantic
Whart,
ot India Street,
every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. tor
Damariscoita,
and every WEDNESDAY, at ϋ o'clock
A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Rbtubnino—will leave Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* everj
TH URS1) A Y al G o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter t o'clock Ρ M, on days previous to sni'in*.
I'orlurther particulars inquire of

at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p.

Portland

Lynn;

run

and

m.

via

Monday, Wednesday

on

and

via Boston & Maine Railroad, etonninar mil ν η*Friday
«uj-λ
jûiuueroru, .ftenriebunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 2P. 1870.
if

tioing

West

Procure Tickets by the

BACH, Master,will

THROUGH

No.

49 1-2
W. O.

MarSM-dtt

Maine

INSIDE

Kxchaiigre Street,

LITTLE & DO., Agrmf.

Railroad

___Jev«ry MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and

FRIDAY Even in? at 10 o'clock tor Bangor, tovehiug at Rockland, Camden, Belfast. Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at β o'clock
touching at the above named landings.
For further nnrtlmiiare inmi·"· ft,'uoco v' l"r,Tn
DIVAN T. 179

Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURD1VANT, Geueral Agent.
Portland Apiil 6,1870.
dtt

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
for Auburn and Lewi^tou
P. M.

HBÛSBIîat Portland
7.10

ATM.,
Leave lor W&terville, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at ICS P.
M, Connecting with the European «& North Ameri-

H. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewistou and Auburn tor Portland
andPoston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor ami intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,and lrom Lewis!on
and Auburn only at H.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tiekcl8 are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
through.
dec let, f
EDWIN NOYE9, Supt.
can

BEDO CED

Detroit,

Chicago,

CALIFORNIA,
And all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leavo Portland and Danville Junction, daily, (Sun-

days excepted)

lor

C -Δ. 3NJ~ _A_ D -A.
Anil all parts ot the

West and North· West.
Pullman's Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
from Detroit to San Francisco.
Fares by this toute always less than by any
other route trom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
octadtt
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

through

Notice ot Foreclosure.
notice is hereby given that Ralph Kelly
PUBLIC
ot Portland, in the county of Cumberland, and
State of

Maine, conveyed to me in mortgage on the
first day ot July, A. D. 186$, by deed of that date, a
certain parcel ot land situated in Westbrook, in
said County, iron ting on the north side of the outlet
ot Back Cove, being lot numbered twenty-two on a
plan of land lormerly of Peter Noyes, recorded in
the Cumberland Registry oi Deeds, in book 61, page
436 and 43T, being the same conveyed to said Kelly
by Mary Noyes and others, by their deed ot April 25,
1853,recorded in said registry of Deeds, book 243,page
309; also a rmall parcel οt flats adjoining the toregoing. conveyed to said Kelly by William M. Merrill
by his deed ôt May 23, 1^53 recorded in said Registry ot Deeds, book 269, page 137, subject to the
tlVBiil'K lUC IIDIB AU 1WBUIU III ΓιΙΚΙ

|»I*I1C|CVI

IHSli

named deed, said Kelly's deed to me being recorded
in sai<l Registry of DeeJs, book 363, pnge 10'J, to all
of which records reference may be laud for a tuller
description of said premises.
And whereas the condition ot said mortgage has
been broken, by reason thereot 1 hereby claim a
foreclosure o! said mortgage
ALFRED C. CONVERSE.
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle Street,
oc26-nov2-9
Attornies lor Mortgagee.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
L. SMALL ot Raymond, in the county of
TOBIAS
Cumberland and State of Maine, by hit mortdated
and

recorded in CumAugust 16, 1869,
book 3G7, page 4*3, conveyed Alexander Strout, ot said Raymond, the
ot land, all situated in
following described
said lia>mond, to wit:—
A certain parcel of land eituate'l ία lot numbered
ten in the thirteenth range ot lots in Raymond, and
boumled as follows : Beginning at the most southerly
corner of said lot ; thence .N. W. on range line seventeen rods aud nineteen links to a bunch of White
Oakbu*hc>; thence north 45J° eist, twenty-two
rods and fifteen links; thence north 3J ® west, seven
rods and three Auks; thence north 15|° east, seventeen rode aud eighteen liuks; thence north a little
eagerly on a stone wall to laud owi:ed by Francis
Small'· heirs; then»e on said heirs' line to check line
between lots nine and ten; thence on said check
line to corner fiist named, containing twelve acres
more or less.
Also another piece of land,
commencing at the
most westerly corner ot lot numbered nine in the
13th range of lots in said Raymond, thence south
easterly on tlie range line thirty-three rods; tliencc
north 48° east fi'ty-eight rods and six links; thence
north 41° west to the side line of said
lot; thence
south-westerly on said side liue to the place ot beginning, containing twelve acres more or less.
Also another parcel, beginning at a split ro< k on
the road leadinu irom the Sriller School House, so
called, in Raymond to Churchill corner,in said town,
thence following a stone wall north-east fourteen
rods to a split stone on the range line, thence <·η he
range line to the road first .mentioned, thance on
said road to the first mentioned bounds.
And public notice is hereby given that I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage f«»r breach ot the conditions thereot.
ALKXANDFR strout.
November 5, 1870.
■ov7dla»3wM7,14,21
gage
berland

f-OK

1.05

FARE

Cask», in Biene Pfnln.

Casks

XX

Stout,

IN

GLASS PINTS.
A superior article io prime condition for immédiate use. For sale by

O.

A.

ocl2-<Um

AND HE MS,
21)3 Fore

Street.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINE PLANK.
BAKU ΡΙΝΚ·Ί.Ο«ΚΙλ'« Λ*·» STEP.
on

hand and

For Sale by

STETSON Λ POPE,
WW! .ml Dock, Fir.t, corner of Ε Street. Offioe
inrtSMiyr
No. JOSUteStreet, Boston.

The

new

and eupenor

sea-going

steamers JOHN BROOKS, uni
î\ îb\ MONTREAL, linvin^ been fitted
^afiry^Tc
u;i ai great expens· with a large
meumssimfim

/

-ii_

»ni«number of

beau l.iinl State
Rooms,
row the season as followe:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o'clock,
and India Wharf,
Boston, ev*<«*y da? at 5 o'clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabiutaxe,
$1.60
Deck,
1.00
freight taken as usual·
L. BILLING*, Agent.
May^, 1869-dtt

will

FALL RIVER LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
i up ton, and all the
principal pointa

Went, South and South-West,
Via TaanioB) Fall River aad
Newpart.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree of charge.
New York train» leave the Old
Colony and Newport Kadwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.3©
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in
advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leavea Boston
at 5..ΊΟ Ρ M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnilicent steamers
Providence. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest aud most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all
the Southern Boats aud Railroad Lines from
New York going
West aud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To shipper» af Freight." this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbt
accommodations inBostou, and large pier in New York,
for the
(exclusively
business ol the Line), is
with facilities tor
supplied
freight aud passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing abouti
A M. Freight leaving New York
reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington aud State streets,aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays exceped) from Piet .30 *orlb Hiver, lootot Chamber
st, at ff.OO Ρ M.
Geo. Suiveruk, Passenger and Freight Agent.
.JAMES.FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

Maine

Steamship Company
NBW

■*

ARRANGEMENT.

enil- Weekly

Liue Ζ

On .11(1 attvr

the lith Inst, the In.
Jpv
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia. will
nntil farther
notice, run as follows;
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland,
every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave
Pier 38 E. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, st 3 P. M.
.^The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
ruost convenient and comfortable route tor
travelera
between New York nd Maine.
Paftsuge in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo· I s forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers
lire requested to send their freight to the
Steamer·
»9 early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland/!
m

For

ireight

or passage
apply to
H F.N R* FOX, Gait's
Wharf, Portland·
J. F. AMES, ricr38E.R. New

York..

May 9-dtf

parcels

!

BONlX)N

-α

Registry of deeds,

Jeffrey's Sparkling Edi&burg Ale

LINJETO BANGOR.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, wm
'leave Kail road Wharf toot ot State
St.,

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

at

ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial St.

Three Trip» per Weelc·

TICKETS

Central

□BBKI

HARRIS,

mr23dtt

Safest, Beat and Moat Beliable Boutes I
Prom PORTLAND, *ia BOSTON, to all
point» in
the WEST, SOUTH AN1)
NORTH-WEST, Inriiisheii ut tlie l.ww rale»· with liolrc ol
at
lioute»,
tlieONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

leavt the

^■SS0B5599^Pr'oot

to

Through Line

Farmer's Helper.
how to double the profits ot the FARM,
bow farmers and their cons can each make

FOR

nov8tt

SouthmaYd's Broken Candy

$10 Made trom 50 Cents!

AND

N·. il

WE

urgently needed bv evervbodv.
Call anu examine, or samples sent (postage
raid) ior 50 cents hat retail easily lor $10. R. L.
nov4Uw
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq„ Ν. Y.

and one-half acres of land, a g od
young orchard,
And one ol the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon- Enquire of
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,

E~R

$2000 SALARY

guarantee to pay to Book Agents of experience; or a larger commission than is offered
by any other publishers. Agents are making $60 to
$200 per week canvassing tor our new illustrated
and popular books. We guarantee agents a
salary
or a large commission, with a choice of two new
books and exclusive territory.
We offer a rare
chance to energetic men or women to make
money.
Secure your agency direct from the publeshers.
J. B, BURR & CO., Hartiord, Ct.
oc3lflw

OOMETHING

F

be

to

kJ

House and Ship-Yard tor Sale.
10R SALE the Ship Yard and Residence formerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
otTukey's Bridge, in Westbrook. This property
comprises a goou two story wooden house, finished
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven

May

Standard and official biographies ot every mistress
of the Presidents Mansion from
Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated on steel. For circulars and terms, address, National Publishing
Co.,
New York.
oc31f4w

Dr. Wells' Carbolic Tablets,

the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trcra the country to the
this iarai offers inducements such as lew others city,
can
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor
profit or
eujoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d&wtf
Saccarappa. M

DR, G

FOR

Ladies of the White-House I

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly mQRicinal and better adapted for diseases of
the throat, than any preparation ever before
oflered to the public.
FOR couons AND COLDS
Well·» Carbolic Tablet· are a Nar· Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD |BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
nov4f4w

orchard of 150 voung trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel

that the subscriber has
ol the will of

Agents Wanted

to mankind in its applicntion to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all aftectioni ot the chest and lungs.

valuable

ncl4 eod&wûm

Pa.

AGENTS

diseases.
The wondcrfui modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on ο ol the greatest blessings

Saccarappa.

LITTLE

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Wanted.

unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptlieria, Dry-

seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,con vient house and out buildings :

-υ in

Phil.

everywhere to canvass lor John S. C.
Abbott's forthcoming book, "1'ru.ain aid
Iht- Vrauca-*ru«.iRii Wiir."
A live subject
for a wide-awake canvasser.
Address, Β. B. RUSSELL. Boston, Mass.
0(3114w

An

ot the

Publishing Co.,

Salesmen Wanted,

$1000

WELLS'

ness

W. I>.

Wbart erery

WKDVBMIIAY
IA>iinj MTVRDAt,
al 4 H.
RI,
permitting tur H.tliiwx di•ect, making clone connection· with the Noya
Railway Co., tor Windsor, Truro, Now UlamjowStotia
ami
»ictoo, N. S.
Keturning will leaye Pryor's Wharf,
6THalitai,
iry Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P.
M., weather per.
Hitting.
Cabin ρ as sago, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be had onboard to aboi ι

California

Omlaad via. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale
at REDUCED
RATE*, by

Circulars and specimen

Business honorable. No competition, liberal pay
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St., Pbila.
given.
oc31t4w

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.. 154 Tremont
Street, Boston, or 596 Broadway, New York.
17oct4w

Fine Suburban Residence lor Bale.

a

oc31f4w

prices, is now ready, and will be sent
free, with a testimonial circular, presenting a great
mass of evidence as to the
superiority ot these instruments, to any one sending his address to the

The restrictions placcd on the buildings to be erected on adjoining lots make it one ol the most desirable locations in the city.
They will be sold at moderate p'ices and on favorable terms. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, Boom No.
12 Fluent Block, Exchange St.
oc2i!eod3w

has also

Address National

and reduced

cluding Sebago water.

Said excellent farm consists

pages.

splendid instrument, $225.
A new illustrated catalogue with full information,

containing

warn For

k

Agent.

Reduced Kates.

Including Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutulaws, power, tfc., by Prot.

al interrelations. Love, its
O. S, Fowler.
Send ior

Arranifcmpnt.
,CUA8E *nd
V rr«ernr?-'rîm,hli"
CAKLOIJA will lui«
Halt'·
\\

Inland Route to Mt. Desert
and Machias.

WANTED FOR

Sexual Scienc

stantial excellence of the instruments.
They are also enabled by increased facilities 1er
manutacture, to make, trom this date, a further reduction of prices on several leading styles.
Having completed and added to their former facilities a large new manufactory, they hope hereafter
to supply all orders promptly.
Tho Cabinet Organs made by this Company arc of
such universal reputation, not only throughout
America, but also in Europe, that few will need assurance of their superiority.
They now offer FOUR OCTAVE CABINET ORGANS, in quite plain cases, but equal according to
their capacity to anything they make, for $50 each.
The SAME, DOUBLE REED, $65. FIVE OCTAVE
DOUBLE REED ORGANS, FIVE STOPS, with
Knee swell and Tremulent, m elegant case, with
several of the Mason & Hamlin improvements, $125
The same Extra, with new Vox Humana, Automatic Swell, &c., $160. FIVE OCTAVES, THREE
SETS REEDS, SEVEN STOPS with EUPHON Ε : a

State

ΗΚ

AG KNTS

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co., have the pleasure of announcing important improvements in their
Cabinet Organs, tor which Patents were granted
them iu «Iune and August last- These are not merely meretricious attachments, but enhance .he sub-

virtue of liccnse from the Judge of Probate
BY lor
the County ol Cumberland, I shall otter at
the

Ërivate
LOUSE

nov3 dim

Patented June 21 st anil August 23d, 1870.

RICK house and stable in the western part of the
city, near Congress street, will be sold at a bargain on liberal credit. If not sold within ten days
will be rented. It is supplied with Sebago water.
Apply to GEO. F. FOSTER, 29Comm'l St.,
oc28tt
or J. C. PROCTER, 93
Exchange St.

Β

Pa.

in

1870-7I.

buy good Two Story House, in thorough Mason & Hamlin Cabinet Organs,
WILL
repair, with a good sized lot.
01

oc25*d-Tu3w

ISAIAH FBYE, lute of
Portland,

r

$1800.

nold'iw

otages and by the 1.00 P.
Steep Falls arrive in Portland in
with the 3.00 P. M. train for Boston.sea
Tickets tor sale at the Port. & Ken.KR.
Depo
SAM. J. ANDERSUN. Preside»
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dtt

■atn from
connect

»

PHI

Infallible in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over forty
years since these now so well-known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Doponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot' the leading physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, buttering irom auy ot the Complaints peculiar to lemales, will find the Duponco
Golden Fills invaluable, viz.. General
Debility,Headache, Faintness, Loss ot Appetite .Mental Depression,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the
Loins,
down
Bearing
pains. Palpitation of the Heart. Retained, Excessive,Irregular or Pain lui Menstruation,
Rush ot Blood to the Head, Dizziness. Dimness ot
Sight, Fatigue 011 any slight exertion, and particularly that most annoying weakening ailment, so common amoug Females, both married and
tingle, the
Lcucorrhoea or Whites. Female in every period ot
life will find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature
in the discharge ot its lunctions.
They invigorate
the debilitated and delicate, and by regulating and
strengthening the system, prepares the youtlitu!
constitution ior the duties ot life, and when taken
by those in middle lite or old age they piovc a perfect blsssiug. 'lbcrc is nothing in the pills that can
do injury to life or health. Sate in their
o(>eration,
perpetual in their happy influences upon the
the Mind- and the entire organixation. Nerves,
N. D.
HOW fCy Proprietor, IV. V. ALVAH LITTLEFJKLD, Boston, Agent Ν. E. States.
Ladies by enclosing one dollar by mail will have
the pills sent confidently to anv address.
SOliD ΒV AliL DRUf;OI4Te.

NEW-YOItK,

SEASON OF

«ccu6«iii uj mese

|

ACard to the Ladies If You are

near

verv
is ior saie or tease.
House corner Fore and Centre streets, well located
for a
house. Can be leased for a term of

hereby given,
been duly appointed Executrix
NOTICE

Τ ηΠΤ7"

Dr. Jourdain's Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street,Boat*·, HI β mm.
junl4dlyr

GOLDEN

NOTICE

llUUJl.

say that it has

house
Middle street,
good
India street, worth $4500. Can ho had for $4000
AVER?
House No. 10 Park street,
Dleasant location.

Inquire

consequences

the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
aud the various causes ot' the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection? and the meavs
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address lor 25 cents. Address,

Agent.

on

treatment ot diseases of

I) UPONCO'S

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor ol the Will of
FRANCIS A DKESSKIt, late ol Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust as the law directs.
All persons
having demands upon the estate ot said
deceased, are required tc exhibit the same; and
all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon
0make payment to
Β ΟΚΑ ΓΙΟ S.
DRESSER, Exceutor.

Portland, Oct. 10th, 1S70.

tînnal ve.^l0?Urrh' "i0"8'1
having doubts

100
Boxes,
"

_

Feburary,
w/Kii *lnK

Persons

Mild, Certain, Sale, Efficient. It is iar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has Jong attended Its use in man? localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can i.ever tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or 110 pain ;
leaves the organs tree from irritation, and never
In all
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, il biings prompt reliel and certaia
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use ot ^ny other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt ol price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents,

JO Trent ο nt Street, Bouton, Ma**
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr

I had the Catarrh so bad ior seven years that my
head became confused and painlul. I was obliged
to get up several times in the
night to keep Irom
choking. 1 employed some ot the best physicians
iu the
connlry without benefit. 1 was perfectly
cured with the
University Medicines in three W€#ks.
A. M.
MORGAN, 224 Cumberland St, Portland,
conductor on the Portland &
Ogdensburg Railroad.
18, 1870.
tbe a,,ove certificate I
have been per1
tinuaiiy exposed to wet and colds. httYe beeu
June 10,1870.
Α. M MORGAN
rertiflc»le8 to l»e pemilnc.
I will lorflet Î1UU0
loauy one that will find them
Otherwise.

causes,

For Sale and Lease.
briek

JOURDAIN,

on

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.
For Sale by all Druggists. Price one dollar.
17oct4w

JEjRRIS,

via Cornish, Kezar Falls and
Sebago, Denmark and East Frye-

burg on Tuesdays.Thursuays and
Saturdays, returning on alternate days.
fctiges will connect at South Windham for
Bridgton via Raymond and
Naples dailv.

Infirmary,

a new

Hum, Lot. and Faimi f.r Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ol this city; Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A.W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis,Bon. John Lynch,
M. C.
Portland, Nov X, 1870.
noltf

about

f

June 10, 1870.

ltcad ! ! !

truthfully

Freedom N.H

For Lovell via

Complexion.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
just published
edition ot his lectures,
HAScontaining
most valuable information
the
and

Truly Yours,

;|

Jan. 24. 181Ο.

can

For

Porter, daily.

BKAJOll.

IN

PROPRIETOR Ο» THE

given entire satisfaction in. every instance as far as
we know.
During the last year we ba\e sold over
NINETEEN THOUSAND bottles ot your valuable
medicine, and consider its immense sale a sufficient
proof ot its reliability.

Offered at a great,' bargain
th
Lamb Homestead farm in west
brook, three and half miles iiom
Portland on the road to

β
13

Head ! !

the last six years and

ANTIDOTE

DR. JR. J.

be gone.

The following letter from the largest drug house
in the United States.
Oilice Geo. C. Goodwin and Company,6Who!esale
druggist 28 Hanover St. Boston—1870
♦ DeirS.—We have sold DODD'S NERVINE for

Farm tor Sale.

'am

As certain individuals have ro[ortcl tliat
tlie
above cirtlicate is lalse and my disease an bad as
ever, 1 wish to say, as t lie time J cave tlie ab ve cerhall
was
not
told.
In addition to
tificate, the story
tlie above, niy l'-g and back was covered with sores.
1 am now well anil leel al least twenlvyears jounger
than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice t;> Ihe afflicted is to give themddiclne a
trial and not to be deterred by ihe cry uthumbug.—
It cured me, it line cured many oilier». 1 believe
the extracs ot cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.
S. C. MUNSfcY.

aug2tt

Real Estate and Loan

soon

Road !

Drawirif·

Piano-Forte Instruction.

security.

20 Wall

A

worst cold will

daily.

»-"**·

Vemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obStructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be take
with perfect safety at all times.
gent to an pr*t of the country, with full directions,
Dli. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Bfcreet, Portland·
janl.l865d&w.

It is proverbial that people treat a cold (and the
generally accompanning cough) as something that
will cure itself; but neglect is serious and sometimes tatal. The tame of DODD'S NERVINE in
lhe relief of colds is established. Use this standard
remedy, and so far abstaiu from liquids of all kind
as to keep somewhat thirsty
for tew days, and the

Rev. Daniel F. Smith, Α. Π., Recln;
Mi»· Mary F. Holme·, Aaaiataatg
Rev. W. W. Taylor Root, A· M.,

""

TO THE JL,A)>1E3.
i)H. HUGHES particularly Invites all ladles, wso I field, daily.
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 |
At Alfred for San ford Corner
Springvale, E. LebPreble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
anon (Little River
Falls), So. Lebanon, £. Roches•special accommodation.
ter and Rochester.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines aie unri raiTWOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in ro/ulating all
Oct 29, 1K70.
dtt

LOOK OUT FOR COLDS.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Itaia

after Monday, Nov. 7lh, 1870,
run between Portland and

Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45
P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and
1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland
and 9.20
Steep Fais will be Freight trains with A. M. from
Passenger car
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls tor
Fryeburg
and Conway, via
Baldwin, Hiram and Browntield,

^AJl correspondence strictly confidential an.*
H returnel, If desired,
Addresf
DB. J. B. HDGHKS,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Stoxt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ma.
J?F* Send a Stamp foi Circular.

1>laint.

68

at

whl.

V-lectic Medical

FOR WHOOPING COUGH

III.
Apply from one p. M. to three o'clock v. m.,
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 20B9.
sepiodly

On and

*<u§—Strain» will

Steep Falls as lollows :

oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded irame.J ately-

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

FKOM PARIS,
Late Mustat of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High anil Grammar Schools,
St. John, Ν. B.
References: Gen. J.M.Brown, J. W.Symonde,

CHANGE OF TIME.

Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,

is one ot the best remedies ever employed in the cure
ot the numerous ana troublesome ailments known
as

Portland & Ogdensburg Itailroail.

meee come

oi

Xhere are many men 01 the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladg
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loiten bo
found, and Bometimeo small particles of semen er albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
HSOOND ST 4GB OF 8KMINÀL W«AEJ*BSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

th!s truly wonderful medicine.

use

uuuinxtuiitjiic

IHrtcio*

oc27islw-osti|

9I*4*le-Ase<l nasi·

advantages are:—

road is nearly finished, and the

that

It

3d.

1 torms ot

DODD'S NERVINE

JULES CH. L. MOllAZAIN,

;

bales, 1 Jb. rolls
Cotton Warp Yam

Heavy,
Medium,

tbeir

expected to run across the elat« in CO days.
The road ha s been built only of the best material, the iron having been manufactured exprestly for it, at η much higher cost than

work since.

Peleg Staples, Agent lor the New York University Branch:
Two months ago I came to Portland en rout tor
England and the British Provinces, I was almost

@4 00
@5 50

50 !t>.

4.11
All

The

To

,,

1-4
12-4

Among

URIAH L. AREY, Cape Elizabeth.

For fitty years I have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from
the Ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
move without great pain.
In this condition 1 commenced taking the University Medicine. At firs
it drove out a learftal humor all over me. In a lew
days the humor l egan to subside, and the ulcer is
now healed and I leel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAM
BKRLAIN,
28 Chestuut Street.
Portland Aug 30.

17J@32

WOOLENS.

Cotton and Wool
All Wool

offered at the

90 and Accrued Interest.

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma, L
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive cough. I was
perfectly cured with the University Medicines in six |
weeks. For the past two months 1 have been continually expoped to wet and coM, without the least |
return ot symptoms of the above diseases.
Capt A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

DELAINES.

Styles,

are

JAY COOKE &

9

7$
11J
17

All Styles,

the Company remain, which
very low late of
of

2d.

should

immediately.
Terms moderate. Accompaniments included.
Residence, Mrs. Colburn's, 241 Congress st.

OF. THE

1st.

to

commence

JVM. TI.

Mortgage Bonds

ritri/iiAiuii.

CAN'T SLEEP NIGHTS,

inform the residents of Portland that she has arrived here with tbe intention of making arrangements with any ladies or families desirous of
availing
themselves ot her instruction, a^d is prepared to

hi'j

and

Is a complete specific lor sleeplessness.
It soothes
the throbbing muscle like
magic, and tranquilizes
the mind. And everybody knows that good
sleep is
better than all medicines. And all iolks that

ftKAL· KtfTAtJB.

First

a

C. J. BR YD G Β S, Managing
β. BAIL Κ Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland Oct 2ltli
7 »

Sfley Tû(«Mu4sCaa Testify t· Vhl·
fey Uakiypy Kxysrieac·!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on# or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated a· though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proner and
only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short «ma are
made to rejoice tn perfeot health.

NEIt VINE

DODO'S NERVINE

TEACHING.

Provinces, begs

of

cure

so

ONE MILLION

10j@12

Medium,.
Ch^ap,
Pink, Bull'and Purple,

All

@25

The Most Modern Italian

Canadas,

is

NERVOUS DISEASES*
Coughs, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia. Female Weaknesses,
Headache, Convulsions, Sleeplessness, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troublei, fc., $c.

oc2Hlm

rate.

pamphlets and-full information may
Gorham, Me., Aug. 18, 1870.
Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—Without solicitation on
the part of any person, I, of my own tree will and
W. B. NHATTIICK,
accord give testimony to the virtue of your medicine.
Teeasûreb1
I have suftered extremely with the RLeeding Piles
|
3il l*îne Street, New Verb,
and Catarrh tor ten years. My memory, sight and
hearing were failing from the eftect ot them. I ielt |
last spring that I must resign my calling.
After a full examination, we have acceptcd
I have taken two bottles ol the "Pile Extract,"
an Agency for the Sale of the above
Firstwo of the "Extract of Cancer Plant," and one bottle ot "Catarrh Specific." It has done wonders tor | Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to onr customers AS A THOROUGHme.
I am a new man.
I leel as though I have
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
lound a sure cure at last.
JOHN COLLINS,
Yours Truly,
INVESTMENT.
oi
M.
E.
the
Pastor
Church, Gorham, Me.

7}

High,

Hamilton

This road is built by a Company ot strong capitalists, who liMro pushed tbeir work forward at a rapid

oi whom
be bad.

7k

Bates,
Lancaster,

Now Nearly Completed.

Portland, Ang. 2d,

17J@22*

nent

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

St. Louis and St.* Paul

—

12j@15
18 @21

HOME.

Christmas Teim begins Sept 12.

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MOBE FAVORABLE TIME TO
I
This may certiiy tha^ I had been suffering with j SELL
«OVKBN1BENT8, AND BI7X
loj&ll] 1 the "Rheumatism" lor five months. And at that | REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
time it seized my tight hip and leg, down to the foot.
SECURITIES
SUCH
AS
THESE—
This the physicians called "Sciatic." I tried
many
THAW THE PRESENT.
kinds of highly recommended medicines which 1
WITH ANY
applied outside, and also many kinds which 1 took FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
«OLD,
tor the blood. Still I got no relief for seven months
GOVERNMENTS MUST DECLINE ALmore, all the time doing my best, with as good adSO.
visers as we have in our city. Finally I called at the
New York University Branch, and the proprietor
Subscriptions will be received in Portland
said he could help me. So 1 commenced on bis med! icine, and in lour weeks 1 thought I ielt relief.
by
And
in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane at
34 inches.l2J@14|
&
home, and have been well up to this time, three SWAN
BABKETT,
DENIMS.
mouths having passed.
25 @27J
DAVID EEAZER.
Corner middle nnd Flu Street·,
>
1870.

Light,

Best

Connecting

For four years I have been troubled with bleeding
piles, I had been most ot the time under treatment
ol our best physicians, but got no reliet.
1 called at
the University Branch, I obtained a bottle of ointment and it cured me in three days, and I have had
|
no return symptoms since.
J. H. BARBARICK.
Gorham, Sept. 20, 1870.

Portland Dry Good· Market.
Correctedby Messrs. WdODMAF, True &C<?.

—

KT" This institution is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New England.
Send ior circular, or address the
Principal,

VOCAL·

iiv

„.»

atCKK KOR AH

A Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
DODD'S NERYINE is not a new medicine, but
has been before the public for the last fifteen years.
Is compounded from the best and purest drugs, contains no Opium, Strychnine or Mercury in any form
and is expressly adapted to the relief and perma-

School

I η at r actor ia

Dr. Staples:—One bottle of your extract of Can- | 4tli.
Plant cured my little boy of Scrotula ot fitteen
months standing. If I should write alt day I could
Btb.
not give a lull idea ol his sulierings.
(We employed
five physicians without relief.) Bis sores are all healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it is a
wonderful cure. Several of our friends are taking
Gth.
the medicine vt ith good success.
Mks. Wm. J. LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

ie}®ij!

ϋΐίΐ/

Every tacillty is hcrcoflcred for a

No. 45 Danforth St., Portland.

OF IOWA,

cer

Furniture
@ 300
Wool.
Fleece washed.... 37 @42
Belgian.... 2*
liard.
fleece unwashed. 28 ©32
40 @42
Kees,$>lk.... π @ 17, Pulled
Ulerces «ft..
Pelts lambs...
70 @90
»i@

J-G·

Will open onlhe 28th of November

SCHOOL· FOR BOTS,

Centra.! Rfl.ilrna.rt

Cases Treated by JLetler.

@ 3 00
© 6 00

apfdtf

THE

Sept. 12,1870.

..

Uamar
Joacli

daily

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO..
Vinalhaven.

Portland, April 2,1870.

try it. In two months Irora tlio time I commenced the sores vanished and 1 ha?o been able to

75
60
65

@
55©

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

t

■

to

Or,

weeks out ot six years.
Four months ago my
hand and aim scarcely resemb'ed human flesh; the
pain was so intense I could not rest day or night.
Having employed the best medical aid I could find
without the least relief; I had about given up
in despair.
Having heard ot many important

Varnish.

isfrSr1··8®11
English.... 6j@

the State.

every town in

(led to

65

Medium....

«

Apply

six

Pressed {Home 00 ®25 00
22 00 (a® 00
,y.oose
Straw....... 12 00 @14 0„ Antimony,...
Tobacco.
Iron,
Fives & Tens,

S'or^v

JÉL

For eight years I have been afflicted with Salt
Rheuni and Ei ysipilas, 1 had not been able to work

none

Best Brands

Vessels Wanted.

Certifieur» of Care·.

38 @
39
87 ©
39
Cliar. I.C... 10 SO © 10 75
Char.I.X...13 00 ©13 25
1® @

Hay.

OF

PELEG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Address,

not less

STAPLES,

m

DODO'S

Oct 19-dlm

thafi twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within live minutes walk ot the Post
Office. Please eddress. stating rent and location,
oc6dtt
4,J. Β. Β." Daily Press Office.

send and get a book (tree) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

Λη

Refining,

University Brandt,

SPERMATORRHOEA the greatest destroyer
of humanity on the face ol the Globe· How many
bewail the loss of precious vitality without having
the slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is
daily vanishing and they are g'iding into a state of
hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred
cases ot this malady
wiihiu six months with the
University Mcdicines with perfect success..
Persons afflicted with <<igease will please call or
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AN obtain genteel aocommodatious at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
sepHtt

House Wanted.

posure.

itMuscatel,
Louons,

?vwtiMlxed··
yJI

Permanent Boarders

It has been about seven months since the University Medicine was introduced into this State. Notwithstandinn tbe strong opposition Irom the prolession and their particular friends, the sales have increased from uotliing uutil they have reached $500
worth per day.
Hundreds ot certificates can be produced if necessary ot cages cured in Portland and vicinity. Many
who were considered incurable are now
enjoying
perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother ot consumption) Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto
considered incurable, readily yield under treatment
ot the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect,
suct-ess.
Having treated over two hundred cases
within the last three months, I consider it sale to
warrant a permanent cure to 95 cases out of ever/
one hundred, without cauterization or the least ex-
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Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan t* !h
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Soil Shell...
Shelled
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3 00 (g :( 511
PcaNuts
50 M
Citron,
Currants
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Jiiem Olive
'rane's
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gents wanted

7J

as
a whole-

keeper, assistant Book-keerper,
Clerk in
sale house.
[Address J. if. P., Portland, Me.
sep21dtf

New lirunstcick.

»

s'o. 1

England,

,v

The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitionare the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for tiie consummation that is sure to fol·
îcw: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

To be found in every villrge and town in New

The winter term of this old and prosperous institution

The Company aie not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unies» notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every #500 additional value.

M*v· tJMUUtoac·»
4k»nn»m«·
hefther it be tlie solitary vice of youth, or the tlngpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
yearf,
ΛI

NEW ENGLAND FAMILY MEDICINE.

BLUE,

a

Agent for the Stale of Maine and
10

family

Superfine
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and Martyrs; very attractive
steel engravings ο f surpassing beauty. By
author ot "Sacred Mountain?," and other work·
sold by the hundred thousand.
have
that
Old and
Send
new agents are meeting with great success.
lor
B.
terms.
Ε.
TREAT
&
CO., Pubs., C44
stamps
oelStlw
Broadway.
roes

the

MBS. WENTWOBTH STEVENSON,

a
or
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fresh book
Sacred Hein matter and

style and

FOB BOYS,

PLEASANT

I*ewiston,

dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successfa! in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous wf
η, the Mercury.

JVIJÎILÎ· SCHOOL·. Tlie Old. Reliable

AND

Mail Train (stopping at
all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night luail
train for Quebec.
Montreal and ill»* West, at 1.10
Ρ M.
Accomodation tor South Paris
and intermediate
stations at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows»ï
From South Paris and
at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Queber, Uoi baiw aud
Bandar at
210. Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M.
0Γ" Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

*—-

ΓΙΤΙΤΠΠΡΟWANTED lor & new
A IT-LI IN ΙΟ just out. Headley's
k

vocal teaching (of the Italian School)
competent double entry Book-keeper of five
W HOSE
has been
BYyears'
business experience,
situation
Bookeminently successful throughout
tbe
United States and

CI

tep30|lw

UNIVERSE.
A 85.00
Prize to every subscriber.
Send stamp tor prize circular
Mul specimen.
J. R. ELLIOT, Tub. Boston, Mass. ocl5

ABBOTT

Wanted.

250 Gongresn St-> under GcnçreBS Hal!,
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Portland, Maine.

_

Pennsylvania.

[BEST STOItY PAPER IN

its and health receive careful attention. The
winter
session will begin on the 30th of November.
Send for Circular».
0Cl3d&w3w

Publishing Co.,

vVhig"and Courier Copy.

r

Philadelphia,

at GOKium.nE.
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
GOOD SCHOOL for a dozen young boya, where
tlieir mental and moral culture,
manners, hab-

or

it

Bango

Hi

IflE.

leust

Commission given
to Live Agents.

fu*tir

£o!",ck;

A live subject tor a
Address, Β. B. RUSSELL,
oel9d2w-w3w

AGENTS WANTED.

V. S.

Free to Book Agents.

FdLJiHL· X* SCHOOL·,

Thorough

l»a8ëeu'4cr tram at 7.10 A. M. tjr South
Par·» and
intermediate stations.
Arriving at South Paris at
9,30 A. M·

Uumilmsa to sheFsbUc*
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies At htm for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport tg to be the best In
the world,
which are not onij" seless, but
always injurious.
The unfortunate ■**'■*· ibe particular
in selecting
his physician, as It is lamentable yet Incontrovertible fact, that man? syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruiRid constitutions
by maltreatment
frnm
».V»πη|ηι.~. «

Ε wilt send a handsome Prospectus ol our Νem
Illustrated family llible to any Book
Agent,
Iree of charge
Address, National Publishing (Jo.,

f'AUAILMUTUN, me.

B««kaud Annual JBegister fer
1871." Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day ; another 8 subscribers Irom 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
oc26tfd&w
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.

Ou an·! niter
OflK]
Oct. 31, 1170,
iWHBi Train» will runMonday,
as lollows:

(Every intelligent

Scotia.

W inter

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

! WUEKS
the utmost

in 10 hours
without Drugs. Send 10 cents tor CirK. SAGE, Cromwell, Conn.
sep30t4w

Balitaijfova
SEMI-WEEKLY

LDOfc

Alteration ot Trains·

Λ©. 14 treble Street,
Nczl the PMkle Η··μ,
Le cas be nonsuited privately, and wll

|

For

Ο* CANADA.

PRlVAtE MEDICAL R00M8

V¥11IEOAK """ïe from Cider, &c.,

»
cular to

The Winter term of the Eaton
Family School will
Dec. 12. For particulars
address,
ocUôdlm
HAMLIN F. EATON.

AT LITTLE

rovtto at Si*

cab ■■

ones.

commence

A

ÉRÎirTOiîTMt

on. J, «. H UUHF-,

The Magic Comb

Eaton Family School,
NOKRIDOBWOBK,

ItAfMtOAm,

yfru -gu- ,r?t

confidence by the afflict*^ at
fcoure daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ** addresses those who are sufferiiig under the
atflctioa ofgrivate diseases, whether arisiug fro;fl
lrapuro connection or the terrible rice of solf-abust.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
a permanent black or brown.
It Contains no potion.
\
Anyone can u>e It. One pent by mail tor SI. the medical profession, he feels warranted in GtJAXAddrcts NAGIC « OITIB CO SpiingfitUI, Αϊγγ BKiNe a Curb in ajll Cabbs. whether of long
j standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
Mass
anglGSm
dregs of disease from the system, and "".naSrlng a per"!
A
DAY—Business entirely new ami honora- feet and pbrmaitbnt curb.
ffllrt
He would call the attention of the sîîiicted tc the
jpiU ble. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circu- net
of hie long-standing and well-earned
lars free. AudressJ.C. Κ AND & CO., Btddetord,
reputation
urnlsbto& enfilaient assurance of tie «kill an·* sue»
Me.
aug24 3tm

Board, including luel and light·, $3.50 per
week.
The Boarding Halls are heated
thoroughly by steam,
md thus turnish a most
pleasant winter home.
§3T"(jood iacilities for self-boarding.
For t'uither particulars address
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M.,
Principal.
Nov 3-d6w

Wntifpii î
AjGENTS everywhere to sell the "iUaine State

Addrets,

AGfcNTH

And continue Eleven we?ks.

$350. Apply to JOHN T.
Fueut Blcck, Exchange St.

ϋ Year

Salary

WANT KD-($225 A MONTH)—by
tLo AMERICAN KNITTING
MACH1NECO.,
Boston, Msf»., or St. Louis, Mo.
seplTt Mm

Feminary.

....

wide-awake canvasser.
Boston, Mass.

or

The Winter Term will
begin

rooms.

HULL, lioom No.

»et
ω
the celehtated
MACHINE, h as the untie r-fied, makis Ilie "lock
Hitch" (alike on both sides.) and is fully licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in thu
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, ill,, or St.
Louie, Mo.
sep 17 t3m

THE

Wanted.

SING LE gentleman wishes to hire a suite oi
furnished rooms, (without board,) in the western part ot the city.
Address, stating location and
price, Box 2192, P. O.
oc28*

Cures

26,893

Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
Wil. Pitch...
4 75
llosin
3 00 @ 8 00
Turpentine gal 50 @ 55

..

A

Greatest Success of the Age !

^.ail4*60@ 0C0
Naval Stores.

rar

GENTLEMAN and WIFE can be accommodated with two pleasant unfurnished
rooms; also
three gentlemen boarders can bo accommodated
with rooms. Good references required.
Apply at No. 4 Locust SI reet.
Tori land, Oct. 17. 1870.
0c29*v0d4w

Medicines

University

02
07

41 (a| 45
38 @ 40
30 @ 35
28 (a) 30
23 @ 29

Sagua Mus

Westbrook

an

THE

ifteo
«di
day)
KOMIS sHUTÎtfc SEWINO
WASTiD—AORSt»,

Monday, December 12th,

Wanted

Molasses.
60 @ C5
Porto Rico....

Cieufuegos....

Gotham Seminary,
winter term of thié institûtlon
commencée
THE
Tuesday, Nov. 29tn, and continues ten We6ki
For
further information address
J. B. WEBB,
Principal,
E0vbdAw3w J. A.
WATERMAN,

Μ BOH Al >
f-"

Secretary.

active, energetic man, in
AN
ness, with capital of One
Will

50
75

2 25 @2
3 00 (£g 3
Meal.
1 00g! 1
1 05& 1

ftStStiftUASPOfm.
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Clapboards,
Spruce Ex..3300(gG5 00
Pino Ex.. .45 00(αΓ C5 00

—>

Wanted.

s

fTlWO good Motildeis wanted to whom permanent
X tmplovnient will be given at Huesey's Plough
Works. Address, TIMOTHY β.
HUSSEY,
Noitb Berwick, Maine.
November Cth, 1870.
d3t

β "

13

Mould*» lb..

ψ

IWosiUlit

Shingles,
Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 00
40J@} 4- CedarNo.l..3 oo (eg 3 25
Shaved Cedar 5 00't/Xî 00
Cement.
"
6 75
.2 40 ijg 2 50
Pine

Candles.

Scolia fir 1 to do hnUsework
u good
cook, jrouèr

Address l>ox 21C4, Portland.

tiovCdtt

15 00 (α 17 no
13 0U(tc!5 00

Hemlock

-I» lit
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washer.

and

9

Ashes.
Pearl ρ 11.
lOJ^ll
Pot
w ,J
Beans.
Marrow ρ liu.2 50 (gi 0 00
liime.
2 50 œ 2 75
Pea
1 20 @ 1 25
2 OU IHJ 2 25 Bock I'd,cask
Blue Poll
2 25
liumbor.
00
2
a)
Yellow Kves..
Clear Pine,
Box Shocks.
Nos. 1 & 2....B000 @35 00
Piue
N». 3
40 00 (£47 00
.bread.
No. 4
25 00 rg.'iOOO
'4
Pilot Sun
J"
00 («.21 oo
20
Shipping...
Pilot ex WD lb 7« ai
<0
"racierspioo
Batter.

Nova

01·

Ai} American
small tamily, muet be
in a

Lead.

1
1
5

,
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foi Hand Wholesale Price· Carrent·
Corrected tot the PltEM to Not. 9.
Apples.

StâMÉÛMà·*--.

«ΑΚΙΚλ»

t'UNAHD

LINE.

■ ■«ν

OT

nuniu

AMKHICAN ROYAL MAILSTKAMSHlPS between NEW TOKK and
LIVEKP< M>Ti. cailine at Cork Harbor.
2« I 8COTTA, Wen. No» »
Oct.
CUBA, Wc<l.
"
MALTA. Hi.
291 BATAVIA, Tb. " 1·
"
PALM It Y, Sat. Not.
1 | JAVA. Weil.
1β
·'
2 I SAMARIA, Tb. ··
CHINA, Wed.
IT
ABYSSLNIA.Tll. "'· ι! I ALGEHIA, Th. ·' 23
TRIPOLI, Bat.
51TARIFKA, Th. " 24

By

the

RATFS or Γ4Η8ΑΟ·
not

Steamers

first Cabin
Second Cabin
first Cabin to Pari»
By tlie Steamers

earrying,Steerag·.
$130 I
801 *°,α·
$H3, gold.
..

cairying Steerage.

Kiist Cabin
#Wfgol<l Steerage.$30,.. cutrancy.
A steamer ol tbis line leaves Liverpool lor Boa ton
■very Tuesday. bringing freight and passengers direct.
Sir.'rag· tickets from Liverpool or Qaeenstown
mil al! parts «I Kurotie. at lowest tates.

Tbrouub Uillsol Lading givenlor
Belfast, Ulasgow
Havre, Antwerp, ami other ports on t be Continent;
md tor Medlteranean povis.
Λ>τ treiçht and cabin
passage anpiy at thecompaîy s office, 13 Broad-st. dAMFS ALEXANI>EK,
lisent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCK &
It Υ A Ν, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noln'egoodt
The underpinned would urge the importance of more attention to the chil,ir>t teeth, a,ltl in
so
ytfflfc''"'"'1'
τ j τ fwi.niii announce to
parents ot Portthat
he
to
is
and
land
give special
vlelnliy
prepared
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that fhe first teeth are of little impoi tance, and tliey seem surprised when the dentist
leeomroends tilling, biu>hin_', and other means ol
preservation. Fverv one should know that a diseased condition "I ine teeth and gums, and a premature loss ο· the first teeth, cause contraction ot
with which it is impo;-sil>le to have a
lieal' hy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With tiiteeu y eats' practical experience in the
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill
Westleeth, or insert artificial teeth 1 am
;rn's Metal, which tor under plates lias many advantages over every ο»her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
1 hav-i introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
>Xfc»oGas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
lours; have bad five years'experience iu its uge as

tiie jaw,

usifig

la

ansestbesie.

Office at my

resilience, 74 Free street, near ConSquare, Port'and.
Ρ MfALASTEB, lè. D. S.
>cl4-neweow
fess

